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Feature Programme and Feature Film.
This article by Walter T. Rault pursues: a step farther the analogy, drawn by * Astyanax,’
in last

HE. twenticil century has*seen the ;
birth of many new sciences and of two
new. arts—radio and the films; Both

the arts aré in their nonage : one has founded

the ereatest entertainis industry in the

world and the other bids fair ta challengeit,
The vastness and complexity of the indus- |
tries have helped topaca the immaturity

of the arts: The older’ art—that 1, the|

cinema—has just reached the slage -of
adolescence, and it-is* passing through all
the tnumphs and troubles of that stage now:
What lessons can be drawn from its ex-

perience to profit the younger art of radio,
which 1s still learning to walk and trying
vahantly to run?

In an article in last week's Radio Dimes
“Astyanax’ hailed the Highbrow as the

| Materjally,

| stature in five.
| has to work’on an art some form of whichis

 pioneer who should lead the way to better
things, whilst the army of ordinarily in- !
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telligent: people followed ‘after and occupied
the-ground that he had ‘cleared: Jt is truce
that such is the whole tendency of modern
att; —but the trouble with ‘an art. that 1s
already enshrined in so huge an industry1s,
how -catt the dughbrow register on it?

broadcasting has leapt to adult
years; the intellectual proneer

being produced for nation-wide audiences
for eleven hours a day. Its engineers passed
out of the experimental stage before. its
artists had a chance to realize their: problem.
But the same thing happened to the cinema.
How has it been overcome ?
The change in the attitude of the intelligent

public towards the movies, which ‘Astyanax’
described, is, I believe, only secondarily due
to.any improvement in the quality of the
films. Showmanship and distribution have
really effected the change,
A few years ago it might be said, with

sufficient accuracy, that the better, the more
original and umuisual:a film was, the more
obscurely it appeared. Whilst the ordinary
commercial cinemas filled their bills twice

weekly with a succession of ‘standard pro-
ducts whose differences could barely be dis-
cerned, pictures of real importance appeared

 

week's issue between the development of Broadcasting and that of the Cinema.
unadvertised at houses that nobody knew.
Those were the days: when people went to

the pictures to while away a wet evening—
or because of the dark. They correspond to

the days in which people listen to broadcast
programmes because it is too wet to go out:
because it is easier than reading; because

they hope without real certainty that they
will heat something good,-or because they

take a purely technical pleasure in hearing
anything coming froma long way away,

In the country, and to some extent in the
stiburbs, exhibitors still work on those lines.
But even there, the incursions of the ‘good
film—nowthat people know about jt—are
being felt. And the West-end of London
fairly bristles with films worth sceing. The
ultimate reasons for the revolution are com-
plex—the awakening of Hollywood to the

(Continued overleaf.) 5
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(Comtinucd from previivs prrge.)

film art of Europe being amongst the chief

of them: but the immediate cause is the
txeclusive ruti.’
The‘ movie cathedrals’ (an American term

for the super-cinemas such as the Roxy and
the Paramount in New York) have raised
the prestige of the films in London and at
the same time forced the exhibitor to take

notice. The Tivoli, Plaza, Capitol and
Astoria: have invested moving pictures with
all-the dignity of the legitimate stage , ther
grandiose architecture, them queues and
bookings and advertisements have dispelled
the mmpression that only people who could
not atiord to goto the theatre went to the
hlms. Usnally owned or controlled by big
film corporations, they are run for acver-
tisement as well as revenue, and they can
take risks. Chang, for instance, a superb
nature picture recently shown, was a film
that the ordinary renter would have been
inghtened of a few years ago. ‘An “ inter-
estfilm,’ he would have said, “No stars,
no sex, no popular appeal.” The Paramount
Company. put it on at the Plaza and ad-
vertised it, and it proved a box-office winner.
Lhe Student of Prague—a film of the same
order as The Séreet and Warning Shadows,
the generally disregarded pioneers of artistic
technique—was first shown exclusively at a
big West-end howse, and since then it has
appeared at local cinemas all over London.
Such: films as Hote! Jmiperial, Michael
Strocoff and. Mefropolis have filled) cmemas
all over the country. But they have only
done it after their exclosive run.
The exclusive ‘ premiere" has become a

part of the ordinary business of presenting
a big film. The movie cathedrals have set
the pace and the others follow it. Almost
every big cinema in the West-end of London
 

-
exists to show the wares of some particular made im. them will leave their mark. The

_—+=

firm. Of course, the films they show are
not always good. But at least they are now
as accessible as theatre productions ; a new
fim from a reputable source appears ata
definite place and time and is criticized and
talked about Hike a play. And in London,
anyway, there 15 ansing an audience that has

a tolerably wide experience bye which to
select its films, and a tolerably high standard
by which to judge them. Anyhody who
chooses to watch the Work of directors,
preducers and actors can do so; when
Lubitsch or Lang, Frank Borzage or Herbert
Brennon makes a picture it 1s given publicity
beforehand, it is prominently advertised, it is
put on ata London theatre for a prenuére
presentation, ancl consequently, even the
provincial ‘cinema-goer who -watches. the
news knows all about it before-it arrives at
his home town. He is not forced to sit in a
cmema day” after day waiting for a goed
pictare to make its appearance amongst the
stock stuff.

Broadcasting is still in the state in which
the movies were two years ago before the
advent of the exclusive run. The ordinary
‘good’ programmes are fairly well classified,
for the listener who wants to. be sclective,
into such categories as symphony concerts,
light music, stage plays, radio plays, edu-
cational talks, and soon. In the same way
the discriminating picture goer could always

Westems, spectacular, society, slap-stick or
bathme-belle. But the expermments still take

their chance in the even flow of broadcasting
that goes.on all day and every dayin the week,
The analogy to the * exclusive presenta-

tion" ts the‘ feature-programme,’ Jost as
big films. are often bad so will feature pro- 

——— eeEE
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knew whether the films of the week were |

| We 1h, 18Re

really intelligent listener who cares critically
for the art of broadcasting will ret to know

the men who are’ doing geod work. When a
feature Programme is presse ‘need by a prochacer

or an author whose previous programmes have

interested him, he will see it announced
beforehand = he will note the date as the
theatre-goer notes a first-night; he will no
more. miss it than 1 weald miss the first
showing of a new Chaplin film. -The Pres
will report its progress as it reported progress

in. the Cricklewood ‘Studios when Shooling
Stars was- being made, and the critics will re-
viewit a5 Swirise wasreviewed. Tt-will be a5
impossible for anyone who wanted to hear it to
miss hearne it as it was for anyone who
wanted to see it to miss seemg Ben Aur.

Amongst the millions of listeners (many of
them probably switched on to the alternative
programme on safe conventional lines) the
men responsible for the experiment will fnd
their andience-of pioneers.

Broadcasting has yet to‘find its‘ big minds’
—treative artists whose work will bring to the
microphene as much originality of technique
and imagination as big minds.are bringing to
the films, It should net take them fromthe
stage. The analogy still holds good. The
finest actors and producers of movie-land
learned their art under movie conditions ;
they were not transplanted from an older

Similarly, those who are to build the
future of broadcasting technique must he
those who have gained expertence ol their

medium, who live, breathe and think ini

only, Such names will mean nothing to the

theatre-goer and the film enthusiast. But
they. wil stand for something with the
wireless listener, Then the conscious art

of broadcasting will have amtved,
WiattEs T. KADLT.

 

 

e Master Builder.
The Centenary of the birth of Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian playwright, in 1928, ix this week being celebrated by two broadcast

performances of his greatest play—The
Francts Hackett, the brilliant Insh writer

A. GENIUS needs courage. He must
A be abnormally keen to pain and he

must completely master it. In the
ereat contest, Ibsen wersus' Norway, i

looked for many years as though: the
parochial self-conceit of Norway would
tromph, and Ibsen was certainly brought
to the verge of suicide. But, brittle yet
indomitable, the struggle was. not fatal
for him, and by the time he reached seventy
years, in 1898, this self-possessed veteran
was able to lead his proud and’ blushing
country to the foothghts, te join him in
taking the world’s curtain call.
But Ibsen's seli-possession ought to de-

ceve noone. It is protective. Meis.one of
the most fery, most quirvermg, most pas-
sionate of poets, And it is by his. extreme
sensitiveness that he will lve.

Everything possible was done by human
society to test lis ort. His) father went
bankrupt. “At fourteen he was sent to
work, far from home, in a village chemist
shop by a fjord... There, for seven years, he
washed the bottles and pounded bine mass
and sold worm powders, while ho bourgeois
mether thought of asking him to afternoon

rf r \

Master Builder. The accompanying sketch of [bsen and his achievement is the work al

and critic who reveals another Ibsen than the frigid intellectual of popular conception.

 

    
Freat fie deaniag by diate Leeann

coflee, And as the rumour crept out that he

was a bitter youth with a sharp tongue, lie

two boy friends knew the great secret of the back room, hewever; he was writing a

was shunned as a dangerous Bolshevik. His |

play, the modest subject he had chosen was

a poetic dramaon the Reman rebel Catalina,

a play for which he had to grind at Latin

dnc read and ponder Salbust-
His play was rejéeted mm: Oslo (then

Christiania}, One of the friends had a little

money and got it printed, but noOne bought

it, so they sold four-fifths of thefirst edition,

to wrap up cheese and sliced liver sausage.

Fifteen years of effort brought Henrik [bsen

to the point where, with a tiny subsidy
from the government and a Valkyrie wie,

he was glad to turn Ins back on the

theatrical bickerings, the fomanfic con-

ventions, the spite and the doltishness of
literary Norway. He went to Rome-and to

solf-possession.
Hugely ambitious, be set about construct

ing irresistible masterpieces. He built three

wast, unwieldy dramas, Brand, Peer Cyn,

and Emperor and Galilean, They were

packed with try, full of Infe, magnificent

and impracticable. They were cathedrals,
and so liurt was he by criticism (a sure’sipa

ef livingness) that he left these superb
fantasies of beauty and power, truth amc

(Continued on page S0,)
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et broadcas! ;

HREE ‘of us, Members of

Parhiament, were invited
last autumn by the

Government of Nigeria to be their
guests for two months or so, and
see Something of the huge country
which they hac to govern.
What Nigeria said was; Tf

you do take on interest in our
affairs Jet at be an imbelligent
interest. Come ancl see for your-
selves RoE of the conditions

we are trying to do. "Whatever
we can-do to help you or to show
you things shall be done.’ To that
there could only be one reply—
thanks, and.acceptance.

Behold, therefore, Major Walter
Eliot, Conservative, Mr. William

Lunn, Labour, Mr. Garro Jones,
Liberal, the modern Three Men in
a Motor Liner, setting -out for
West Africa just in time to dodge the
blizzard of last December.
Where is Nigeria, anyway|> Tf you think

of Africa you will see in your mind’s eve
the huge shoulder of the continent that thrusts
out towards the United States of America,

The core of that great bulge is the Sahara
Desert, The coast on the under side of
oe bulge runs almost east’ and west,
thousand miles or more. That is the West

 
Coast of Africa. It holds three great wedges
of British territory, Sierra Leone, Gold
Coast, Nigeria. Sierra Leone is the size of
Ireland: Gold Coast the size of England,
Scotland, and Wales together; and Nigeria,
the last and the greatest, something like
seven times as large as England. It lies
just where the West Coast turns south to
run down to South Afnca.

Tt holds about four or five thousand
Britishers. The rest of the mbhabttants
are the twenty million Africans,

SUPPOSE most of us think of West Africa,
I when we think of it at all, as a sort of
blend between the play White Cargo and. the
Be.ambo novels of Mr.
We do the country rather an Injustice.

As a matter of fact there are two Nigerias
in climate and half a dozen: in oples,

The two Nigerias in chmate are the Wet
Belt and the Dry.
The Wet Belt runs from the ‘sea-coast

4 hundred or two miles: inland. When I
aay wet I mean wet. There falls in some
parts ten feet of fresh water—ten feet of
rain—in the year, and some parts are even
wetter than that.. When you pour ‘the
heavy soup-heat of a tropical sun over a
rich soi) soaked with ten feet of rain-water
you may expect something sensational. in
the Way of vegetation. ed you get it,

This is the country of the oi! palm (Nigeria
exported {5,000,000 of palm products last
year). In the Gold Coast it is the country
  

   

Edgar  Wallace.-

  

| slaves to the

 
i pack the buses,
| jam the buses, and stick out over the buses.

~— 8ADIOTTIMEES

Here is one of the most. amusing. and mformative *
from the London Studio on Friday,

  
of the cocoa-tree,
half the cocoa of the world.
it 1s the country of the jungle—the bush,
as, they call_it there—as high as a factory
and as thick as a thorn hedge,. crowding

The Gold Coast produces

Everywhere

upon itself, tree upon tree, struggling ancl
fighting, till at the end the last trees are

pushed out knee-deep into the salt water,
running down roots from their -branchies
into the tidal mud—the mangroves,

In these foreats live the real Negroes, the
people who invented jazz and the Charleston
centuries before they were carried away as

Southern States of America,
West of the Niger, the Negroes have built
up quite a state, They have ten cities with
over 49,000 inhabitants apiece, and the most
important chief, the Alafin, or King, is the
fortieth of his line. Forty African kings in
Straight ‘succession! It makes one think.

In recent years, indeed m the last twenity
or thirty years only, all this country has
been penctrated through and through by
roads, Now the Africans have ‘taken
enthusiastically to roads,

 
li they can't get|

paid they will-turn out an‘ make them for |
nothing. The reason is—the motor-bus.
The motor-bus! That is the thing the

African really does enjoy, the new thing
fromthe West. Railway trains, steamers, and
so on, these are all very well. He allowed

to ride in these, but he is never ‘allowed to
take them away and play with them for
his very own, It's quite otherwise with
the Ford van or the Albion lorry. These
he dots take away; he charges up and down
the jungle roads honking, hooting, screaming,
taking his corners on two wheels, ccarrying

freight, carrying passengers, carrying any
thing. in the contment of Africa, till the
railways begin to pass resolutions about
tthe bis traffic in the centre ot Afmea jpust
as they do’here at home,’ And the Africans

and crowd the buses, and  

sad,

 

Twenty Million Africans.
So fay our series has not contained a ‘Travel: ‘Falk:

It wails fiven by Major Walter Elliot, IM.P.,

braveeller’5 Tales”

March 2

Sometimes you think the whole

of Nigeria's twenty million must
be awheel, honking down the
roads at the same time.

These are the people who speak
the pidgin English, This is really
a tongue of its own. Founded-on
English, yes. But it has got &
long way from its foundations;
Meat, for example, is ‘ beef." So
afl OX or a cow is ‘a beef.” >So
anything rather like an ox ora
cow 13 also ‘a beef,’ such ds an

antelope ora deer. And then any-
thing which can't be described
otherwise is ‘a beef." An angel
is “a beef'—that is to say, a
strange creature. And as rehgion
is ‘God-palaver’ (“talk about
God") so an angel, if you wish
really to defne one, 1s a ‘ God-
palaver beef.’ Thus ‘an angel
from on hich’ is “dem God-

palaver beef lib up top.’ ~The first time you
hear this phrase you are naturally a little
puzzled that it should be called any kind
of English.

Naturally, Our ways seem as strange to
them as theirsare tous, I spoke toan African
sergeant-najor, a very brave man who had
won the D.C.M. and the Military

.

Medal,
He had been over here with the West
Africans at Wembley, You would. never
guess what he thought most extraordinary
in London, Not the motors, not the shops,
not the streets, not the river, the Houses
of Parhament, St. Paul's, or electric lights,

 

 

No! What struck him was—the perambu-
laters. "Dem piccin in small cart," he said.
And, in fact, it was odd to him. The idea
that ‘anyone would put a baby in a cart,
anywhere, indeed, but. astride one's hip or
tied across the hack, wonld seem the
oddest thing to any African.
The only stranger thing to thenris to learn

that we would drink milk. This seems to

them disgusting—almost repulsive.

HE people in. the North are perfectly
different in almost every way. True, they

are also black, but with straisght noses and

straight hair and thinner lips. ‘They wear
far more clothes than we do—trowsers
twelve or hiteen yards round the waist, for
instance, and cloaks and mantles that ‘trul

the ground. Very fine and noble,
The country of the North ts like. the

Arabian Nights come alive, It is. full of

caravans and ‘kings, burning sun and chill
nights, long, open highways, and all the
adventures that come from roads to which a
thousand miles is only 4 stage in the journey,
Its great trading centre is Kano, a black
capital of sixty thousand imbabitants. or
more, which has. tuled anc fought and fallen

and ruled again for centurics upon centuries,
The caravans come to Kano, and still come;

(Continued on gage 574.)
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The Emancipation of the Microphone.
HE news thatthe Gevernment has eanchaned

the broadeasting of controversial matter has
heen réceived with delight by those who have for
© long-time felt that this ban alone stood in the

way of a preat future for Broadcasting, It is now
five years amoo the B.BA0)"s first effort to secure
thisextension of its activities. Both aaa company

and a corporation it has striven for what may be
termed ‘the emancipation of the microphone.’ it
if impossible to over-estimate the importance af
thit new concession, Talks and debates will attract
a larger ‘audience ' now that the speakers are to

ba free of the former rigid censorship, and the
whole field open to Broadcasting will he widened.

For Dance Enthusiasts. :
A’ the May Fair Hotel—that concrete palace im

Berkeley Square cootipying an acre of terri-
tory which must belong by right of conquest to
Michael Arlen (since all his heroes. and heroines
moved and had their being there}—Ambroae ond his
Band play for the dancing. This famous and clegant
haod is. to join the ranks of those which play
regularly for listeners. It will he relayed from the
Moy Fair between 1) and 12 p.m. on. ‘Tocaday,
March 20, and again on Friday, March 30.

The Versatile. Twelve.
eeinterest has been aroused by

my anhnouncoment that Sydney Baynes is

to bring his orchestra to the London Studio on
Sunday, April }. This combination, which is at;
present tuking part in Jack Hulbert’s Clowns. tn
Clover revue where it plays syncopated dance music,
will give a special recital of ight orchestral music,
Mr. Baynes has scored certain * light classics" for
hiv orchestra which employs instruments wéually
asociated with the dance band—saxophones,banjos,

and-2o on. A notable fact about! the orchestra
ig the volume und variety of ite playing—though
it consiate of no more than twelve inetrumentaliate,

The explanation of this is that the twelve are very
versatile. There are, for instance, two viola, one

of whom also playa the alto saxophone. Then
there is one saxophonist who can ploy the alto and
soprano saxophones as well aa the clarinet and
another who adda the oboe to the list of his ac-
complishments. Mr. Baynes himeaelf occasionally
lays down his baten ond joins his pianist at a
stcond plana.

 

 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE  
 

Serious Uses af the Saxuphane

.o intewlitelion mf aaxophones inte am (or-

chetita ia, of bourse, not in Heelf a norelby.

The instrument was invented about 140 by Adolphe

nam, fon of Charles Jovweph Sax, the moet famous
mandfacturer of musical instruments of hia day,
Adolphe, Belgian by birth, moved to Paria, where
he specialized in the making of wind instruments
im finally acquired & monopoly for supplying

French military bands. He invented the saxophone
for nse in these bands, There is today « growing wee
of these inctruments in our own mailitary bands:
As far ns the orchestra is concerned, Meyerbeor,
Bizet,Indy, and Saint-Saéns all introduced the
axophone Inte their toorer., Among the moderns

Straasa and Jogeph Holbrooke have employed these
instruments which, for the composer's purpose,
have & tone half way between those of the wood-

wind ‘aid the bras.

They Remember.

HERE are still two more talke to be given
in the “T Remember series. Of the many

series contrived by the Talks Department of tlie
BBA. this-has, T think, been by far the most
consistently tiret rate, Of thefirst half-dozen talks,

to my mind as most exquisite and vivid picturce of

two great mon, On Thursday, March 20, Sir Landen
Ronald, who has had a long wed distinguished
career in Music, will give his recollections of Sir
Charles Santley, Sir Herbert. Beerbohm Tree, amd
Carmo, Sir-Landen on Tree shonkd be par-
ticularly good, There are more amusing and
characteristic anecdotes about the great aetor
than almost anyone of hia generation. The last
talle of the series will be given by Mire. Margaret
L. Wooda on Lord Tennveon. Mra. Worwls, well

known az poctess and novelist (author of * A Village
Tragedy,’ “The Spanish Lady,” und many other
books of prose and poctry) ia a member of the cdis-
tinmished Bradley family, and, as ench, came in
contact with most of the great Victorian writers—
Tennyson, Browning, George Eliot, ond so on. 1
amlooking forward to hearmg Mre, Woods, for she
ie an old Jady of great charm and brilliance, and T
understand that her talk will give an unconven-
tional picture of Tennyson, whomshe visited on the
Ilo of Wight aso child. A new series of *T Remember * talks will begin after Easter.

 

 

(Conttnucd from page 538.)

evision, and bent: himself to build * homes: for
mien."
Thee homes for men’ made [heen known all

over Europe, first in Scandinavia, then in Germany
(the Germans promptly said he was a German),
ond then m England and America.
. On the surface, these cabined dramas, with their
extreme ethical preocenpation, seemed problém
plays. Dike oa drastic, tight-lipped surgeon, this
ferriblo [heen appeared to be putting bis relentless
finger on oné sore kpot after another and saying,
‘operate !° The wife aa a mere plaything, the
contcilment of shamefol disease, the  dream-life
of the futile inventor, the perverse crucity of the
claver girl mismatel, the shama of the refined
idealist ond upliffer—all these he mercilessly and  

indecently laid bare, Europe howled, cepecially
England. The Vietorians tried to wrap themselves
in the folds of the Dwily Telegraph, Ubsen was
hated, jecred at, parodiml. William Archer, stiff
at a poker, went on tranclating him. Edoond
Gosee, bland aaa marshmallow, explained that these
horrid aapects of Theen were not final. ‘Two first-
rate men, Bernard Shaw wd Havelock Ellis, really
felt. his greatness and sympathetically interpreted
him, And all the young highbrowa frantically read
and discussed him.

Performances like that of Ghats, by Orlenet and
Nazimova became the ghoriow memory of a life-
time.  [hsen-war a liberater to thourands of think-

ing people, capecially women. He changed ideals,
he broke the prison bars of convention, he opened
BLrivitig minds,

 
Dame Ethel Smyth's and Mre. Sydney Webb's come|

Ibsen, the Master Builder: :

 

 

Sunday Readings,

HE present. series of Sunday afternoon Bible

readings, entitled ‘The Wisdom of the Old
Testainent,” ends with the current month. It waa
designed, with ite introduction, by the Rev. Dr
Moffat, who is mow Professor af Theology. at. the

Union Theologieal Sominary, New York City. Thees

Old Testament rea dings were, it. will be remembered,

designed froma literary rather than-o religious point
of view. They followed upon the series of “Shake-
speare’s Heroines’ which some time ago occupied
the same time in the programme, They will probably.

be pontinued in the late summer. After a second

series.of these, I understand, there may be series ol
readings from The Pilgrim's Progress, This would be
appropriate, a2 1928 ia the Bunyan centenary year:
In the meantioe, from. April 1 onwerde for about
lifteen Sundays, we are to have poetry readinge
under the general tithe of * The Foundations of
Poetry.’

* Foundations of Poetry.”

HIS tithe: is borrowed from’ the ‘ Foundationa
of Music’ recitals whieh take place at 7.D5

every evening. I helieve these readings will be
very popalar. There seems to be a minor renascente
of appreciation of poetry. [ am judging from the

letters T received. following Desmond MacCarthy’>
talk, which waa a feature of Jash week's issue.
Anyway, the readings will come at the end of the
afternoon concert, when those who are not disposed
to listen can switch off their seta with the assurance
that they will not miss. any subsequent programme.
They will illustrate chronologically the develap-
ment of our English poetry, beginning with * Early
Lyrica and Carols, down to a.o. 1400, inoluding
Piers Plowman and Chaucer.’

Sir William Thanks You.
l HEAR from Sir William Seager, who, you will

remember, spoke in company with the Prince
of Wales at the Chanaber of Shipping Dinner on
February 23, that he received so many letters from

Gsteners that he wae unfortunately unable to reply
to them all, Bir William asks me to thank all thosa
who wrote to him, To my mind, he made « very
trim and sailorly speech—and recovered gallantly
from the laughter taused unintentionally by his
reference to Queen Elizabeth's delay in petting
married.

 

 

But was that-all tT Grateful aa We must be to onp
lihberetors, we cannot return to the shell to appreciate
them. Waelbeen only o radical ? Does he date?
He dates in certain of hia. thomes. Just aa o

play on birth control today, or a play uti the
cowordiee of the censorship, ought to be out of
dinte in 1940, eo Theen damaged The Deal's House

aml Gheats by making his point. The thinking
world has cought up with him. Bot The Wits
Duck, Rosamersholm, Hedda Gabler, and The Lady
from the Sea moved from intellectual purpoee to
free emotional dissovery. Theen passed from
morality to peychology, no longer held by the sins
of society, but vibrant with his amazing conscious
nesa of tho immer reality of conduct, the double
duty and double life of every ego— love thy neigh-

| hour as thyself ' and ‘ love thyself as thy neighbour.’

al
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* Say, Massa Bones, can yew tell me—— *

HE words ‘Christy Minstrels’ have a pecu-
liarly old-fashioned flavour, They recall

Moore and Burgess at the Bt, James Hall, who were

the delight of our parents in the days of hanaom
cabs, dundrearies, and balloon-sleeves, Today these
troubadours of the burned cork have almost
vanished, even from the seaside resorts, where their
place has been taken by sophisticated, aynoopated
concert parties. Almost vaniahed, I any-—for there

stil eorvive the Minnehaha Minstrels, a famous
hand of amateurs which first saw light in 1s7i,
and has since then given performances which have
realized more than £50,000) for charity. .This
troupe is coming to the Manchester Studio on
Tuesday evening, March 27. Their broadcast
ahould be very popular with listeners, for it will
bring back to thoee of maturer age memorics of the
pleasant, leisurcly past ‘and give the younger
generation a chance of hearing the unsyncopated
‘niggers’ of thirty years ogo.

* Elijah” from Blackburn.
SEE that Blackburn is shortly to figure in the
programmes. On Thursday, March

Manchester is relaying from the King Gearge Hall,
Blackburn, a performance of Mendelssohn's oratorio,
Eijjehk. This will be given “by the Blackburn
Municipal Choir of three hundred yoices and the
Blackburn Orchestral Society, conducted by Dr.
Herman Brearley, with Miss Lihan Taylor at the
organ, Which is one of the finest in the country.

The soloists will inélude Bella Barlhe; Leonard

Gewings, and Roy Henderson.

ou,

Moschetto with Your Tuesday Lunch.

HENyou lunth or dine at the Savoy, yourear
and your appetite are not disturbed bythe

hectic rhvthms of dance music. .Instead, Moschetto
and his orehestra, tunefully unobtrusive, supply

licht music—Poceini, more often than not—which
is excellent for the digestion.  Moachetto is to
broadeast. On Tuesdays, at lunchtime, beginning
on Morch 2), his music. is to be relayed: to London
and Daventry. He himself iss fine violinist His

orchestra has memorized a repertoire of something
like » thousand pieces. Before he tameto the Savor,
five years aga, Moschetto was- playing at Monte

Carlo,

BOTH SIDES: OF

THE MICROPHONE
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A Play of Ideas.
OU may recall my note of last week on Speed,

the play which is to be given on Monday,
April 2, and which will require five studios for ita |

presentation, ‘“Chorles Croker’ (I cannot dis. |

cover his real name but I am assored that he iso
dramatist with a big reputation who is experi-
menting with broadcast drama) hassince sent me a
copy of the acript.. Tt weuld not be fair to our

futher to reveal too much of the intention of his

flay, Speed is in many scenes. It is comparable
in plan to The Dynaats by the late Thomas Hardy,
in that both mortals and immortals play a part in
it. In theme it might be compared with Capek's
RUR., Thea von Hartea's Metrepotia film and

certain. of the Wells fantasies. It deals with the
destructive forward march of the Machine Age,
with the Speed of the machines which man makes
fo serve hits wishes and the ruin which enaies when

man, assuming some of the qualities of the machine,
strives with mechanical relentnesa after ever

greater power, The playis,in effect, a parable—and
an exciting one. Its leading characters are part
real, part symbotical. And that is all 1 propose to
say about it, except that it is in my opinion hkely
to bean outstanding landmark in the development
of radio drami and should dertainly be-heard by  
anyone who believes that it is in this direction |
that -broadeusting may Gnd its greatest artistic
opportunity,

A Jeffrey Farnol Romance.
URTHER dramati pews inclodes a revival.

on: Tuesday, April. 10 (5G6), and Wednesday,
April, 11 (London, 643%, ete.) of Cecil Lewis's
adaptation of Conrad's novel * Lord dim, and the
broadensting on Thurtday, March 21, of a new
romuntic play by Jeffrey Forno! entitled A Wonian's
Reason. Many of you will have heard the original

production of Lord Jim.» To- those who missed
this—or were not yet lietenera—I would say that
it ie oone of the moet inpartant plays yet written
for the microphone, and in-technique differs from
most. of its fellows in that.it combines the telling.
of Conrad's story bya, narrater with the. intor-
mittent “coming to life’-of thé charactera im |
dramatic form: Jeffrey -Farnol need: not be for- |
mally -introdoced. He is known as a maator of
romance to all thee whe have read * The Broad

AX

1 Highway,’ * The Moneymoon,” etc,

 
the Prince of Wales.

CANTATA, entitled ‘The Prince of Watea,
based upon the story of the birth at

Carnarvon of a aon to Edward Dand Queen Eleanor,
will be heard from Swanaes and Cardiff on March 28,
Itis by John Owen and J. Ceiriog Hughes, and: was
written for performance at a National Festival
held: at Carnarvon Castl in I868. It will be
recalled that the first Prince of Wales was born of
intention in Wales. His father had had constant
trouble withthe Welsh, who refused to submit to
an English king and demanded a prince of their
own. Accordingly, Eleanor travelled toCarnarvon,
the young prince was born there and immediately
crowned Prince of Walee—and everyone, on the
saving ia, lived happily ever after, The cantata
contains «a passing reference to H.R.H. Albert.
Edward, Prince of Wales, who attamed his majority
in 1862; The artiste on the 28th will be Muriel Evans,
Lott Lewis, David. Daniel, and Rhys Williams,

* Black-Eyed Susan.'
ROABCASTING owes a preat deal to Nigel

Playfair's Riverside Nights which, some time
ago new, delinitely proved that a revi, to be sie-
cessful, need not rely wpon jazt music aml shapely
logs, Mirerside Nights has peven us The. Poliee-.
mons Senade, Alfred Reyniwdds’ modern comic

| opera, the delightful art of Harold. Scott and Elsa
Lanchestet and the seena, AMleck-Eyed Suan

| (words by Mr Gav, music hy Leveridge and Alfred
Reynolds) which will be browleast from SOB on
Friday, March 4. This musitol. episode, which is
bused upon Leveridge’s famous song, will be sine
by Vivienne Chatterton, Herbert Simmonds,

Geoffrey Dams, Norman Archer, Harold Howes,
and James Howell,

Saving the Children.

appeal will be broadeast from the London
Studio oon Sunday, March 25, on behalf:off

the Crotade of Resene. ‘The speaker-will be Father

fonald. Bono, the well-known writer. The Crigade

of, Resene owns founded in PRS0 withthe object of

saving Catholic children from misery and. want,
riving them a home until they are oble to make a
start im life. ‘Phe work of the Crusade is conducted
for the mest part by voluntary helpers, and. de-
pends fordts maintenance upon charity.

‘THE ANNOUNCER.

 
 

 

A Study, by Francis Hackett
Ne longer did be need émperdrs and heroes and
Valkyrics. He touk the simplest everyday apooch

nid epeskers. He took the loval photographer,
the loval dovtor, the second mate on a steamship,

the local architect, the general's daughter, the well-
off parents whose bov ia cripple. And fromthese

‘homes for mon,’ where we live, be moved on

imperceptibly, a mew play every two years, still
bromling on the cruelty of nature, the anguish of

submission, the loneliness of every enfranchise-
ment, and the agony of every choice, till he reached

thove lact plays. which are. proud and desolated
‘ castles im the air,’

These plays, The Master Builder, Little Eyolf,
Joi Gablrie Borin, and Whea We Dead Apher,

ate the union of the dream and the. reality—anall

heart-crict of a man of passionate rectitude who still

 

Waa a pock, on anarchist, and im the tre sense a
hhertine,

A large cliss ofman beings are not ready to
enjoy Thsen, The newspaper critic whe says about
foen, “these are the realities that all Rurope

wants to forget "—he had better be handed back
his ticket, But those who would rather escape
tite life than out of it, even if their nerves and
ideals must- suffer, will find in this poet the genius |
of charity plus sincerity, -He-is stern. He drove
the soliloquy off the stage. He i¢ sparse andclassic
In pise and gesture, Hardy ns he ia, he accepts the

(rreck rules... But who has more octares in intense

drama t Whocan whip up more terrific excite.
ment? Whosense of significance is more acirte  yet utterly natural and unrhetorical ? And who
can be more touching 4

Life hurt Theen too much; he wis andoubtedly
shell-shocked, or something like it, in his procociona
boyhood. But if death visits nearly every one of
hit plays, no one knew better than he the richness
Of dventore, and) the dim wonder of umpreniizedt

happiness —the iron-hearted Valkyrie who wedded
him, and the other woman, the heart of goldthat
he aacrificed,

The question of Theen im English remains, Tt
is a bad fact that translators are underpaid com-
mercially and creatively, and Williaa Archer, who

wis something of a noble, frosty-eyed school ins

épector by noeture, hos deadened Dhsen, Areher

im to the origimal as 4 chilly plaster-cnat to

Warm-vaned mathble that was hewn in horaic

Norway, yet. given its, life. im the mellowing
Italian #ut. 
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Rrod this. extract
from the “Wireless

World”

E'S nicht. We ere modest in our claims
for the Cossor “Melody Maker.” We
do not believe in over-statement. We

know that we can say, trathfally, that anyone
who builds the Cossor “ Melody Maker"
according to. instructions will, without difh-
eulty, obtam broadcasting concerts from seven

countries. That, in itself, is a remarkable
statement. Yet Mr, Rowett, in a corner of
England which is notoriously bad for Wire-
less reception, gets results which surpass all
our claims. Nor is he alone. From Land's
End to John O'Groats comes a daily stream
of thanks from satisfied users. Each one

tells of new stations heard—stations in all
arts of the content... even of American

ecadcartin And everyletter that comes is an-
other link im the chain of evidence which
proves the record-shattering efficiency of the
wonderful Cossor “ MelodyMaker.”

“Cheap, easy to build and run,” says

Mr, Rowett. Ask your Dealer for the free

chart, “How to build the Cossor * Melody
Maker’, and see for yourself.

  

Mycs Melody Maker’
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The Magic of the Violin.
“Our series has dealt-already with the Orchestra and the Voice. In the accompanying

; : : i po a : ; FFF a See

article Mr. F. Bonavia,-music critic of the Dei/y Telegraph, writes of the violin and

how we may judge the achievement of the violinist.

HE art of violin playing is indp- |
| solubly connected wath the art of

interpretation. The final aimof every
violinist is to acquire the skill necessary to
perform the masterpieces great composers
have written for his instrument. But we
are not here concerned with the problems
‘of interpretation, whichapply equallytoevery
musical performance, The questions we have
to discuss concern the viclinist alone, and we
must endeavour to ascertain the character-
istics in his performance as clistinguished
from those of the singer, or the pianist, .It
becomes, then, expedient to suppose, for|
the sake of argument, that the aim of the
plaver 15 not to act as the exponent of the
thoughts and ideas of great composers, but
the acquisition of technique, for its own sake,
The supposition is not $0 preposterous as
might seem at first; since a great nomber
of violinists in the past, and not a few at
the present time, have never looked upon
violin playing as anything but an exhibrtion
of technical dextérity. “They are the “ vir-
tuosi,’ men who must, of course, give pre-
cedence tothe interpretative artist, but fulfil,
nevertheless, a very important function as
teachers and grammanans, Such were
Charles de Benot, Kreutzer, Viotti, Rode,

Vieuxtemps and many others whose deft-
ness delighted their contemporaries, whose
names are now forgotten by all except
students and teachers. Napoleon, after see-
ing a feat of dexterity performed by one who
had taken twenty years to acquite i,
ordered him to be punished for making such
reprehensible use of his time. There is at
present a tendency toendorse such sentiments
and scorn the mere technician. This 1% an

error. We should rather look upon him as
Samuel Johnson looked upon jugglers, They
ought to be encouraged, thought the doctor,

for they show what ingenuity and skill can
achieve when combined with determination
and perseverance. Moreover, butfor gram-
marians, but for the painstaking technician,
the means. whereby ‘the composer —works
could never be refined and improved.
Because of the progress of technique the
orchestral players of today can master almost

all the difheult passages written. by Wagner ;
fifty years ago these were thought exceedingl¥
dificult ;a hundred years ago no orchestra
could have: played them» «Let us, then, see
what violin technique can-do and~ how it
appeals to” us.

 
—
—

LL violm studies and methods’ have a
twotold purpose—the development of

the left hand and the training of the bow arm.
The left. hand is. responsible for accuracy
of intonation and-neatness in the playing of
difficult passages, Bowing is to the. violinist.
what the voice is to the singer,. and may
be taken as -synonymous-with.’ tone! Gond

-—berrawed plumes: bowing and a good voice result alike in good:
tone +. indifferent: bowme or an- indifferent

 

 
voice must tesult in a bad tone. <Afair
performance must give us accurate intonation,
Clear execution and tone such as one can
listen to with pleasure. In the case of an
exceptional performer, we get much more
than this. It has been said of 4 great man
that he touched nothing which he did not
adorn, This is equally truc. of every man
endowed with talent and personality—
whether it is expressed in terms. of music,

in writing, or in_ painting. Every great
violinist invents his own technique; (his
medium, a5 well. as his thonght, as well as his
expression, bears his own individual stamp.
The technique of Ysaye and the technique
of Kreisler are both developed to an ex-
traordinarily fine degree. Yet if -Ysaye
plays a scale in C Majorpit will be different
from the ( Major scale plaved by Kreisler,
It is a commonplace to read in obituaries
that the like of So-and-so will never be seen
or heard again.. The like of So-and-so never
lived, We all differ in some degree or other
from our neighbours, and our exact counter-
part; our perfect‘ double,’ does not exist:
Hence;-two equally: admirable- players. will
have distinct ideas not.only in respect of
the conception of a picce of music, but also
of its techmeal problems; which they will
endeavourto sdive-in a different way.. In-
dividualtty- may even find expression in
idiosyncrasies and mannerisms which often
¢Aave a fatal attraction for-the imitator.
Kreigler's vibrato, ‘his peculiar way-of going
up to a: high harmonic- note,. his habit of
breaking. off chords abrupthy—these are
mannertsms which we, far from condemning,
‘applaud: and. recognize.as part of his style.
They are offensive: and objectionable in the
imitator, for the personality, ‘the unifying
force has pone, ancthey lookowhat they-are

li-is this diversity of
style that is the cause of great musical
enjoyment; this. revelation. ob. the player's
individuality in his technique that gives
us the Keen joy anc enables us to-hsten-to

a
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half a dozen rendenngaccl the same work
by different people, and sec in them every
time something fresh and remarkable; 1
makes it possible to listen to second-
rate music and ignore its weakness in. the
charmof the performance; it was responsible
for the vogue of players like Lipinski and
Spohr, now forgotten or ignored, since the
personal factor has disappeared, and what
theyleft behind seems either dead inatter—
as in the case_of Lipinski—or faded, as in
the case of spohr,

N the production of tone, the player's
individualityis still further revealed, Tone,

up to a. pomt, is the outcome of combined
forces, The violin maker, aswell as the violin

player, has a share in it; and ‘there exist

fridles from which even Kreisler or Albert
Sammons cannot draw a tone that will be
anything but harsh and unpleasant, But,
supposing the instrument to be true and
responsive, the spell good tone can cast on the
audience is obvious to all who have heard a
first-rate player. Take, for instance, the
E Major concerto of Bach. After the orchestral
imtroduction, the solo Instrument enters with
a very short and very simple phrase—a plain
exposition of a theme of a vigorous type, but
of no particular charm. Yet, 1f you are
listening to Ysaye's playing of it, the en-
trance of the solowt can be 60 trilling, that
one would think for the moment that the
stars had stopped in-their course to listen
to this loveliest of voices. Tt seems almost
unneccessary to point out how different
players draw from the instrument a-difierent
tone. Sarasate’s tone was always clear,
sparkling; Joachim's, on the other hand,
suggested nobility, manliness; loftiness: we
are all familiar with the sweet urgency of
Kreisler’s, and the warmth and passion
of Ysaye's, Tone, next to interpretation,
is the most reliable index: of -an artist's
mentality, Some forty years ago, aBelgian
violinist made a concert tour abroad,aston-
ishing: all his--heaters by his marvellous
technique, which was supposed to mval
Paganini’s: And ‘certainly’ his playing
of quickpassages in octaves had never been
equalled, -Yet-he never rose to real eminence,
because his tone, powerful and full-bodied,
lacked variety. He was a virtuoso (as dis-
tingiished from the interpreter), 4 specialist
interested chiefly in the technique of the left
hand. The viclmist. whose range of tone is
a marrowcone resembles the nran-whese ine,

terests indife “are few. He canmot- hope-to
-attract a witle-public.; his. friends may be
trusty; but-they will never: be numerous.
That an.immense range is. needed if.we-are to
de justice to music: so--vartech in-character °
as that of - Mozart ancl Brahms, Bach: and
Beethoven, will appear pretty. obvieus.
Viehn tone4s.so nuch.a. part oi the player's
personahty, that after hearing a performer a =->

(Contivecd: on page-SOT, eck. 2.)
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10-30 a.m. (Deaientrypcnliy)

early work—hia eleventh published

9.45. Kite Fatkxrr

Time Shavit, Garex-
Wich: Wearten Fore.

2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY 7 Sagi

(361.4 MM,
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3,.a0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

The Vioron Ouor Sexrer

Dora Latnerre (Soprano)

Kiuirn Fanner: (Baritone)
SEXTET
Overture to-* Tho Magi Pluto’ ....... Mocari
Throo English Dances: oi. ...ci cess. Quiller

OX of Mowart’s last works was that farourito
Opera, The Jdagie Flu, which has heen

brondcaat in full more than once. Tn the overture
ifier the Introduction, we have the merry
First Main Tune, in Fusral style, one ‘ voice
succieding another with the same tune, This
Firat. Main Tune really ruma through most of the
Overture. For ingtanes, the beginning of ib is
going on even while the Second Main Tuneia
entering,
With this material the Overture ‘trips along

happily and straightiorwardly, with only one
tioticoable check—when we have solemn cero-
moninl again recalled,

ieeetae muse ia- a poouliarly happy
ing-up of many of the graces of

Briti#h art. It ia fluent, fanciful ond delicate,
eeemasoues ened tuneful, fresh-air-y and free
PWT
These shinee) Knglish Duncer are

composition, They were first heard
tio Promenade Concert in 191).

Wo twice ten hondredl deities Porcell

Suek Rate. Aobert Jones, arr. Ace!

There ia a lady. vise Agee
Why so pale and win $3 Senses

een fit comes from cueot
the last of hia works, a tragedy

by Dryden and Howard, The Indian
Gieen, for which he wrote music:
Fromthia work {which éonecrns the
Inca. of Peru, hie General Montezuma,
the Qhiern af Mesxieo, and the nesurp-
ing Todian Quocwr) one pong iG

very frequently heard-—- the charming
T attempt from love's sicknees to phy.
The splendid recitative and ar we
nro now bo hearia the solemn, mean-
tation of a conjorerprophot, who
Hiompmona the God of Dreatns to in-
torpret avision. It contains several
striking passiges of musical descrip-
bitin or sogeestion im Purcell’a finest
dramatic atyle,

WEAT KATE is o lute-song, belonging to an
earlier. period than Purcell’a air. It ahows

eo tormented lover, whose Kate hea ron away.
She is a heartless jade, for *“ Hel hel het™
queth she, “gladly would I see any man to die
with loving." Ther sho gives him a hint:
eeafool ia he,serinnelp awe a oner deny.’

oo Tehachas 1 and onde the story this :—

: PCat i had encugh
iThabe‘ajrie more rowgh,
Bo i did: O happy trying!"

OME of the mosh maseanky British aonga of
the last hundred years are to be found in

Parry's twelve books of Bagheh Lyrics, from
which the next two examples are taken. One
(in the aixth set) isa delicate setting ofa favourite
oem each verse of which ends * And yet T love
or till I die," in which the note of wistful longing

and worship ia beautifully caught. The: otber
fragment (from Set 3) fita vivacious music to
Suckling's brisk rathying of thea pale lover wheee
maiden won't listen to hiepreyers. Meeknoss aul
silonee, he is sharply told, are of no use; and the
conclusion of the whole matter ia: * Ti of hermcif
‘she wilh not love, Nothing will make her. ‘The
devil take her!"

$55 Sextet

Goms of Melody—Impromptu Solos by Members
of Sextet
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45 Dosa Lagserre
COM SOME sie as eas as pede adore
ROPet akoeSaa } Bizet
The Nightingale...) . “Lea
Ons the: Water wis ecccenereak cuueeeeuy q vai

“ih Serer
Minvet-from * Berenice” 9.) ice... . ene
Pete ae ae gg pues See reels
The Tea addyy i:

Vicror Oner (Violin)
Aue Mie be eS pee
La Capricieuse .....,...5

teeee ed One AL Preghe

Schubert, art, Wilhelm
ceetersteenen se delgayr

435 Keira Farewiin
By a Hier Bide ......... teesaegre treba
Down by the Satley Gardens .. Martin Shiais
will give my lowe mn aials 7 1‘ (Follk Bonge)
im Seventeen comme Sumiay .,..f urr. Sharp

445 Sexrer
Gens of Melody—Port IT

§.0 Dona Langerre
we been roaiming 5 eiiis eis ove vs eecuas » Horn
Come, my own one (Folk Song) arr. Sutterwerth
The last reas of summer oo... ..4a0 Gh Staebbe
O awesthoart, come along (Ohl Devonshire Folk
I). Miele Pe eka gare ieie's costes GFF. “Gibaon

 
Wonatred ty Pitre Riper

THE PROFIT OF WISDOM.—Ecelestostes ofii, 5+ 2,
eel

$8.10 Sextrer
Mire sci uitbsh'a'a cath

eethe Sugar. Plum ' (irom * Nuteracter *

Reed-Pipe Daroe. >... : | Suite) + Peluaikouky
Trepak (Russian Dance)!

ae READINGS THROM Tae Cio Tesramest

“The Proft- of Wredom *

Ecclesiastes viii, verses 5 io 12

CHILDREN'S SERVICE

Relayed from S2..Jons's, WrEstMissTer

Conducted by tho Rev. Canon C, &. Woonwann

Hymn, * Loving Sheplierd of Thy Sheop'
(e-H., 802)

Prayers

Pealin No. 148

Lesson, ‘The Song of Solomon LI,’ verses 8-10
The Creed

Prayers

Hymn, * Jesu, good above all other’ (E.H., 387)

Ackiress by Canon 0. 8. Woonwarnn

Hymn, “All things’: bright and

(EAL, GST) “ T
The Blessing

beautiful *

Tink: HeLa

8.0 SERVICE

The Rev... Ear Borruau

Hymn, * Oar Bleet Redeemer "
Bidding to Prayer
Paaim No, 01
Lessor
Abinin,. “ Broathe! on me, Breath of Gol’
Address. by the Kev. Enio Soursam., Vicar of

Bt. Janes, Poktsdown, Bournemeautly: * Whurt
18 God Like }—LT, God and Everyday Lite

Prayers é
Hymn, “Tho day Thou gavest, Lord, is. onded

45 Tue Wee's. Goon Cavar: Appeal on
behalf of the Adsir Wounded Fund, by 4r.
Basm F, Laarey

p°RING the war, the hospitala were constantly
visited by stage and variety artiste who

give unstintingly of their services in ag endeavour
te make life more cheecful for the wounded solelers
confined there, Afterthe war, it wae natunel bo
imagine that the ‘wounded soldier’ oxieted no
mort. Tt win in 1921 that Mr. Basil F. Leakey,
inown on the stage as Alan Adair, realizing that
there were sill no fewer than 3,800 wounded
soldiers in the hospitals of the Londen brea,

organized this Fund: and now the
Wigmore Flall is filled every Sunday
with mon in the familie hospital
Ble, who are ¢ollected from their
hogptials by volunteer drivers, ard
ontertained! with @ Ganeert and tea.

Ttis for the oRSATY TCpenses ot

thi good work that. Mr, Basil 7’,

Leakey will appeal tonight,

Contulartiona should ‘bea ad:
dross! to ‘the Organizing Recretary,
Basil PF, Leakey, Adair Wounded
Fund, 4, Johnson's Ceonrt, Fhe
ntrect, EG.

 
8.50 Weratnee Forecast, GavEnaL
News Gorwens; Local Announce.
monte. {(Docentty only) Shipping
Potecuiat,

9.5 A MOS7KOWSEI PROGRAMME

TERESA AmMmioss (Soprano)

THe Wineces Syuruosy
UECHHSTHA

Conducted by Peaor Prer

Bute Nov din A Plat
Allozgra (Qurck); The Poraistont
Note; In Walte Time; Allegra
deciag {Quick ond decided)

§-30 Serenata

Valeo

8.40 Teeesa Anemos and Orchesira

Air," Ah, why ao ao0n would you forsake me 7"
(! Boubdil *)

6.58 Onceeerna

Ballet’ Music from * Laurin *

Introduction and Dance of Rose Elvce

March of the Dwarfs
Sarabande and Doubls

Night Scene

Coquette’s Waltz

Eaccharnal

10.12. Teresa AsnnosE

When all my woes are o'er
I gat ere the rosy morning

A Folk Bong

10.22 OrcHEsTra

Mooriah Fantasia from ' Boabdil'

10.30 EPILOGUE 

With the last of a aerica of three Addresses by
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Sund: ys
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(431.0 MM

3.30 ORATORIO

Pron Birmingham

Tr: BHewistHAaM
SrTonno CHORUS
AnD “ATGMESTED
Chet HEBTRA

(Lender Faank
CARTELS). (om
ducted by Josera
LEWwI3

FN: Dr LA COTE
(Soprano)

MARGERY PHILTIFS
(Contradta)

Ricnasno Hawkins

(Temor)

DoxsTan Hart
{Baritone}

I. ‘Tae Liacar or Lire’

A Sacred Oratorio by Edward Elyer

For Four Solo Voices, Chorus, and Orchestra

\ THEN Tie Laight of Tafe was performed at thie

Wornester’Three-Choirs: Festival of-1sub,

nobody, suggested that. the composer. of this

simple-voiced ond complarently fashionable

music waa destined to stand before the world

as agoniva, Buteven then hewas atwork on tht

far creater work, The Dream of Gerontes, which

waato place him on-hie pedestal four years lator.

The subject of the Oratorio is the miracle of
the Hlind man restored to aight, told in Bt. deh,

chapters ix. and x, Tho Gospel words arere

aclected nnd oxpository versea aided by the

Rey, K., Capel-Cure, vwiesr of Bracdnineh, ‘ir

Devonshire.
There are kixteon sections, the first of which

ia an orchestral Meditation. The thirdis opened

by the Contralto soloist with the ‘narrative

words: ‘Aa Jeans passed by, He saw & man who

was blind fromhia birth.’ In the fifth, sung by

the Baritone aoloiat, oocur tho words: " As long

aa Tam in the world, 1 om the light of the world,

which give the clue to the spiritual theme of the

Oratorio : Jesus, the Bringer of Light.

420

of Lite,

Ul. Caokat Variatioy From CanTaTa ne

Bach, arr. Bantook

For Orchestra only

TTL. * Reqceres”

Afozart

For Four Salo Voices, Chorus, aml Orchestra

re died before he could finish the

\ Requiem, which was commissions! by o

stranger in 17#1, and parts of it (chiefly the Last

three numbers) were completed By lis pupil,

= (RATEYE,
ork items are these (in E. J. Dent's transia-

tron) r—
. Requiem cternam. ‘Grant to Thy departed

reet sternal, ,... O hearken unto our supplica-

tien. » «+ Bhow to us Thy mercy, Lor.’

9. Dies tras "Day ‘of judgment, day of
mourning, ©... © what fears... when trom

Heaven the Judge deseondeth 1°

4 The minum (Salo). * Wondrous sound the

trumpet Hingeth... .. All before God's throne

i+. brongeth. 2. When the dude Als ‘seat

atininet hes yo Nothing unavenge! rémaineth,”

4. Hes tremendee, * Lord of majesty tremen-
done, free salvation Thou. dost send us, pave

wa then, Fount of pity, then befriend ws 1!

Bi. iecordars,. * Lord, rorenmber my advation
caused Thy wondrous incarnation: Save mio

from damnation. .... Hear my weeping and my
wailing... ¢ Spero. me- torment, fire) undying

. to Thy right hand upraise te.’

“Wile  the:. accoraed
Coll me then ‘to

me

0, Cenfutatis,
eonforincled.= es
Hnbouncdedk, +. =.

7. Tacrymesa. ‘Day of anguish, day of
mourning, From the dust of corth returning,

Are

blige

| ThAsSeiesneh Poe THe  boOybox BrrrEXCRET WHERE 0TIRDWIFE ETATED

Phillips and Dunstan Hart sing in ‘The Light

very Elgar's aie oratorio, when it is broadcast

from $GB this afternoon,
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Programmes continued (March +8)co

i
gio ko.)

Man far pAYlgment
must prapace hin.

Spare, O Lord; am

rerty spare him:

BR. Domine Jest
CArvete, —* Lord
Joss Chrish

-

our
Raviot.. Save,
we beseech Thee,

the souls of all- Thy
faithful departed

servenita from fire
everlasting. « + «
Give toThine angel
charge over them,
to keep thera in all
Thy ways. . 1."

O. Hostias..” Lord,

receive Thou theac our prayera and offerings... .

We give to Thee thonka for all those depart ed

. whom we this day are remembering. = « +

10. Sanetus,. Holy, Holy, Holy, Tord Gad of

Sabaoth! Heaven and earth. aro fall of Thy
glory. Hewanna in the highest 1"

ll. Benedict, ‘He is bleased that cometh in
the name of the Lord.

12. Aunwa Del. “Lamb of God, that takeat

ay the sinsent the world, grant therm Thine

éternal peace, we beseech Thee... «'

5.20 Reabires frou tHe Onn TresraMent
{dea Joehorr}

CHE= SERVICE
(See London)

STUDIOSERVICE
Arranged by Tix Mormens’ Unrox

Conducted by the Rev. Canon Oscan Harbaias

Hymn, * Lord of Life and King of Glory * (E. H.,
530)

Confession and Lord's Prayer
Tho Apostles” Creccd
Magnificat
Lesson
Thanksgivings onl Intercessions

Hymn No. 605, F.. H., ‘Qnec in Royal David's
City.”

Address by the Rey, Canon Oscar Hanpiay,
BD.

Hymn, * Praise, my Soul, the King of Heaven’
{E. H., 470)

Blessing

5.20-6.0

5.0

\ODAY ia Mothering Sunday, a day specially
honoured by the Mothora’ Union as a-rally-

ing-pointfor ita continuous effortain the cause
for- which it was founded in 1876—to uphold the
Bahctity of Tanrtiage, to give to mothers the

etrength that comes of fellowship in prayer, and
to help them to train their farnilies in holiness
and purity of life.” The Union now has tore

than half-a-million members, -inchoding single
women who are corolled.as associates, ond a
fitting centre for ita ‘activities in Mary Sumner
House, named after the founder of the Union,
in Tufton Street, Westminster, opened im Ico.

8.45 THe Wree's Goon Cape

(Ace London)

PForrcast, “GENERAL6.50 WeaTnen
BoLLETEN

9.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

THE WreeLess Mimirany Basp, conducted by

GB. Wantor OTDose En.

Nonan Dam. (Soprano); Rex Patan
{Baritone}

hEews

Basn,

Overture to * Tho Lily of Killarney ' 2. Bonedied

(S68 Programe continued af foot of eof 3.)

 

 

 

353 MM.
#50 KC.OWA CARDIFF.
 

AN INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT

Tae AtemestTED: BraTroN liner esTra
Conducted ly Waawick: BRATHWAITE

Overture, ' Nuwture’ (vo .ieeseede ra eens) Dore

 Camwes Hr (Sopranc) and Orchestra

Knowest thou the land } (from ‘ Mignon *)
Ambroise Thomas

itessETH Hannine (Viola) and Orchestra.

Pihapedya ecceaay ins pec aw Py dee eee
Canes Hint

Lerrcliogt Of TrAGG 5 ives epee wee ead bees
GHpSICd” Fry. ‘

) The Sowden oc Pie aes ba

ORCHESTRA =a
Bymphonme Suite, “Scheherazade* ; ie

Rinaky-Hersaber

a.a0

ee

CARMEN Fin
Thy beating eyes are paracioe

OBCHESTTA

Molly on the Shore

5.20-6.0 ©.from London

6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from Woodvillo Road Baptist Church

» MarDowell

Praver of Invocation, tollowed by Lord's Prayer
Hymn No, 1, Baptist Charch Hymnal. (Tune,

“Old: Bondredth*)
Semipture Foeading
Hymn 322 (Pune,
Prayer
Anthem, ' Boot atm* (A endelssoin)
Hymn 321 (Tane, * Montzomery*)
Sermon by the Rey, AmMpnose Lewes
Hymn 664 (Tune, * Abend’)
Benediction
espe

7.55 8.8. from
moet)

10.30

10.40-11.0

“ Trevrcn.*)

London (8.0 Ioocal Announce.

EPILOGUE: |:

THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

(568 Programme continued from foot of col, 2.)

9.10 Konan Dann

Come not when Tam dead ...... Josef Halbroake
The Castle of Diromete oo... arr. A. Somerpell
© thatit were poo foe. Ags cis rank Bridge

§.18 Barn
Celtic Rhapsody

9.30 Rex Parser
one, a One, Tn life's delight sph eee Harty

The. Gea Gipay ieee Lette ae +s ae Bend

0:38 Bann

Gipsy Bute
Melancholy Waltz (Lonely Life}; Allegro dip
Bravura (Quick ‘ond bold—The Dance);

Minuet (Love Scene}; Tarantella (The Revels)

: ft de Pe wtembine

955 onan Dass

In urmmertine on Eredon ,;
White-in’ the: mop2... ae ea nate s
On the tdle dill of mammer ...

10.2 Laxn

Egyption Soenes ...e«¢yse0* Cuthbert: Harris
In-the Palace; Dance of the Hourt; Village

Vestival

10.12 Rex Parwen
King PUIG Seg Se gee ae ei lee eo Af. PS White

The Fortune Hunter ree Waltehy
For you -aiono ieeaaa- leet

16:20 Dawn

Prehade ta Act IL of ‘ The Wreckers"... Seyth

16.30 EPILOGUE. 
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384.6 MM.
Tao kc.MANCHESTER.

"THE HILLSIDE*
Tre AvewEntren Strarioxs ORCHESTRA

Canrbpeterl hy TT. TH. Mlogeersosr

Tone Foom, ' Death ond Transfiguration *
Miehard Sirawsa

HIA work consists of four more or less definite
sections, to which the seetiona of the porn

torrospoind,
7. Stoe.—Tho  siek- main hes in his bed sod

drenof * childhoods pollen day.’
li. QGuiekh, wih grew agivtation.—A  flerce,

delirious fight with Death. Once again: there
follows stillness, anc in

Li. (Stover, «a. lengthy section),
nin reviews, o4 in a trance, all hia past life.
At length, there comes a briefer, flercor struggle,
in which Death strikes his final blow.

TV, Ab @ moderaie epeed, and T'ranguil.—
Tho stillness of death ia succeeded by the Trans-
figurition.

Liry Aitex (Sopranc) and Orchestra

Lia's Lament {from ‘The Prodigal Son *)
Debussy

 

3.30

‘THE HILLSIDE '
A Ballad for Soprano and Beritono Sol by

me Fini
Poem by Rastyprasara Tacone,

Liny ALLes (soprano)
Haney Horewert (Baritone)

THe Hatré Caos:
Chorns Master, Hanowo DaAwhER

Tur AUGMENTED £tTaTroNw OpcursTHa,
Conducted by the Composer

RYONE who attended tha famous Hallé
Concerta ot Manchester for thirty-five con-

geoutive seasons uit hove constantly; heard
one man at the organ throughout tho whole

|

the dying |i

 

 

pend, This was C,H,
othe Hallé Society for

whe, in facet, one of the best-known practical
musicians in the North,

His son ik Eric Fogg, born in. Febroary, 1002.
Ey 1930 he had alrepurty Weibben a yory con

siderable output of music, and in thet year he
condicted oa Ballet of his et a Ones Hall
~ Prom.” In-the last. jew yours ho haa simplified
hia style, aol hins-alpcady published ‘a great ceuh

of tee whieh, i rvs! opinions, not merely

ehown pranks, aut gives is ietial achievement.

aoe of hia settings of Tagore (the Songs of

Lore ana fitfeh have: ilreacdy been: broadcast.

ine. Hiliede, the story of a. vison of “the
departed, from he Gardener, dates from the
same period as those—!92l.

Here are the complete
poem, reprinted by

Macmillan ard Ca: ——

words of Tagore's
permission aft Miosere,

JHE dwelt om the hillside by the edge of a
kJ maize-field, near. the spring that flows
in danehing rilis through the. sobenin shadows of
ancient tres. The women caine there to fll their
jars, and trivellam would «it there to test ane

talk. She worked and creamed daily to the tune
of the bubbling stream,

Ore evening the stranger came down from the
Cloud-hidden peak ;~ hia looks were. tango

like drowsy snakes. We asked in wonder, * Who
aro you ?'. He wnawered not, but sat by the
garruloua stream and silently gazed at the hut
whore she dovelt. Gur hearts queaked in fear, oud

we cume back home when it was night.

ne Marines when the women came to fetch

water at the spring by the deadar trees, thay
found the doors open-imher hut, but her voice

wire goie and where was her smiling face ? Tho
empty jar Iny on the floor and her lamp had

 

 

—— aa

Foge, who was Gesaniati’
thirty-five wears, acd |

 

[ Maren 16, 1928.——
  

———  

No one bnew

APTA aris

bumrrits tteclf out in the -eorner,

where she had fed ta before tt wae

the st ranger had: gone,

* the month of May the sun grew sirong areal
+ the snow melted, and we sat by the aprimg
Arist Wray it, Weowendered in aur mod, * Tethers ©

apring m the land whore sho Has an funnel where

sho aan fill her vessel in these hot, thirety days T :
And wo neked-each other in dismay, * Is there a
Inibern these hilla where we live }'

T Wee a summer night: the breeze blew from
the sowhh ; ond ]-satin her deserted root

where the lamp stecd etill unlit, When auddenly
from before my eyes the hills vanished lke
curtaindnven peide, "Ah, it ia she who comes.
How are you, my child? «Are you happy?
Bot wher con you shelter omederthis open eky ?

And, alas ! our epring is not here to-nllay your

thirst,”

she enid, * onby: tree

thia ia the same
fh river—tho aame earth

‘Eiverything is here,’ I
sighed, ‘only we are not.” She smiled sadly and
said, * You are in my heart. PE woke up and
heard the babbling of the stream mind the ret lie

of the deodars at night.

E ERE ia the mame sky,’
from the fencing hills-

Bite rowlhe

widened mto a plein.’

 

OROTRA

Tha Gril Scone fron* Parsifad” si.) 6s

Hareny Horewenn

Ll have nttiined 4a pet (" Bere

Wagner

Geadanay *)

Mousaorgaly
OecrEsTiLA

Tone Poem, ‘The Prelides ",

§.20-6.0 3.8. from. Lomton

$55 8.8. from Lendon

(Manchester Programme continued on page [47.)

eee

 

Leading Features of the Week:
N.B.—AIl items from 5XX can also be beard from ZLO.

TALKS (55%).

Monday, March 19.

' 9.15. Miss Elizabeth Robins: * Ibsen.”

Tuesday, March 20.

7.0. Rt. Hon. the Earl of Drogheda:
’ Broadcast Listening.”

7.25. Prof. A. Y¥. Campbell:
and his Hippolytus.’

Wednesday, March 21.

7.0. Sar William Larke : © Credit Insurance.
7.25. Prof. A, V. Hill: “The “Oxygen

Debt *" and the Limit of Fatigue.

Thursday, March 22.

7.25. Mr. R. 5. Lambert : ° Lord Shaftes-
bury and the Saving of the Children.’

9.15. Miss Stella Benson: “Out of the
Way Places in China.’

Friday, March 23,

10.20. Mr. Anthony Armstrong ( A.A." of
Punch): “Music Parties and Olive
Stones.

Saturday, March 24.

6.15. Mr. H: M: Abrahams : Eye-Witness

Account of the Oxford v. Cambridge
S :

7.25. Major L: R. Tosewill :
of the Rugger Season.

MUSIC,
Sunday, March 18.

(XX) 3.30. The Victor Olof Sextet, with
Dora Labbette.

" Euripides

" A Retrospect  

(5GB) 3.50, Oratorio — "The Light of |

Life’ (Elgar), and * Requiem’
(Mozart).

(SXX} 95, A Moszkowski Programme.

Tuesday, March 20.

(5GB) 80. *The Piper,’
Herbert Ferrers.

Wednesday, March 721.

(XX) 8.0. “The Piper,
Herbert Ferrers.

Thursday, March 22.

(5GB) 7.30. The Hallé Pension Fund Con-
cert. The Hallé Orchestra. Con-
ductor, Sir Hamilton Harty (from
Manchester).

Friday, March 23.

x 8.0. A National Symphony Con-
ven cert. The Halle Gen. Con-

ductor, Sir Hamilton Harty. Soloist:
Leopold Godowsky,

Saturday, March 24,

(5GB) 8,30. A Symphony Concert. Con-
ductor, Joseph Lewis. Soloist :
James Ching.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, March 19.

(65GB) 3.0 (and again during the week)
rt Fowler. ]

(5XX) 745. Kathleen. O'Regan, Billy
Hill, Julian Rose, Sandy Rowan,
Yvette Darnac and Bernard Clifton,
the Three New Yorkers.

an Opera by

an Opera by

 

‘Tuesday, March 20,

6XX) 7.45. Rebb Wilton; Una O'Conner,
Esther Coleman, Tommy Handley,
Melsa, Phylhs Panting and Co.

Wednesday, March 21.

(5GB) 90. Tommy Handley, Carol Lyne,
Wolseley Charles, Sandy Rowan.

Thursday, March 22.

(SXX) 7.45. Balagantschina, Firth and
Scott, Leslie Weston, the Three
New Yorkers, Albert Sandler.

Friday, March 23.

(5%) 7.45. Fay Compton.
(GB) 9.0. Robb Wilton.
(XX) 10.35. Frank Staff,

Treharne.

DRAMA, ETC.

Monday, March 19.

(65GB) 7.30. ‘The. Master
Henrik Ibsen.

Tuesday, March 20.

(3XX) 940. “The Master
Henrik [hsen.

Thursday, March 22.

(5XX) 9.35. ‘Charlot’s Hour.’

(GGB) 10.20, “The Night. Fighters,’ by
il Lewis.

Charles

Builder,’ by

Builder,’ by
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Manchrater Proqrannnc continued from page SLB)iT

645 Tre Weee's Goon Catse: Appeal -on

behalf of the Manchester Gontlewomen'’s-Em- |
ployment Borean end Ladies’ Work Sociwty hay
Miss Dorbtay Piniiceron (Honorary secretary }

(Contributione should be +we te the Honorwry

Treisiren of fhe Association, 1, Hid:Ee‘Held, King

Sirect, Manthester]

B50 Wearnen Forecast, Hews. Looal An-
none

9.5 TWO TRIOS
THE EtTHen Mincner Taio: dons LRIDGE

(Firat. Violin}, Warten: Harrox (Cello), Erie,
Minaney [Pianoforte)
MCU| earacb ace a house: Frentek: Breda

Aisin. Walts ; Hornpipe; Miltary Mareh

THE Vicrorran: Tar

Deep RIVr via gy awe eseeoe
Go down, Miogea. oy ck seas . uriengh
Yet once again (* The Magic Flute’ . Josart
Laren SS eta ae hed Pigg we ice a4 Handel, il Aran

Erant, Mingueyr Trt

RV PL RR Ep ab isa esa oar dap ae ne ee Gade
4 heap Pianoforte ‘Tria, Op. 42, contaua an

animated First Movement, 8  Wivecionus
Schereo and a siow section, followel by the
Vigorous Finale,

Wierortan Trio
Tho’ my ‘carriage be but carcless.... Weelbes
Fipe, Bheapherda; Pipe sass Bae eT ees Ee

Tho Paitlamele lost her lowe..... » atkferds if

PORE BE BEE geieee Rua riby

Patra Mr cece ek done cdots ee Afariranse

Breen Mipaney Tar
Pps Tae ep naa lle ns Frank Diridgn

(li Fairly qiick wed fore; (2) Blow, very
expansive ; (3) Qhaick and playful ; (4) Rather

 

alo,

re Tria
fone LAGrtO Osea cece eee arr, Macphersan
Sunshine jl Butterhies..........4+ Prenving
A Song oF Rest. ies pe ares Vatfant! Jers

Eree: Miocier ino
Trio in 1 Minor; Op. af sac ee Mendelssohn

Slow and tranquil; Schorzo—licht and lively.

10,30 EFILOGUE

6LV LIVERPOOL. cione.
 

0 So. from Afaneheatar

5.70-6.0 3.8. from Lorton ’

7.55 8.8. from-bonton (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EMLoore

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 77M."
1080 ko. & Lao bic:

 

3.390 Su. from Manchester

5.20-6.0. SB. from London

10.30 Eemoouis

GFL SHEFFIELD.

3.30-6.0 8.0. from: Dondon

7.55 S.EL from Londen (9.0 Locel Announcoments)

9.55 & PF. from Lendon (9.0-Local Announcements)

10.300 Errore

6KH HULL.

2 40-6.0  .5.6.. fron London

255 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 | Ertroove

68M BOURNEMOUTH.

$.90-6.0 8.8. from London

7.55 8. from London

£45 Tor. Wee's Goon Cavse:, Appeal on
behalf of the Now YMCA. building at Winton,
Bournemouth, by Mr. Ange GQcassey, Chairman
of the Building Committes

 

272.7 MM.
Lito kG.
 

 

254.7 MM,
LO2a4aG.

  

220.1 Ka.
820 ke

 

 | SNG NOTTINGHAM.

— hinhb TIMES —
a =e i

Programmes cont'd (Merk i8)

UFP to the present, the Winton YMCA. has
') been housed tn feo awoolen huts orected

diring dhe Arar. Theeae, hee ver, Tune now

conse bo booweatherproof, and the new buileting,

now nearly finrehed, has fort £400. To chelp to

mach the expenses of furnishing this is the object
of tha appeal tonight.

Contributionas marked Wireless Appeal, should
be gent to Mr. He G. Roynolds, Hompetend
Houses, Yelverton Road. Hournemeonth,

6.50 8.8, from Doendon ($8.0 Local Announecmeants} |

10.30 EriLocnrk
 

275.2 M.
Lilo he.
 

2.30-6.0 SoG. from Londen

7.55 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EPnocre

SPY PLYMOUTH.

220-6.0 S28. from London

7.55 SB. fron London

#45 Tee Weer’s Coon Cacee: Appeal on behalf
of the Three Towns Nursing Association, ond
Maternity Home, by Mr. Eaxest R, Ukperur,

6:50 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EPILOGtE

6ST STOKE.

330-6.0 8.8. from Londen

7.55 8.28. from Londen (9.0 LocalAnnouncoments}

 

400 MM.
750 ko.
 

 

Tod.1 MM.
Oto KC.
 

 

1t. 30 Erinoccre ;

5SX SWANSEA. (294.1ma.
 

11.-142.30app. A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
(in Welsh)

Relayed from Caren Gowen Were Barris|
Croron

Address by the Rev. Bawten Wiirrais; Siloh
{Lancdore)

3.3) S.8, from: Corntiff

20-6.0 2.58. from Londen

7.55 iS. 2. from Londen ($9.0 Loa Announdements)

10.30 Ermoovn

10; a0 11.0 4.8. fron ©:andi
 eileen —_—_—_— =

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. Tabane
602-83. trim London, 7.557—38. 8. from. Lana

Sis —Week's Good Coie: Appenl by Dr. ik. Ww, Hinmpaon on
behalt of the Oversea “settiomont Agsittanice-Tund 6.50 -—
BE from London, 1B —Eqlogee,

= O68 i58C GLASGOW. be«x
220:—Slation Orchetim, Biles Allen (oprah, Joseph

Farrington (Bae f:2-6.08:—5.8, from London, 7, 55:
4.0, from London. 6.45 —Appenl dn behalf of. Em Hon
bythe Manus of Doug and Clydesdale, 1.50 :—5. 8. from
London. 16-30--—Epileqnae.

2BD ABERDEEN. ove
2.30 :—3.5. fon Glasgow, §.0066.0:—S.0, irom Lida,

7.55 :—8.B. from London,” 9.458.9, indi Chagow, oho
BM from Londen  10.30:—Epilogne,

2BE BELFAST.
20-6.0:—6.0. from London; 7.55:—8.8, fom Tssara

16.20 >—Epilogic. eet
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HEALTH in HOVIS!
25°) of added Wheat-Germ

There's
There's
—one quarter of its éntire bulk—
containing the “vital spark" of
the ‘Wheat—the Nuttitious, the
Health-giving part.

Vitamins are present in abundance

aS well as Phosphates for feeding
Brain and Nerves. The essential
elements for maintaining health,
increased energy, better mental
efficiency, the stuff for making
Bone and Muscle, easily assimilable,
concentrated nutriment — #hat’s
whats i# HOVIS! There's. no
waste in HOVIS—it's af Food—
the bes? Food, for the health-giving
elements ate there in their idea]
proportions. Get a loaf to-day.

 

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE!
HOVIS actually goes much farther
and is jar more sovrishing than
ordinary bread. Therefore it must

be—and is—more economical in the

long THO.

Best Bakers Bake

rt:

HOVIS LTD.—LONDON & MACCLESFIEL),
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16.15 am. <A
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PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, ‘March19|
2LO0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY

(a61.4 Ma. £20 hC.) (1004.3 BL

 
BEVIOR

10.20 (Deveniry only) Tove Stonan, GaeENwics ;
WEATHER FoRECAST

10 (Daventry only) Gramophone Recarda

12.0 Rows Pinkerton (Soprano)
JESSE ConMACK. .(Pianotorte)

12.30 Tae B.B.C. Dasce Uncrstia
Personally conducted by Jack ParyE

10.-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Haronn Darke
Relayed from -St,- Michael's, Cornhill

Bonata No: 6m D Mimooo. eedLencdoleanicn
Baul received Win sight w. 04. cee Matting
Mhapeody No ds ashe. cece es ec Monells
Préfude and Fagus in F Minor ...... Bach
Slow movement from ‘Sen Syinphony’ (‘On

the beach at night abet”)

Peruerrherr WPpdboersriz, arr. Darke
Fantasia and Fugue on the Chorale * Ack mon,

od eslutarem urniam* from Meyerborr’s
Sse Propelae ace ep ee eee e's See

2.20 Miss Roopa Fowrn : “Hoes and rinks
of Other Daye—X, Jock tos Fenman’s Ban'

RAGLAND has borrowed bruins and ideas
from many countries in the course of

er histery since the Romane carne, ancl in this
afmnoon s talk Miss Rhoda Power will tell
the story of: one very. profitable loan from
abroad, when Dutch engineers came over. to
réchiim the Fen country from the pew,

$.0 Musical Inoterluds

3.6 Great Storiea from History and Mythology
— How Sir Launcelot resened the ten '

 

3.00 A BONG RECITAL

By Nonan Dan. (Sonranc)
BCRR IGE ge aie rc ieee eceey
An Irish Love Bong s...0.. ii ean |Harty
Dreherin-o-Machréa ..... } lrish Polk Songs,
I know my Jove .,..5,.. arr, Hughes
PTToyOoi
PRCCM ETO! acrsgey aie 0 fate ain tigen Dalrursayy
Lia's Lament (‘The Protigal Son *)
Land: of Heart's Desir
Weoeving Lilt ......-.- arr, Aénnedy Friser
Tha Lord of the Tales. |

40 Fraxsk Asuwosta'’s Pank. Lasse Horer
Baxp, from the Park Lane Hote!

6.0 Miss Henew Treas: ‘Some Fish Recipes’

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
‘In Bushranger Days,’ an Adventure Story

by Perey Dont

Some Piano foloa by Cron, Dixos
Hints on Training for Sehool Sports,” by

Gronce Nicos
“Daisies, ‘A Bea Song,” and other songs

fing by Grorde Dios

6.0 Tat B.B.C. Daxce OgcersTaa

Porsonalhy gondicted by dack Payxe

6.20 Quarterly Bulletin of the Wireless League
and the Wireless Acrocintion, by Prof, A.M. Low

6.30 ‘Tine Stoxat, Garreewies : Weatners Forr-
“ast, Pinst Gineean Newa Bonieris

6.45 THe GEC, Dasce OsceesTra

(Conti nest)

7.0 Mr. Taxes Acare, Dramatic Criticiem

T15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
CHorin’s NocroursEs

Played by Enwanp Jsaace (Pianoforte)

Nocturne in D Flat, Op. £27, No. 2
Nortume in CSharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 1]

HOPIN was not the inventor of the Nocturnd,
That. distinction belongs to the Irishman.

John Field ; bot: Chopin baal a wider emotional
range and a fieor fooling for the possi bilities of
the piano than had Field. Though in's first
Neoturmes are not unlike those of the Irishman,
he very soon shows: hia Giveloping imaginative

—pewer and technical ireedom.

 

 

harth ofcure Lomoarravw. This evening hae play:

Builder, is to be broudeast from 5CB, and Miss Elizabeth
Robins will give a talk’ on him from London at 9.15.
The Master Boilder will be repested from London and

a ee

The Noctumes, ike many other of Chopin's
pioors, mre capable tnt heri ng A god anany

poetical inherpretationse Tn acing the hase

feeling iH very dear. The D Flat Novturne, far

example, ia full of lnsciova sentiment, The one
in © Sharp Minor has provoked. imaginative
fighta ranging from comparison with the song
of a monk to a picture of a foul murder at
Bee |

The attraction of this music does not, of course,
consicé in ite being auppoeed to represacnt of
suggest this, that or the other, bat im: the fact
thatit-hes moods ond real anotions, aid that tie
player's imagination, working on the eomposer's

 
Prone pointing by £rfe Wenansiiael

HENRIK. IBSEN,
the great Scandmavian dramatist, the centenary of whose

he JMaaler

Daventry tomorrow night.

material, transmits some clear mood and emotion
to ma.
The various Nocturnes played throughout the

wock may thus appeal in widely diffcring ways
to listeners of differing temperament, cach hearer
giving some personal colour to the music aa tb
passes through the priem of his own imagination.

7.25 Mr. F.. Norman: German Talk, including

7

a reading from betel

45 VAUDEVILLE
JuutaAs Rose (the Hebrew: Comedian)
Yverre Darsac ani Geawanp Ciorrox

(Light Bonga}
Katinecy O'Recan (Trish Himour}
SaspyY Rowan (Seota Comedian)
Brew: Hint, |(Siffieur and Voralist)

Tar Taree New Yorrens (in Harmony)
and the

B.B.C. Dasce Oncunstes, personally conducted
by Jack Payvwe

187 ke.)

$.15 Misa Evtzanrran Rona:

 

 

 

———

20 Wrarnen Forecast,
BRECOND GENERAL

SNEws BULLETIN

'Theen "

PESEie IBSEN, the nun who was to beconi
the greatest foree in the European dram

of the day, wie horn on March 0, 1838, anthie

week the whole al the-ermvilizead ward is paying

homage to his memory.  Broadtasting fa talking

184 pert With two performannies onl Tne Master

Finider (irom 508 at 7.90 this evening, ane
fran London bonarrow at o. AO}, and one of Petr

Gynt teniocrow from Rolfast, and in this table

Atiea Elitabeth Robina, the authoress, who waa
famous in the "minetica na an actress of Dheen's
heroines, will distusa lie lifo and work.

$.30 Local Annotincemonts; (Dardntry ondy)

Shipping Fortunst

9.35 A CONCERT
bey

THE CIVIL SERVICE CHUIR

Conducted by StTANFonD Hosinsos

Mavis Bissett (Soprano)
Anni Crhasxaivn (Baritone)

OPCHESTERA idee he Leackorehips of &. BKwEALE

KELLEY

Chorit manated by Mombera of Tie Maitway
ChEArina- Hovde MALE Voror CHa

Repeat from the Kingsway Hall, Lender

CHESTRA

Meee GEE ee chee baewn eset |
[rith Tune irom County Derry ., (rainger
Molit ‘on fhe Shores. eves nk

Usaccom@anten Parr Saves

Tt was a hover and bis less , cecea aortnyy
Etectial PMBaoe eve wd nie a thay wala Aitannfort
Just-aa the Tide was Flowing

arr. Faughan Wilhame
Mavis Boxexerr
The Mocking Bird .,,
Rest my Childs...
Litthy Love jis nm rite-
chinveia Boy i.

Onitesre

A Pugel Fancy... o... :Poctor Hel Aidohenson
Sleepy PMNs icrwa eee eres ae th ASWrigh

Handiere esereStanford Hofinean

Bishop,
arr, Stanforl Hobisor

Anrunh Creanwen, Chotus and. Orchestra

Five, Plantation Songs: .arr, dionford Robimagns

Kemo, Kimo: Wio's dat-a-caling t+ Li'l

Liza Jane: Old Folks ot Home; Polly
wolly-cooel les

COMMUNITY SINGING

in-which the Auden will be oaccompanicd
by the Chorus and Orchestra

10.30-11.0 A. PIANOFORTE RECITAL
hy Vero Hieny-Hioresisson

Three Charactenatio Pieots in A, EF Minor,
finial EB. ee bee ope eves callcinieleachn

Prelude, Aricis ie Piviaht ea i.e Froinck

MBE Prelade of Franck btping with oa fine
broad, march-like tune, containing some

characteristicdly Franckion inotolations, tho
muse melting through varioua keys tather than
changing’ sharply) from ome to another. This
oceura three times in all, with other themes
intervening. Then some, introductory harp-like
rousia leada in the Aria, which ja calmly and
amply given out. After that, if occurs many
times, in various positions on the keyboard.
Tho Finals begine with: very ‘soft, rapidly-

running notes, owt of which imierges first a
nuner-key theme, and then a bold, martial tune.

Tho minor-key tane begins again, and then the
chief tune of the Aria sigs out: aloft,
Tho earlier themes of the Finale now return, anil

then we havea ronirisconeo of Hie work's Firat
Movement. Bo the pies moves quietly toite end,

11.0.12.0 (Daveniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Kerrxens Five, under. the direction of
Grorraey Greiner, from Kettoer’s Regtaurint

(Monday's Progranmes continued on page i.)
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“FEARIS DEAD—KILLED
- RADIO TRIES —

BY PELMANISM.”

How A Clergyman Recovered His Lost Nerve.

HOUSANDS of nen ind women are
hack in lft -beesanze they care mbratl,

They have lost oeonhidence ny Penteelyes,

They tre. afrank of something; ther. don't

exactly knew what, Sometimes they are
afraid of the Future. Sometimes they fear
the effect of. being thrown wp against some

strouger and more vital. personality than
themselves. Sometimes thet are afraid of
the consequences of Action, even if it is only
the action of opening the door of-them em-

held. ployer’s room oon of. hmging: sonneiwp on

the telophane, momebimes: they are. ha.

ridden by strangé, irrational fears, Phobias” -
morbid thonghts: ond states of depression
which launt them, interfere with ther
work aunt ranke ther lve miserable,

Bot -there is no reason why they. should
go on being, in Lis -state. These fears

Pelmaniam,
Clergy man

and failings can be killed by
as ‘the following letter from a

1 ahowe: —

“Three years ago I completed a course of Pelmanism.

*] began in a horrible newrasthenic state of 18 years’ ctanding,
with an impaired
Confidence and full of fears.

Will, an tmmpaired Memory, utter lack of Selt-

“After a few weeks of the Course I wis told (by someone
ignorant of my taking it) that I looked brighter and more elert.
Certainly the benefits grew and still show themselves. 1 finished
the Course with a clear and calmer mind; a restored Memory
of good capacity; a stronger Will and such Confidencethat I
have undertaken, and do undertake, duties ond responsibilities
such as would have keen quite impossible a few years ago.

“The latest evidence of the benefits recetved is that] crossed
to Belgium this year by the Dover-Ostend route. This may
appear to be o trifle, but when I consider that the idea of being
on a ship has, for 21 years, keen the cause of innumerable night-
mares, [ look on the voyage as the greatest victory of my Itfe.
Tata fear ts dead—lilled by Pelmanism.

= fertainly got my money's worth ond a bit.over, and look
back with ‘pleasure to the work of the Course,and
received at the hands of the staff.”

binishea such irrational but
harmful “feara™ os these as though

they had never been. It makes you eure

of yourself and of your own scientifically.
trained and conacioushy.directedt powers. Vat

gives you that sane, eensible Self-Confidence
which wina the confidence of others, and
enables. you to make your presence felt in
fhe world and to getrahead when, without

it: you would have [Wlen behind. “ Since
taking up Pelmanism,” writes ‘a School.
Toeher, “1 have become less fearful, and,
as a result, have gained greater confidence

in my own self and capabilities.” And {his
hes had a practical and profitable result.
“This Pelman.developed. Self-Confidence was
put to a severe test" (she writes) “in the

interview which resulted in my seeurmg my
promotion to a Headship from several candi-
dates inberyieywed,”

A CLerk Whirrs:—
“Tam very hoppy to tell wou that I herve

benefited greatly sina commencing this Course,
espectally fHice my greatest awenknesses: are
Shyness and Daek oof SelfConfidener, Ay
neroousnese has prectionlly gent, and [ feel a
different person.” (8. 30,745.)

A Saor ASsI8TaxT writes :—
“The chief benefita I have derived from. the

Course ave: tnoreaged Self. Confidence, greater
inferes!, wrier “Oullook, heener: mentel” grep;
more tenacious nemery, ability to do mere
and better work with greater speed and less

fatigue, aid the formelating.of an ambition,
Iam now tiemg a life of purpose and truc
achievement.” (f. 32,187.)

Fe secewit araee

A TrRachEe writes :—
“IT have more Self.Conjidence, and am- nat

0 subject to fits of Depreasion.” (D, 32,263.)  

the courtesy |
(3. 30,206.)

A Nunse write :—

dt have a mek brighter entlook in life and
hace to a large extent regained poise of qi tned
and body. No matter how liréd or dismal I
ney feel on, meakening, before Tam halfaray

through the exerciscs I feel quite cheerful and
ready jor anything,” (4, 321423

=

Pelmanism is continually developing as all
living Systems must do. As new experience
is gained, the results are. ineorporated in the
individual, personal training which is given
to every Pelman student. Thus readers, by
enrolling for the Pelman Course, are able to
utilise ‘for their own personal advantage the
resuits of the latest Psychological research,
and (under the expert direction of the instruc.
tors of the Pelman Institute) to apply reeog.

 

—
—

mised, Paychologieal Principles to- the solution :

of their own personal difficulties in Profes.
sional, Business, and Social Life.

Pelmanismis fully explained in an interesting
book entitled “The Efficient Mind." Real
in this book how Pelmanism banishes Mind.
Wandering, Forgetfulness, Depression, Timid.
ity, Lack of Contidence,. Indecision, and other
Morbil and Harmful thoughts, and how it
develops in their place Observation, Optimism,
Cheerfulness, Initiative, Concentration, Self.
Coniidence, Organising Power, Resourcefulness,
Business Acumen, a (rood Memory, the Power
of Thinking Creatively and other equally
valuable qualities.

-

To get.n. copy of this, book
fill up the adjoining coupon and post it to-day.
to the Pelman Justitufe, #5, Pelman Honee;
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.l.1.

The book will be sent vou by return of post,
gratis and post free.

)othe Pelosi

a —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—

 

bt

“THE EFFICIENT MIND.”

Free Book Which Everyone Should Read.
 

Lveryone Who wishes to *' ihe hen“an

life shoukl write today for o free copy of
~be TEefitichent “Mim,”

This took gives. a full description of the
reviced: Pélman: Corree orhich- contains The

cream. Of the: aunigue- experience -gained- by
[netitute; with ats branches

throvghont the worlds in the course of training

the minds of over half a million men and
Wonen,

INCREASES YOUR HAPPINESS.
Pelinankm mikes peeple more competent

in every way. “If gives you an ‘all-round
etheieney, As a result of taking op Pelmanism,
thonsanis of people find that-they are “getting
oo.” instead of “ falling behind,” that they are
boing selected for promotion, that imeremsees
of salary and ineome are coming -to them,
that, mm short, they or making headway

in the Business or Professional world. With
this increnae in mental efficiency there comes, -
as is only natural, an inerease in Happiness
and Contentment... For -there ia 010. more
pleasurable feeling than that which comes with

the knowledge that you are doing good work,
that your mind is working cilletently and that,
whatever call is tiide upon your powers, Vou

will he able to mspond to it successfully.
Pelmanism is @xeeedingly simple -and- in.

teresting and renders whe would hke to know

more about the subject ure invited to write
for a copy of that most
interesting book entitled
“The Efficient Mind.”

   

Ttesides containing a full
ieacription of the revised
Pélian Coures, it. shows

Rie cis ‘vou how you can enrol for
eee 2ha course of Pelmanism on the
TO-DA amosh conveniont terms: You

E éan obtain a copy of this
book, gratis and pest free, by filling wp the

following coupon and posting it to-day ‘to the
Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman Tlouse, Bloom.
bury Street, London, W,C.1,

Call or write for this free book to-day.

Readers who con call at the Tnatitute will be

cordially welcomed, The Chief Consulfant will
be delighted fo have a toll with them, and ne
jee wil be qharged for hie eulirice.

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
 porieenmes bietide “iets

| Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
t 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, =

London, W.C.L1.

Sir,—Please scod mo, gratis and post free,
: a copy of “THE EFFICIENT MIND, *
; with fall particulars of the revised Pelman
: Course of Scientific Mind-Training,

Pep ee eee 2 epee oeee 4 ee ee

Oecupation s...  
BeepsSoneetPGEREES edd Seee ee eersteSetemrbai.

Thi coupen can be sant in on OPENenvelope for jd) AD
i cormeapendence is confidential. a ’

Orewa Devicha: PANTS 95, Ree Beistg if Amol.

TOdT FL, Weit dail Street.
tygut, OORRL} Batol Book thenebern,

BME,

Peetie

DEEL 2 ilaithipers
MELROURSE> S80 Fiera:
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Motorcycles always instock

Get your New Season’s
mount from

TAYLORS
of KENSINGTON and PECKHAM

The 6o0l0 London OBiletributera and
Bervice Agents for

AwJ.S. MOTORCYCLES
aise large Contracting Agents & Stockists
for all the bret A most popular makes.

S2-PAGE BUYERS’ GUIDE No, 3—FREE.

Carefully used Motorcycles sup-
plied upon 7 DAYS*'TRIAL.

Fleas atudy thoag examples and then
send for complete March list.

ae, Ted, 2... : Yb aed: baGe
a, : :Ada, 132h, i a a

BAA., 1926, 7.00. bn.
EaaA., 1925, 41 Saab ar fe :

RIDE WHILE VOU PAY for any
of thaan bargains of any new machine on the

mar .

H. TAYLOR & Co. Ltd.
SG/64, Bustaet Place, fonth Hensingt Lond F
5.8.7.5 oe, oaewe=ees Peckbua, Lomlod

15

g
o
a
g
s
c
a
o
a
r
e

‘Fiones: Kessngiim 8559. Peehhanit—Sow Crew S251,

| &0

 

the Piano

TO-DAY

by Naunton’s National Music System,
]t mikes fo Wigner: hotbear you Lava. had eravioca- Jesootes

of Boe, whetier on are yoaig of ud, WER OV ARASTER
thak on can play the pln fede by this wordertul aod
sitar eta, Thor san no sheep, hia of theoretical
mgitiouliiaqs to worry you, fail fe Wracleoies exerclece oF are ow
to practi, Fou paar correctly with Both bands. ‘No mimmauity
or drnigory wheter

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE
AA). eu have be de ie ote

nal ook play ih ah ote.

Gear 50,000 preaple al
are plane by Ef, fy apale  F. tek
aad ore Fog Linh T ccrialat play
Brfectly. i fee rirryose can do it

Jonw ean before

bt doe (6 -the pine. with moe

Sit wed eeer Let oe fell peti afl
avail this maeder
fer,  simagie and
Pupil syrlents

eee.

Tens Glvantee af the afer wo make oo thea evepan -below,
and by, releot eek yoo will receive night fusca which wo
CT UR ODeS he roe fan rote: foe perireed? ini
SLDG ot OF Sete att ie adcurany of-oar station,
Tos emall ently. will) open fp tha deblehte if thy fakt realm
if fiuaie Lo you atl gits you mony YRGte of pares: plasenra,

A pupll writes: “Fink goor avatew | fendi,
Helter 2 beg) ae fhe pee 2 bad -- hinrlleemcoe Py
Brae, New- 7 com ple ogling, Se ie thee qatelbest ahd
fdnlest irap amyons foul drys

Udaieeeeeeeeeeebee eeeeefe te eet erases iedb

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.
as tan a 4° Rolie Tiger,” Marck 16dk, 1528,

A aT.
MAUNTON'S NATIONAL. MUSIC #YaTOM,

a7, High 8t., Haw Oxford 6t., London, ‘W.0.2.
Premed brrwicdih dal. expe for ONE SHELEING? ANS
AIXPRNCE. for rokice. ileaad Cee i weer Zpecal
fntrincbina Nagy, painsnae eight pieces of gogele, oad
Porticurare sfiiethig) Roe Cah becdkd oc cierdagh
THUGS, :

-

ADREREZS

Banrti-Fleieo G1} fh pqaial acd, pirahie to Matininn's
Batlite! Mudie Bystem. To Cilonin! and Poreiga readies ;
Dritish Money Bed Poste) Gidere only aceeped.  

2arere raateit

 

—- RADIO TIMES —

Monday's Programmes
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(451.0 MM.

(Continualfrom page $48.)

DANCE MUSIC

THe BoBC. DaAxsce: ORCHESTRA

Personally Cninuhuetend ly Jack Paxwse

Ant Fow Len: ad Ine Okulbole

4.0) LOZELLS. PIGTURE HOUSE ORGAN

Froa-Sirniangham

Frase Newsas [Orean)

Overture to * Morning, Noon and Nightin Vienna *
Ae

CimeermSronpoARD (sooipil i ri}

Bing, jovdus: bir eee, Jitontayue Jains

Aulyioo

FRASK NEWMAN

Serid ure des

Suitein Ballet Music from * Coppolia Ya a ee

yonacne Easthope Martin
Tina ae sel ese ete a bak eves ere edeDe
Solection from *"The Mikwda*’ ...4. 03.0

A BALLAD CONCERT

Deiwrry Mons (Soprans)

Freprnice Grisewoon (Baritene)
Mencta Sroresavayr (Violin)

5.0

FRenenick Gainkwoon

Tf all the young Maidens
Shall T wasting in despair? ...... Dane Wilson
Old clothes ood fine clethos...... dfartin ioow

5.8 Mencia Srorranvcery

Waltz of Sadness (Valse Triste)... .... ton Fensey

2 eee fecloir

§.15 Donorny Morn

Who gocs by ?
Ae far-off tic
Wolla-day ...

Kasthope Martinreat!

5.29 Funvesicn Grisewoon

Sa we'll go no more a-roving .,.... 4, VF. Wists

Woerkom|

 

— ={Migncn16,9900,

cont’d (March 19)

610 ke.)

LIGHT ATE

Prone Birmiagenie

Tae Biers Steote Oxncrestra, conducted
by Frask Castene

Overture te" Ludio Billa",
Ballet Music fram *

aieae th eee
Loe Petite ions * paler 7

7.10. Mancanet Auernonrre (Pianoforto)
Tootata..... I ae
Barenrolle in Gi. fae ho
Fairy Dance Reel Mine Aftare

7.20) -OncWESTEHA
Selection from Sule," Childrens Games”. Bret

‘THE MASTER BUILDER’
A Play in Three Acta by Hera Ines

7
Tronelated by Enatrsn Goske and WiILtiaM

ARCHIE

Abridged mri LPPanre cl for broads ae bere

Charadcera =

Knut Brovik, formerly on architect, now 1m
Sultivnn’ Brnployiinti Pakbenck De Laka

Kaid Fosli, his nieod, a book-keaper
ASE FORSLYALT

Ragier Drovik, Konot's son, # draughtaman
Haroun ANSTROTHER

Tialvard Solnesa, a tmeaster bolder

HaBcover VWocLtAMSs

Aldine Bolness, is Wildes cicices owas Anwa HENNE
Dr. Herdal, o physitian ...s.es  de A oO
Miss Hilda Wangel.. ..... GAWENDOLINE EvanNe

fomLadies.

A Crowd ii the Street

Produced by Howann Ros ’

Acr I, The seené ia - plais uly furnished

workroam in the howe of Halvard Solnesa.

Deora lead to inner roome of the house, and to
an ndjoaning cdraughtemean’s offer, in which st
Knut Brovik and bis son, Ragnar, oceapied
with architectural plana ond calculations.'
Kail Fosli is in the workroom writing ma
heclprer,
Aor il. <A prettily furnished small drawing-

room in Solvers" house,

Aor TIT, “Che large,
 A Farewell. .4 farilter
 

Yarmouth Fair
Farfook

5.30 Mueacta Srores- i

nunyY

Polly Oliver (Old

Euglish) orrttewvt

Polonaise. . Whypnarski

5.38 Donorhy Monn

Oh my garden
Afalijnaon

Blectella: frou the
clearings :

Erne Walker

What's in the atr- to
doy tiiseess. SOON]

  
5.45 ‘Tar Carmones’s
Hoon (Fron Birieciny-
ham): Musical Play. |
let, “At Home with
Beethoven,” by HH. iG,
Sear, Fronk Cantell
(Violin). Songs by
Aliens VYoughon (Con-
tralta)

 

EPAigLHS

FOLK SONGS THIS WEEK.
Muriel George and Ernest Butcher, the couple wha

browd verandah «of

Salness’ dwollimg-

!

| house.

! 9.0 VARIETY

From Birmingham

CoNeece WET:
Worth and FReoeit
Lace in Folk Bonga

and Duets

THE BinawincHrau
Broo OacrReresl
(Peas  (CanTetn
ond Hanivy Pee
Many in Violin
Biests)

TT. G “Steixpice
BESSETE (Enter.
thinner ot the Pinna)

10:6 Weateen Four:
iar, Seow iGa

Fean News Benner

 
10.15 DANCE

MUSIC:

J4¥ WHrpoes's Basn
from othe )=6(Carlton

Jimiby Berries | £30 Time SIONAL,
GREENWICH : WEATEH
eR Forecast, Fier
GENEEAL NEWS
BULLETIN

have bright the old folk-sonce back to our meac-
hall stage, will be ‘on tour’ round the wavelengtha
this week, These ore the Stations they wall visit
each day t—Monday, Aberdeen ; Tuesday, Glow :
Wednesday,, Manchester : _Thoreday,  Beltnst ;

Friday, Newcastle, and Saturday, Cardiff.
 

Hotel

11:0-11.15 Kerrern's
Frve under the dirce-
tion «oof GROFrey
Gnrioen, fram Kett-
ners Featwuwran 
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Monday’S ‘Progr
 

 

353 Aa.

SWA CARDIFF.
Bho ke.

12.0-4.0 London Programme relayecid from}

Dawonbry

20 BRcapossT Te BOROOLS +

Prof, A. 7. Sertox Prrtanp, “Devnlopment of

Aircraft during the War and After’

2.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

» Tre Srarios OncHeeTaa

Selection fran * The: Mikado *. » Sulla

Pency Birsurer (Tenor)

"Taas in the gloriona month of May } Schumann

From owt thosy tear-cdrope burning

H.C). Bomonss {Vrolin)

Ballud in. Sharp Mintr ......0cua0e » dfeleque

Parpotual Motion ..2cess caer ere es vone Steg

CaciesThA

Suite from * Cyrano do Bergerac’... ..+ » » fossa

FPeacr HiLsrcry

OUIOERENTete ace erase kn eats § ll Richard Strauss
Bettie: eae eres J

H, ¢, Bonarss

Gipay Aire... i eeieresse e's Sotteok

CABRIO

ceeeseeeee

eeeereBurgess

ORCHESTRA

Bite, es olin .Piobiiroa "eee ee Fistohier

Overture, * Ten Maidens and No Man"J. Strauss

4.45 Trax Koran Fierommn: ‘Modern Anglo:
Cymrio Avthors—Deorothy Edwards

5.0 Oncnesrna

Chiidrena Bute Wo. Lo caedesv oaal

5.15 Tee CHILDREN'S Hous

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London (9.28 Looal Atinounce:

mectits)

9.35-11.0 A WEST COUNTRY
PROGRAMME vl

‘The breeze hes spoken strangers with o stirring
file bo “bell.

' Corns thoy hither in the old way, tho only

way that'd free?"
And. the flying Breexo called softly: “In the

Old War." (8. A, Hopawedidl)

Tar Station ONCHESTEA, con-

ducted by WaRWICk BRAITHWAITE

Overton. ' Plymouth Hoo’ .. Ansell

Percy Near (Bass)

Master ond Man. Contigaby Clarke

A Weat Country Courting Sanderson

Coane Wreroup (Entertainer)

Jan's Football Match .. Jan Stower

Omcurerma

Intormesxre, ‘In Sweet Dyvonia® _
Corré

Rexie SWEETLAND (Pinnoférts)

Firat Ballad... c0tsueriees Chapin

Preacy NEALE

John o° Devon. . Afortiake

A. Dinder Courtship. a aiete pater

ORCUESTERA

Suite, ‘ustio Revels’... Meteher

——_RApIO TIMESaera

 

ammes‘continued (March sai

——— = ee =

 

207 MM,

 

6.0 Rev, E. C. Tawron, ‘ Literary Contonarics of
1928—I01, A Minor Group"

5.15 Tex Cwrmnonex’s Hove: Programme of
Requist Songs by Botty Wheatley onc Harry
Hopewell, and Pianoforte Solos by Eric Fogg

6.0 London Programme re‘ayed from Daventry

6.50 S.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce-
ments)

9.35-11.0 A BAND PROGRAMME
Tue Lancasttae Miirany Basp, condacted

by Par Rras

Overture. ' Plymouth Hoe’. ...0.e.10+. Aneel
Waltz, ‘The Blue Danube" .wohann Siraver

Coxerasce Ferra (Contralte)

Tat. aerom the desert \e A Lower in

annids : Dares")
How many fa lonely ‘Carava:mats | Waelforde-Ftudor
"The Lalas Tire rie eh tes Por epee eee 4 Gorin

O, tell me, Nightinealo ., : Cerny

B..F. Tomo (Entertainer)

ceeeSa oe ee eei ee Sqwirta
Boer T-took the Conse oc eee aaero

Bash
Willow Song (‘ Othello") ...... Coleridps-Tailor  Beata rebate A eke lene Di etaca ates ae oolraefelt

Conmrance Peers
SUI Highland Daye eee eee ele V Peet

Eiiile:in' Beaver fi. isa eek vena
My Sotk eee eeee ae 64 eg a ele Dl Jtvege

s.F. Topp
The Caretaker ti gieis vee eee wa cere TVtater
Pimentel7.5 YY sated ae deta eel Aguartg

Bako '
Selection from ‘The Desert Song’ ..Romberg

| Patrol, * The Woo Binopreapor” . oa. ere

 

 

22Y MANCHESTER. 88% 6LV LIVERPOOL. =,22,"

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Hecords 120-10 London Programme relayed from
. Daventry

3.30) Lomilon Prograinme releyord from Davontrs 4.0 Reece's Daxck Baxn, directed by Enwanrn

a0 Baoancast To Boroors: Wrer, from the Parker Street Café Tudlrootn

Dr. J, FE. Myens, ‘Ten Great Scientists—-X, ¢9 MaxxCaarse: ‘Honclum—Some Im.
doaoph Lister pressions *

‘3:20 Oncwesrear Mvsic, ea oe ie sitet 6.15 Tae Comprenx's Hove
ter Picton Wheat eoncducte ' STAR r

igPalen nen ate 7 4 Gramophone Lecture-Recilal, by Moone
fr ARITE

uirronp Wurre (Baritone)4.0 Clirrorp ( 630-110 5.2. from Lenmlon (9.2) Local An-
4.1§ Onowrsraat. Moe(Continue) NOUncCeMenta)
 

25 LEEDS-BRADFORD. *77:°™.>
1080 ko. & 1,190 WC.
 

irom12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.30 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tae S0ana Syarnony Oncurstrra, relayed

from the Beals ‘Theatre, Leora

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tue Cmippen’s Hote

6.0 London Progratome relayed from Davontry

Programma relayo

 

 

630-110 S28. from Dondon {9.30 Doeal? An:
neUnEeMeTes )

: 3.7 a"6FL SHEFFIELD. 7100 Ke:

12.0-1.0 London Frogrmmmo relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayod from Daventry

4.15 Onomestaa relayed from tho Grand Hotol

6.0 Karmees Harrow:
Palestine"

6.15 Tae Cuomones’s Hove

60 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

86 Sle: from Nottingham

9.0 &.8. fron London
ments)

9.95-11.0 8.8. from: Manchester

“Over Corners of

(9.30 Local Announce:

 

 

 

2044
1,020ko"6KH HULL.

12.0-1.0 London Programme re
layed from Daventry

2.30 London Progranune relayed from

 

Local Announcements)

Daventry

6.0 Min Kk. 0, Com, “Tho Bronte
Heroines *

$8.15 London Programmi relayed!
from Daventry

6.90-11.0 S.A. from London (9.30

 

 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

  
Castres Wheronp

The Coach Wheels ..... . Posrmdre

Rexek SwRETLAND
Rha diy in F Sharp Minor, No.
oe Dehnanyt

‘Pislado in E Flat ..,.2arhmeniner

picture shows one
below the great aitship R33, from which it can take off and

Sport cond Groeral

AN AIRCRAFT-CARRIER OF THE AIR.

hus concluding talk from Cardi this afternoon, Professor A. i Sulton
Ponerd will describe the development of mtcraft during the war and-after.

advances—an aeroplane slungof the very latest

con return to be rehooked in the ‘mur.
to which it

239 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

4.0 Tra-Tinx Musing
Krom Beales Rostourant, ‘Old

Christehurch Toad,

Directed by Ginnest Sracnr

5.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

(forrecmewth Programme continucd on
page BBG.) |

.
ian

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “prone.
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_-..THE ‘STANDARD’ OF COMPARISON| wn aAll |

“Cosmos” Valves have also set the standard for the six volt user, as well as
for those who prefer to use two volts,
TheS.P. 50/B Blue Spot for H.F., Resistance Coupling,
and possibly Detector stages. “This valve has an amp-
lication factor of 35 and an impedanceof 50,000 ohms.

This valve is particularly. suitable for use with the
Cosmos Resistance Coupling Unit. cone-type Loud Speaker.

Price 10/6 Price 12/6
No other valves in the game class give suchastonishingly good results, because no other yalyes can have the advantage
of being built on the SHORT-PATH principle, Every Wireless paper and Technical correspondent recommends

them, but no one more so than present users.

Aah your dealer for Booklet 4777/3 which also gives
details of the S.P. 2 volt valves and the remarkable
Cosmos" A.C. Maina Valves. A line ta the makers

etl bring tf Fo YOu free by return post,

MET-VICK
VALVES - COMPONENTS & SETS

ss * * hi
W339

a. METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD., 155 CHARING GROSS ROAD, W.C.2. Ww

TheS.P. 50/R Red Spot is acknowledged ta be the super-
powervalve. Used in the last stage it has an amplifica-
tion factor of 6.5 and an impedance of 4,500 ohms.

The 5.P. 50/R is the ideal valve for operating a

C
E
E
E
S
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Monday’SProgrammes cont'd (March19)
 

 
  

vereamoutl ‘phous continued frompage 561.)

Tun Crirpres's Hour6.15

6.0 The Social Service Bulletin, by Mias Dou LTox

hieAT

6.15 London Programme relayed from-Daventry

6.90-11.6 &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments]

 

|

 

2044m.
65T STOKEe. 1,020 ke.

2061.0 Londen Progran iT relawed Teeetya

Dna ry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Hinary Fey :* A Blooming Dog,’ a Humorous

‘Talk

5.15 Tae Camores'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

TT som.

|

630-110 S.8. from London (9.390 Local An-

5NG NO INGHAM. nooo bi. noauncermonts)

20-10 London Progrsmms relayed from

|

sey SWANSEA. 1020 ke.
wroniry

999 London Programme relayed from Daventry

|

120-10 London Programme ‘reluyecl from

&0 Miss Dovron: ‘A Holiday in Normandy"

645 ‘Tse Cmipaex's Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Lontion

A CONCERT
Conducted by Bir Aexsry Cowan

Tndet the auspicrs of The Sheffield Dotly
1 fegretp

Th wid of the Derbyshire Tea

Relayed from the Drill Hall, Derby

Tue Desey Cronat, Usrow

Tk Draey OscnrerRal Socery
Condiuebodl nye KE. Hoesen

At the Pidang, Noman Laser

Couuceiry: SINcnks

All Hail the Power (Tune:

5.0

i Intirmary

* Diecem, ")

 

 

Daventry

London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘A Wanderer -in

2:30

5.0 ir, Hannay T, Richanns:
Eurape—In. the Crater of Solfatara *

5.15 Tan Carmonex’s Horn

Enrrt Rerp (Contralta) with Chorus Pat Ryan conducts the Lancashire Miltary Band,

Love's Old Breet’ Bong. «we. es Shonloy which will broadcast from Manchester tonight. Rente

Eusrst Piarrs (Baritone) Sweetland is the pant in the West Country Pro-

Racid., OF Page Geek acces (Acia and gramme that Cardiff will broadcast at 9.35.

An, 1) raddier than the Galaten. *) _ nhs

3 Chorry $e ee Hende

CoMMUSTEY Smee 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Ty'ye ken John Poel to...rere Old English

|

¢99 8.8. from London (9-90 Local Announce-
renta

Cron. Dsios
recta)

By tho Shores of Gitehe Guavwe (* Hiawatha’)

Sa Coleridye-Taylor

Minacest Wain (Soprans)

Waltz Song (‘Poem Jones") |. eas... . German

Comunsirr Rovuxp ;

Threa Blind Mies ses eee voses Olt English

Enon Reo

Aries, O) 6ttths se cence eee eee eeeeon Bay

EmusPiatr with Chorus

Morching through Georgi ..... « Old, American

Minuet Warn, Eorre Reeo, Eaxrat Puarrs

 

Quer of the Wight .....s-5-.ew ieee Smart

Epire Revo with Choris

Land of Hope and Glory 22.645 6-00 5s .» Eigar

Spooch by Brig..Gen. B.C. WALPHALL

90-10 6.2. from Lowfon (9.30 Local An-

neembis)

Mi.

5PY PLYMOUTH. waarReh
 

12.0-1.9 A Geamonmowe ERcrrat.

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

60 Mr. Feev Jomws: “The Delectable Duchy
and Brarbmoot—T,: On, the Border *

5.15 Toe Canoes’s- Hooe

6.0 London Programme relayed from: Davontry

630-116 4.28. from Londen (9:30 Local An-

noeunceronbi)  

9.35-11.0. 5.6. Jrom Cardiff

 

 
 

Northern Programmes.
5NO- —_—s NEWCASTLE. Mane

12.6-2.0:—London.  2.30-—Tiroodeast bo Bohol 1
Teodor 4€0:—-Popular Orelestral Concert relayed Ponti
Commons: Kew Gallery Heataumot. 5.0:—Lorion, 8.15
Children's Hour, 6.0 :—Fmnlel White oma.Tetiot), "Nay
Conn (Planoforte: €23:—Redio Bolletin. 6.00 :—8. 6. [
Leadon. Faii—Moesic anda Play. Selection from Simian
Opera {arr Godfrey), 2.58 i—Rotert Bisvelorbytps (arhtonn.
6.5 :-—Orchmtm, £16 :—Stetten Player in-* Fickpockets,'
A Bketch by Harel Melt $8.36 :—Bobar Matmchan.
8.45 3—Orehento, 9,.0-1]).0:—38.8, from Landon.

55C GLASGOW. 45.4M.
11.6-12.6 '—Gremiphoue Ureords,
BbDommafrom the Pinza.

 

LIS :—Thace Masle p=
#:—Statlon Crchestra. Fobn treed | Peas),

eaArchfbald, * "The Arbof the Parent." 5.96 :—Oldild-
fens. Hor. 6 Reclial from the New Savoy Pictire
Heniae. Organi,"Mr, A. w. Leitch, €£.38:—8-8: frou Loni,
6226.5. from Donde, 1.6:—8.0, |from »London
8-35-11. \—Modern Ballet Music, Station Symphony Orchester,
conlncted by Herbert AcCurrathers. Hoy Henderson ( Baritone),

2BD ABERDEEN pte,BOP ht
11.0-12.0:-—Crumeplone Beton. 2:58 London 3.32-—

Abce. Teed iCotmbtok Dorotine Chalmers (Viodlni, oc—
Londos Proprumme relayed fromDaventry. 5.05 :-—Cilkires's
Hour.  &0:—Station Geter, 630°—5.8, froin. Londo.
5—Sfrom. Prtoeties, 2.8 :—5.0, fron London, “7.4 i—
Sluriel George anal Grnest Boteher. £0 :—Sentish Pees rigiie,
Mim. Shind's Denes Band: Strathneve aid Heels, A
Skukle (oping), "The Bishop,” by A. W. Simpeon, tmBI
Aberdeen Hadie Plavers, 5.0 1 fh b=a 1h, res Tretia

2BE BELFAST oad he80 io,
Th-10s—London, Z230:—London, §8.987—Statlon  (Or-

chestra, 6.00 )—Bdith da Pavey Gopal, 492 -—Piancdorte
Jans‘ by Fred Rovers. a7 2—Danee Mosc by Station Dotto
Bani, 6.02—London. §&15 :—Chtldren's Hour, §.0¢—Orgin
Recital br. Fitwoy Page, relayed from the: (Cnasir (inom.
£.20:—Londen, 6820188, ‘fein. London, 895 0—"Thy
Volte of the Sea,” Dhotusel, Stork asd Sooge «af the Ben

Arranged =Herbert Straln and Aertirt Somtt.  -21.-—
“ong Mus Leon Whiting and hia Minami Bad, ved. from

fin.

 

In the Near Future.

News and Notes from the Southern
Stations.

Cardiff.
Mela will appear in tho &

programme on March 25.
A. gay programme under the title ‘ Cupid's

Round-Up ' on Saturday, March 31, will inclade
songs by Denia O'Neil, and a olay, The Stolen
Halls, by Monckton Hotfe,

Plymouth.
The Cet Burglar, Ai play by Houghton Townley,

will be performed bythe Micrognomes at 6 p.m.
on Toesday, March 27,

A running commentary on the Rugby football
maith between Plymouth Albion and St, Barts,
relayed from Beacon Park, Plymouth, will be
broaticast on Saturday afternoon, ‘March $1.

The Commentator wil) be Mr. EF. G. Butcher,
late Captain of the Devon and Albion teams.

iunday afternoon

Bournemouth.
Wessex listeners will he interested in a talk

by Marjorie Simmons on ‘The Romance of ther

New Forest,’ which Is in the programme for
Friday, March 30.

The second of the series of oducational talles
on Tuesaday, March 27, will be given by Mri. B.
Benny, Principal of the Municipal College, and
Chairman of the Astronomical Section of the

Bournemouth Natural Science Society. The
title of the talk is ‘The Average Mans
Opportunity.

Manchester.
Sarah's Grand National, a little play by

Edwin Lewis in Lancashire dintect, will he
given by the Station Repertory Players on Friday,
March 29,
A programme of Haydn's worka will be given

by the Augmented Station Orchestra on Sunday
afternoon, March 25. The solo pianist is Ada St.
John Bright, ond the vocalist Mabel Parry
(soprano).
A short recital of modern songs by George

Hill (baritone), who is-‘olten heard from
the Manchester Station. with his male voter
chorus, is in the evening programme on Monday,
March 26.
A programmeby the Crtterall Quartet ut the

Memorial Hall, Manchester, on Wodnesday,
Marth 28, is to be relayed to Landen and Daven:
try os well as boing broadcast from the lidal

station, The aplokate:are Stewart Redfern {viola}
and Carl Fuchs (’celln).

Daventry Experimental.
A religions service, comlucted hy the Rev.

Cunon S. Blofeld,

Cathedral, Birmimghem, on Bindsy, Miteh 5,

The outwitting of a Pirate ind the story of bis

detiruction is the theme of a-play Im (Wines

Woters by Vivinn Tidmarsh, which is to be

broadcast on Tueday, March 27.
The City of Birmingham Police: Band, cot

ducted by Richard Wass41, will again be Ieard
on Tuesday, March @f. ‘The soloista in the
proesramme are John Booth (tenur) and Sidenic
Wasserman pianoforte),
Works by Stanford, Elgar and Robert Chignell

aré included in wn * British Composers"  Pro-
rramme,” which is to begiven in the Birmingham
Studio on Sunday evening, March 25. The
aoloists are Albert Sammons (violin) ond Harold

Williams. (baritone).
A vaudeville programme will be ¢iven from

Birmingham on Wednesday, March 28, in which
tho following artiste will tike part: Cyril
Lidington (light songs}, Stainless Stephen (onter-, tainer),. Helen Alston {entertainer at the piano},

| duck Venables (syncopated pianiams).

ia ta be feliyed from the
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Wibiim, A |

Seoper KELIGMos

EEHVICE =

10.20 (Daventry only) Tote Sionar, GREEN

win: WeatHEe Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

19.0. Tue Grapye Noo’ Tato; Ove Davies
(Contralto}

1.0-2.0 MOSCHETTO ANT) HIS

ORCHESTRA

from the Bavoy Hotel

230 Sir H. Wanroxo Davies, * Elementary
Music—X, Filling in the Fourths*

3.15 Musical Interlude

9.30 M. E. M. Srériuas, ' Elemettary Frere *

9.45 A Short Recital by Davip Weee (Violin),

Berecey Mason (Pianoforte)

4.0 Wiis Honcsox'’s

Marice Ancu Pavilion ORCHESTRA, from the

Marble Arch Pavilion

4.16 Mr. T. BR. Scorr, ° The Building of the Hills *

AT the third and lest talk of hia series Mr. Reatt

‘will briefty summarize the story of the earth's

qubatance as the goologiste have unravelled it,

following the thread of continuity through the

mance of Poot and glaciers, clay, chalk, ancl

sandatene, mud banks, shell banks, and coral

recta.

430 Wrouis Honeson’s Marnie Apcn

.

Pa-

vintos OncomEsTna (Continued)

5.0. Misa E. Ansor Rosknrson: ‘Tens for

Holiday Week-enda '

OW many people spend their week-orls

H either doing nothing m particular or doing

the same thing—olling, motoring, or whatever 1

may be—until it becomes as monotonous 88

their week's work? In thia talk Mies Arnot

Roherteon will put forward gome new ileus

for cheap and practical weck-onds, comirived

with the aid of river-punts, eran

=

crave,

oyélists’ tent#, and motor-caravans.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S. HOUR

* Sdight rena oo, race ait, Rain :

All the. worlel grows gown ager.

Songa of Springtime, sung by MrGAS Tromas :

©Awake it March (Bleanor Farjcor), Ken-

angio Gardens."

-

(Leslie Hurd), and other

Appropriate verse

The atory of " Forget-me-10b. anid Lily-of-

the-Valley, from * The Giese “Mender*

(Maurice Barsrig)

6.0 A Recrial of Gramophone Records arnanged

hy Mr. CamisTOPHER Stove

6.30 Time &icxar, GREENWICH : WEATHER

Forecast, Fins? GENERAL Nisvs Aeicerc

645 A Recital of Gramophone Records

76 .The Rt..Hon. the Earl of .DRoomEDA:

‘ Broadcast Listenmg”* (under the auepiere

af The Wireless League}

wye full yeara of broadeasting have not
ulead’ to diffuse a universal art and

technique of Listening, and there arc atl many
pecplo who listen too touch oF too little, too
diligently of tag careless|y—liatenera carpingly

criccal,

|

Hatenera fatuoushy complacent,
listaners blast, ltshonere ignorant, lisbeners

inept, In this vere talk the Fark of

 

~~PROGRAMMESfor TUES
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
C364 mM. 187 ko.) 1.45

 

 

— RADIO TIMES -—
— =

550 kG.) 1,604.3 MM.

 

 

The two distinguished Tbeentes, whose translation of The
Master Builder was broadcast fram “GB yesterday evening,
and wall be heard from London tonight : William Archer (lett)

and Sir Edmund Gasee,

 

=

Drogheda, who ia a member of the Conneil of
the Wireloss League, will give some advice on
how to licten wisely and weli, according to the
views of the League,

Ts THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Crorm’s, NocrounsTrs

Played by Enwanp Taaacs (Pianoforic)

Nocturne in G Minor, Op, 37, No. 1

Nocturne in F, Op. 15, No. 1

“9.95 Professor A. ¥. Camprent, © Greek Plays
for Modern Listenera—IV, Euripides. and his
“ Hippolytua’’." 8.8. from Liverpool

JURIPIDES, tho latest of the ‘three great
tragic dramaticta of classical Greece (ior

he was twelve years younger thin Sophocles,
though they died in the same year), ia the one
whose work is most popular in our own oge.

In thia talk Professor Campbell will discuss
Euripides and his work, with special reference

to the Hippolyins,
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VARIETY,

Mines (Violin)

Estumm Conewan (Contralte)

1 kh coca Cyele—

' Proposals,” by Herbert Bedford

tone Winros (Entertamear)

Stod ies}

Toaway HaspLer

 Rerosars: or Marcaner”

 

MatOTEsaseeePrarie Pastise
ChadSh cesoeacke: Drraice DE Marnne

£.0-8.90 (Dowsafry onty)

Mra, Many Anum, ' Problema of Horehtiy—
EV, The Inheritanes in Mien ’

TPON the study of heredity, ond the verdicts
that if pronounces, the approach Lo 1a

of our social problernus depends. Tn this. tale

Mre. Mary Adama. will discuss the known ficts
about the inheritance of physical and meni tal

characteristics, a anbjoct. that invelves such
Vila) questions ae ‘An: ilixeasea trananddicd +
ond ‘is there a criminal “-clags."’ 3?

9.0 Weattes Forecasr, Skconp Gexenan NEWS
LULLETO

9.15 Sir H. Watrorp Davirs, ' Form and Plirase
in Minsie *

9.35 Local. Annomeements, (Daventry onty}
Shipping Forecast

2.40 ‘THE MASTER BUILDER"

A Play in Three Acts by Hesnrm -Insex

Translated by Enuuxn Gosek and: WIrLiram
JVTICHESE

Abridged and arranged for Broadcasting

Characteras:

Keritat Browvile, formarly Yl architect, How

in Solnees’s employment
FRenenick om Lana

Enid Fosli, his nieces, a book-keeper
Asse FirervArt

Ragnar Brovik, Knut's son, o draughtamarn
Haroitn ANSTRETHER

Halvard Solmess, a caster builder
HarcocnT WiniAMg

Aline Solness, his wife ......++. Anwa Hewn

Br, Herdal,-a-physieian i...Hy Moog

Miss Hilda -Wongel.., GwWwEnDoLiIxE EVAxs

Some Ladies. A Crowd in the Strect

Produced by. Howarp Rose

Aer IT. The scone is a plainly-farniahod
workroom if the house of Halvard Beles,
Doors lead-toimnerroama-of the house and
to an adjoining draughtaman's office, in
which sit Kuoot Brovik and iia.aan Ragnar;

oenpied with architectural plans and
ealeulations. Kad. Fosli is im the work-
room. writing in o lodger,

Acr Il. A prettily furnished draping:
teat in Bolness’s house.

  
aladirisa

THE MASSIVE HEAD OF EURIPIDES,

ihe author of the Hip
will talk te-day. This head is reproduced

in the Vatican Museum im Rome.

tus, of whom Professor Campbell
from a statue

Solnesa'a dwelling-house,

(See Special Article om page 628.)

11,0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Ammrosn’s

Baxp from the Mayfair Hotel

twa O'Cossor (Irish and Cockney Character

Acr IL. The Large broad veranda of

a
s

 

a
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——| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 M. 610 KC.)

| TWASSHESIOeS FROM THE Lone BTEXCEPT PUFEE teyh eect ||

3.0 Facn Mow torn's Rrvou Tesatne Orcunstea

|

8.0 THE PIPER

from the Riveli. Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
From Birmingham

Tre Bimaix~cHam Mirarary Bap, conducted by
W. A. CLARER

Overture to * Oberon” Fy goa gana Heber

PeOb ri acts Wore siete eee bids Jdrnafel

4412 Maver. Barer (Soprana)
Tiowne-s lover arn Fike lash, gcc ce Eric Chon

Nightfall at Sea... eke es Momague Pathos
Bhepherd, thy demeancur vary *

Brown, ares Lane Wilson

Shepherd's Uradbe Bong rae heefanercel!

Barn

Relevtion from ‘I Pagliaces *(* The Play Actors. }
soneorallig

4.35 Lexa Woop (Violin)
Foun Aquarelles (Water Coloura) ... tor Alin

ldyil; Humoresque; Vaggseng ; Polka
—

Hann

Bietoh, “Down Bont" cee as Afyptalleton
Avlophone Solo, * Souvenir of the Cirque Renz *

Feter  

An Opera in Gao Act (founded on, Robert
Browning's “Pied Piper of Hamelin )}, by

HEnREERT FERRERS
‘Tor Weiss Syupnosy Opcneeraa

Conducted by The Composer

(nat:

Thip PiGet caceit aye eta da bedneas Date BMrra
A aie Br ia sae eee Dorms Vare

The Mover of Hamelin’... . Sroant Hoserraon
The “Town Glerk.. oo. Paroznrck ares
The Boy's Mother 5... 65. Dosorayr Breeron

Toe Wireeiesas Cores (Chorus-Master
Brasfono Boers)

WikkLEss Svsriony ORONESTRA
Conducted by The Composer

A BALLAD CONCERT

TSE WV ESTMINSTER  SINGHES

Anne Vardi an (Contralto)

THe

2.0

VWRStaiseTeR. SINGERS

Tell me, hboabbling echo (Chee) aac ea e-eiacete Paxton

The Cat: Show (Part Seng) pace ikea ee Sreith
Would: you know my Celia’s chatms Tf (Cateh)

TWeetiln

 

 

 

 
Plawge Werrig

THE WESTMINSTER SINGERS

take part m tonight's Ballad Concert from 58. They are, fron left to right, Frank O'Dell (tenoe),
Edward Way (alto), Bertram Mills (baritone), and W. H. Brereton (bass),

 

6.0 Manne Bare

Bird Songs at Eevontida i. ..6s oa were Coates

Clheerry pe ee eee eee ee ae

Armia Lear) yee en cece cree ene

Spromding ery PNis aides arenas peared Ofiver

HAND

Selection from‘ The Catch of the Season" Haines

6.20 Laws Wooo

Minuel es. os ace Eve eid afece'n are a jirale eT ides en
Berccuse (Oradle Garg) (. 4.60.00 ee ees anal
‘Tho Hope lancer. ...18¢h Cantury, arr, Maffat

6.30 Bax

Suto of ‘Woodland Pictures’........Fleteher
Blowin Walt. tase se cinkees ae. 2tienLbonaby

6.45 Tur Cumores’s Hove (Prom Birmingham):
Story told by Gladys Colbourne, fougs by
Harold Casey (Baritone).  * A Step into Spring’
—r dintogue by Mone Pearce. Toni Farrell will
entertain

63) Tre Sicwan, Grenswicn; WEATHER
Fouecasr, Fmsr Grextear News Bonierim

DANCE MUSLO

Tre G.B.C. Daxce Oncursrra

Personally condactod by Jack Parser

6.45

CORDELIA Conner

(Sone a bbe Pare]

HosaLm (ovRxEY

{Whistling}  

89 Avice Valagay

Hed Magis. ci chia eis afee elk ee ete :
EOoaeeee wie aacecs titrahe
CO Wortomn. Wind. <<... iss ccse- doce ea J

816 Wrserenester Sixduns :

Huste ye, soft gales (Gloo} wie... ee hes Martyn
Hey, ciddta-tiddle (Part Song)... atagarP. Doy
Johnny Sands (Part Song) oo... James Coleman

6.25 Avice Vaparan

FLEEET ais glare nares gn ln ee ae eae Thompson
The, Net-Mormdear 0c e's Coningaby Clarke
werdith Aea fa a'aa a's pads ee hee Traditional

$32 WestatinsTen ainanns

Sally in our Alley (Part Bong)......arr, Studio
Granpa’s Adventure (Part Song) ..... 055
Falls Eventide (Part Song) ....i.s..0s% }oden

9.49 Lomunis Prorcne Hover Onaax
From Hirmingham

Poom = ae aie aa eel pei foie hs teae

Gavotte from “ Migton” ...... Awhroize Thomas
Serenade ee eeareTat atl en Tinsel

Selection from ‘ The Gondolicra’ ......Sulfinen

10.0 Wearure Forecast,
Kews Bcoleris

10.15-11,15 VAUDEVILLE
Fran Airminghirm

Jack Paya (the Newsboy Whistler)

‘Tost Farner, (Syncopahional

HICK ARDS aod Stevens (the Scandalmongers)
Tak Musical AVALOS {in Ayvlophone Selections)

Pit Brown's Doouxdes Dawson Barn

REecorn

(Trratoy’s Programmes cominiued on page G50.)
 

 

 

 Crystal Trees of War—the lites Vosue iin home
degoration—can be mute in a wide Tanee of
shvies to Barmonise with any modern olen
scheme. You will be delighted to find bow eau
itis to obtain lovely, fairyikeehtets with such
SEP Ierials al LeAlert Cee, Paget

a few sticks af Dennison: Wax, Wire amd: Cre
Paper, with the Pree Instruction Polder, will
chible you to. start at once and make many
lands: of Crestal Trees, Start this cletigh thal
orcupeition to-day. “Your Stutioner stocks all
Dennen tiers.

DennisonwsWax
Pinane: (U0 tra thisail SaireASN

      

  
  
  
  
      
        

      

   
   

   

Bannison Manw(acturing Cc, Lid,

(Dept, B.T.), Kingaway, Londen, W.t.2,

Tlie oopmeyer litre Foldercn makiag Crratas ¥ vn.

TeIa

Adee... .,   
 

 

~hours of Sunshine
All life comes from the sun,
Golden Shredis brimful of sun
energy... of vitamins that build,
that sustain, that invigorate,
Golden Shred gives you all the
essentials of abounding health
..» because there are 616 hours

of sunshine—
-in every orange that goes into—
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353M. AS SLB. fre rire 7.5 MaSWA CARDIFF. a aerate 218 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 722%
' S28, from: Jee : al

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 5 tata i LORD ko. & Lise ke. =a

4.45 EVELYN HenBERT, » Phe Lure af the Ciera vane 2 mse AND HUMOUR 2.40 London Mrogranume rehayed irom Daventry:
ec : Si PCRSALT, and -STaNairy (Composer-Entertainers) ba e

§.0 Tue Dansant, relayed irom the Corlton 5.15 Tae Osinunke’s Houk
Restaurant =

515 THe Cumores'’s Hove

6.0 ORGAN. RECITAL
hi |

Brokey G. Harwarp, relayed [rom the New
Palace"Theatee,: Bristol

6.320 |§.8. from. London

70) Dr. Onive Wreenrn, *
—Types of Children *

7.15 5.8. from London

1.25. SB. from Leverpoot

7.45 SPRING BLOSSOM
THE STATION OmCHReTRA
Selection fram “ Primrose *.,

Risik. EAVES (Soprano)
The Apple Tree (* Véroniique’ yea ae oa APORE
The Language of Flowers (' ‘The Toreador *)

Menckion

Peycholagy for Parente

Patel Geran

CmCHESTILA
Batiorits a-blooming. ..

Frepenice Bape (Baritone)
Wildflower (* Wildflower") Youmans and Stothert
Under the Lilac Bough (* Lilac Time *)

Schubert, arr, Chutsam

rereSI poo

OEcHesTia
Fox-tpot, ' Pan *

Ear EAves and Frenenict Stabe
Come to Arcadia (* Merrie Englund *).... German

e+e enaee ee ee ee |

 

 

ORCHESTEA
The Eternal Sortie oiseeeeeBolt

Brsm Eaves
The Seasons (*'The Happy Day)... < Rubens
The Garden of Love (° Véronique")... . Wessager

ORCHESTRA
The Arcicdiane secede. Dfoachon: and Tolls

90-120 48.8, from London (9.25 Local An-
hounecmonts}

Sade MM.
2ZY MANCHESTER. 780 ko.

118-20 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S
BONCERT

Belnyed from flouldewerth Hall
Cuasnee Marsico Coscenr by THE Beonsry

OvARrer
De Aootrt Bronsey (lst Violin), ALFRED
Bankin (2nd Violin}, Hanes Rawpos Griggs

(Vida), Can, Foess (Vicloncello)

230 Londen Programme rmelayod from
‘Daventry

3.45 Music by Tre Station Quarter
March, * Foles Borgeres Saale TLancke

ijprien,* Ning’ vi. eee. eas - Eileen
Kehaction from * The Queen of Shcba*

Feprertend

415 Coanted Comron (Banjo)
= Feetictnanle * Qurchatwp [age eon ah -Onkley

Toolbar: aod: WoltersCommeyor
Coca Memories.teePideus

4.90 Unanrer

Overture to The Baers of Bochelle *
Hatfe

Waltz, You and You. JahanSyria

Selection fram‘ Don Funan”
Mazorl, arr. Tacan

5.0 Mra. Mary Haroureaves, * 2omo

of Nell Gwyn'k Playa"

6.15

6.0 Oscerstaat Mreic, relayed from
the Theatre Royal

6.30 8.8. from London

6.45 OncersTran Music (Continued),

Tae Carnoren6. Horn

Directed by Mic, Bort

7.0 Me. aE Winsos, Creehs-Shavalia
—The Comiry of King Wenrecrlas.*
 

 
from Manchester this afternoon. This old print showsret Lane
was when she played there in the heyday of her“ fame—t
by Wren to replace the older house whereshe sold oranges in ber carly days.

offer some New ane Origirial Bongs

I. KD. SaACELETON (Raxophone)

Vanity Waltz, .
"i 5 Hiedolft

PMEle eae 6 eure a erie eens Ie
Londonderry Arad eked be Phils ary Bishop
Vision of Dera Arosa Mullion, arr. Biahiuye

‘THE MIDDLE FURNACE"

A Comedy in One Act by Paun Retaan
Characters th erder of apecking :

Horace  Pyeman, oii ee eeeHanoy CLUFF
Nicodemus Bragshigh..,...FRank A. Nicnonus
Miasee ag shee sind ties eats Hyina MercaLr
Seone : The interior of a shop in a busy London

thoroughfare.
Promenading. the Londen streets ab 10 acm,

was o novelty for Harace Fyeman; Hie
found the hurrying business people a source
af tihereat, bart the ‘vision‘of Mikel dikeppeariley

inte the dark doorway aroused hia curiosity to
fith an extent that he derided to fallow her.

Pursane and Sraxpony
in a further interlude

L. Rw BR. SaacieEro

 

 

eee2iyee eeeera Giants
ESAOCPDgeeeeee eens Bishop
Waltz, * Liewollyn’... Teka oe ey ce WOT
‘OS. WEES Poet isdcie wee onc cee eee eee

90-120 8.8. from London (9.95 Local An-
HowMceTets|

257 a.6LV LIVERPOOL. L010 kc.

2.20-3.15 London Programme. relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed fram Dayentry

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.0 Mr. Geornan: T. Saaw. (Chief Librarian of
Liverpool), ‘Makers of Modern Liverpool —VI

7.15 4.8. fram London

7-25 Professor A. VY. OCamrsece, ‘“Grock Ploys
for Modern Ligtonere—IV, Euripides and his
“ Hippolytus ""

7.45-12.0 8.2. from London (9.35 Local Annmireo-
ments)

Tae Carmones's Hovr

 
WHERE NELL GWYN. PLAYED.

“Some ol Nell Gwyn's Plays” will be the subject of Mrs. Hargreaves’ talk

‘7.45

 
heatre as it

e theatre designed

Banana Coorer (Soprang)
The child and the twilight ......Hubert Porn
The Monkey’Praroa eget eea 1 a |
lve PadiTeme ose as aeae a page She pany i

Tho treea they do grow high; Blow aways
TOTTI ewe hn Ohlg Brighteh Folk Senge

6.8 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 oo. jrom Gowan

725 S28. from Liverpool

A CONCERT :
Arranged by Tur «Britt Mirero SocmtTe

(Bradford Contre)

Relayed- irom tho Ball Room, Midland Hotel,

Bradford :
A Mapnican Qvasrer: Dons Apey {Soprano}
VALERIE RBeELoy (Alico), Raywoxsp HanrrLey

(Tenor), Georak Fira (Bass)

Orn Exouisit MADRIGARS

April ie in Wy Tistness” fate eae so Jarlen

In going to'my naked bed 2.25.0... Rewards
Pearen tid dance with Penrormella . oi. 4 Farnaly

Parr Soxag

TABABEeas Die wna e bie bk id eo aradg ta
Eho- Waiyetae Tan jiieccewinwisess esas Schubert
Bonk ob Marohing. <3) oss oe eek
(Arranged by E. C. Gamsrow; English Words by

Patt Exgnasp)

ERNEST GEREVES (Violin) ond LorCarre
(Pinnoforto)

Sonate in F (for violin vl pianoforte)... . Grieg

(1) Quick and bolt; (2) Slow, loading: to
Rather quicker; (3) Very lively

Harry Homer LBass- Baritone)

Airebarn Bonga:e

Two Vedie Songs—Ushas (Dawn), Varma (Sky)
Hutet

The Bellman’s Song ooo... roth Cetiary Poatati
MEREve enced Sakae ase cad besiedcek CORN

Rings: Greves
Valeo, "a plus ipa foote * (More thats wow)

: : Hehusry, arr, Frogiied
Cepttoe tn UF jiauiesca ne enae os Birkoy

Hanky Horne

a)ne
Like the young god of wine ..... Mdauries Greene
Yonder sea the morning blink ......44 Dougles
Why #6 palo and wan, young lover ?

Hubert Parry

 

§.0-12.0 S.B. from Lendon (9.35 Local
Announcements) ;

6FL SHEFFIELD. 772.7,"
 

BIb-345) CONCERTS FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged by Tar Saurrrenp
Enucatios ComMirrke

Relaved from the Vietoria Hall

250 Londonrogramome relayed fram
Doawontey

5.15. Tink

6.0 London Programme mlayed from

Dawtrey '

CHILPREN'A Hove

6.30 8.8. from Lomion

7.0 Mr. GO. A, Borkett: Stories from
tho Russian—1V, N. Garin (1852=

- 18), Grindmother Stepumida *

2.15 63.8. from Coadon

1.25

745-120 SUB. from London (9/35 Local
Annuincemen ts!

SB, from Liverpool
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Tuesday’S Programmes cont’d (March20)

204.) M.
Lo20 BG,HU LL.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$5.15 Tor Canpren’s Hove

6.0 TLowlon Programerelayed from Davontry

6.90 5.8. from London

7.0 Mr.

7.15 S.A) from London

7.25 S:B: from Liverpool

9.45-12.0 808fren London

Menos)

T Smerrarp, ‘A Stranze Diecovery*

(8-35 Local Announce.

 

576.1 Mi.
320 kc6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.50 Londan Programme relayed from Daventry

49 Trea-Tine Mesoby F. 6. Bacon's OncarsTra

Relayed from W. A. Simith and Sone Leetonia,

he Bay eare

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a 300 “Tea-Tise Muste by FG. Gacox's Oncareres

(Contin)

6.0 London Programe relayed [rom Daventry

63) A.

8 SurgeomrCaptam b. F. Gorm, RoW. (Retcd.),

‘Some Customs and Usages of Lhe Gea

Wis 38.8. roa Earmcdan

7.25 SH. from Inverpool

746-120 8:2.
DeLEae one)

jfron Jondan

from Londen (9,35 Local -An-

 

276.2 Ma.NOTTINGHAM.

=

josnnc.SNG
 

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camomey'& Hove

6.0 (London Progrumme relayed from: Daventry

6.30 3&8. from Londen

7.0 Mr, E. H
Formation *

745 38.8. from London

7.25 8.5. fron Diverposl

7.45-12.0 4.8. from London (9.35 Local Announes:

monks)

Howarp, “Garden Design and

 

400 MM.
THO kt.5PY PLYMOUTH.

#90 London Programme telaged from Daventry

5.15 Tre Caronen's Hour

6.0 (London Programmes relayed from Daventry

630 SB. from London

70 MeO. D, TAanerr Bec, ‘Byways of Bhip-
building —TV, The Cheese Hox on a Raft’

7.15 5.8. from London

7.25 38.8. from Liverpool

7.45-12.0 §.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
pevesilet)

for

930 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 [ice Cutpnex's Horr

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 6.8. from London

70 Rov. F. Ives Carre, ‘ Buried Cittes—IT, * The

Holy Cities of Egypt '

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 «(SB from Exverpool

7:45-12.0 8.8. from London (9,35 Local Announeo-
“peents)

 

254.1 M.
1,020 int.STOKE.
  

204.1 Ma.
Ta. ko.55X SWANSEA.

2.20 Lendon Progiamiie relayed fro Daventry

§.15 Tuk CHrLorkEnN's Hove

6.0 London Programmes relay mel fren

6-30 8.5. from Lonion

of Me Lawnesce VW. Cares, ‘Commons and

Footpaths in the Gower Peninanla ”

Lavrentrey

715 ny JPom iLeeruverr

Vio Sit pron FE vie Ppa

TS A CONCERT
Tue SWANSEA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

(String Section}

Bk Bia we Sieeeee

IPHIS Suite ia an Four Movements, of whieh
we aro to hear the Firet,. Third, and ing,

Jim, This is a straightforward, robust piece.
steno. Two Tunes ore use, The

Frei
Rirings  ocompiyng.
Th: Seeod Tune A gon dirmal gnicker, in

a jetky rhythm
Fisack. Hero the Main Tune is oa purey

folk-dence, The Deron. Combinet with this in

another ald Enelich popul ur tune, Gree Steecens,

Maroaper Witkmsow (Boprand)
My heart ta hke a singing bird.ee F 3
The Child and the Twilight Fiatiort Beary
A Last Vear's Hose... .. ai gba ar rasa Ship ate ie

Hecexa Minar (the Actreas-Entertainer)
in Light Songs and‘ Fragrecits from Life *

Opcnkerna
Borenacke, ° Goon kleine Nachtowomle* ss.Afosurt

Mancarer Witeaiseos

APCMU ai a bdsm: Wea oe 4 be Pr _thoyford
There ste a-hird..2erek eae. Reel
Blackhird’a Song... 4.0.4... 5. +++ es Cyril Senet

Ocescws
Lady} Fachioe's Suite... ...-2. 22.05 Hubert Parry

5.6-129 5.8:
ToeTits }

(9.35 Eocal An-

  
  

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. oka
2.30; Londoen Programe nelayol from Daventry. 430

Onn Eecital by Frock Maithew, relayed from the Havelock
Fictare Lowen, Ssuncderdotul. $.0:—Lady Carlier on " Angote
Hialhite.” 5.16 :—Obildren’s Nour. €.6:-—Electric Sparkes Con-

cert Party. 6H. fom lento, Ti—Mr, F. Alex.
Wilts, * Leaves fron Suibor'sary, Kingstown and Qaeena-
town” 7.05 :—Landon, 7.29 +8.trom Liverpool, 7.45 -—
Londen. 01-0:—-Danee Mode; Perey Bosh and ls AZoliag
Band, releved from the Oxfont Galleries. 01.30-12.0 :—Landon,

55C GLASGOW. 5.4Ta) he,

215:—Rroodcast io Sohools:. Ectlth M, i. Haghies, * (Pipe
Meafern JArchitercturc.' 235 :—Albert. fe Grp, * Princh—

L'Homme au Muaqne de Fer&@:—Dance Most, relayed from
the Plazs, §.0—Edoq- Lees Porter, “An Amesienn books af
* Macbeth." §15:—(tildrens Hoo, 658 —Wrather Forecast
for Fame. €0:—Talk on * Bad Work! Oy Thomo: Mon,
6.10 :—Dercthy Aleynie (violnk 6839:—Landon, 7a:—
Eetinlnarth. TS ?—Lonten 7:35 -—i_ Ft. frown Liveepsal.
7.45 —Aotiel Geene aad Ertieal Dutcher in Folk Bong minal
Bucs £67—“irean Heclial fom the Elder Memorial That i of

the GinaWeatorn Jafirtary (Cigunist, Mr. Herbert Walton).
£0—Hilbeet aod Su! tivan Beleet lon. Ghargow Station Onrcties-
tat The Milercio: The Gondaliers, §0:<=Loudion. #35 )-—
Cabetitag of Grit Feote—St. Cuthbert. 940-12. =—Lomdob,

2BD ABERDEEN, So keGtk ke.
220 —lLondou Pragramme rehiyed from Daventry, 3.15 :--

Danet Whagic by Al Leste and hiOrchestra, relaped form bie
Sew Palas de Danse, 4.0-Conrett, Pat Dodoo(feoori,
Station (htet. i.0i—Londan Progrmereliyesd from Tawamtry.

6.18 :—Ohlitren’s Floor, 66:—Talk on Rat Week,"
Thonsaa inro. 618 —london Progounm rejayed from
Teventry. 6.302—Lonion. 7-0'—Edinborgh 7.15 :—Lonion
7.29 75.5) from Liverpedd, 7.6 —Alny Bamniel [Roprahol.
6.0 —Glesgow, &6;—London, 4055 ier, Sd
London.

2BE BELFAST. 40454i
2.30 ‘—-Loailon Programme relayed from Dacratry, 4.35 s—

Dance Moeic: Leon Whiting nad hk Miami Boned; Tehird [noni
Ee Pina. tf. s—Linuiim F fame relayed froin Linenontry,

6.18 7—hUdben's Four, 6.0:— London Programme melared Trem
Davrniry. 0 :--Lonmton! 7.25 :—8Be Team: Liverpool,
7.45 -—Dbecn Contenary, “ Peersgynt’:. A Dramatic Poem by
Henk Lbecn. Arranged for dsroad ky Edward F,
Genm. Incidental Mme from the Works of Grieg, $15 —Ton-

don, §40:—Sallhan Propiomee, ciate Orehestna.: lacie.
tal Musie, " Murclnt of Vente! 10 :—Bevoid Cencrl Mee
Eictin, “HLS 1—Solliin Programme frontinnil), Orehes-
bra, 16.38 :—Danen Miuio :

and, mhved from the Placa, 11.0-12.0--—London.

ja plawed slowly by Firat Violin, the Plackod

 
Teon Whttiog asd his Minami

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED

RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE,
Cripinal “Dinpled Plampase" Fully Restored.

ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE NEW.
Look at peur Down Qrilte. Set bow needy they arent recovirting

ite campleie femabo. The Witney

Bhinket Co, Ld."s- splendid meted
: for themeoowing

el Cleary Challes

Hinees of erat
and timety
appeal,

SEND
FOR

PATTERNS
TO-DAY:

 

 

      

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

     

  

 

  
   

This
therefore
an offer of '
seonomy Fj ie
feu reetor :

Sten bother By
leanititul,

The Witney Planient Co,Lad, com-
pletely Cooever VOUeda ih tlt were)

reephenish ttt (lingwherreneomsaty;
emakiog it momdowny, lkv ancl

Hull wan, Moreover, the grocers
after Lahey are icking G4 PATTERNS ct

farits iL. wi Ly ating aiid saleecs in
delightiolhy priied deslges oc plansell

colotre {also plain Jap 5.0}, forthe te
chvering of ald Dien (hits, males il so cosy and simple 3 faites
for you to have foll parteculare ol tas valuable method of Down
alt Restoration apd to select thepoe fou desire, veccent
thiseplendid cferteday. 1 means "New Quilts for Od,”atl aan,
afer of economy, beauty and proven setidaciion to every hot.

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO., LTD.,
(Dept. 60), Butter Crosa Works, WITNEY.

NEW

GKicgosii,
caentirely new fabric,

printed in fast colours.

 

 

   

  

  
    

   

  

  
   
          

  
      

   

The New Rigosil, a
beautiful production ‘ee

with all the appearance Yao
and touch of real silk \
erépe-de-chine, is offered in \ =
many attractive designs and %
colourings, and possesses unique

washing and wearing qualities.

It is the ideal fabric for frocks and
jumpers for all occasions.

Price 3/111 per yard
3637" width.   

 

ASK YOUR. DRAPER
SILK MERCER:

 

  
The Msselerninors,

= BiCHARD COODAM LTD,

sag SE M, Seeped, Lewon EC

ill de pico! i peal

paren dred dhe decree
of draper. They are

meaieciipt abo al

“ CAMILESE*

= i tolouri—lor

daitey kngerie
feted fire
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103$0m. A =f 2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY | ee re
Short Revers | (30.4 M, #830 KOC.) (1604.3 M. 87 ko.) ; Tie manic T,

ee Fe Sai bOI LSter,

— : Se ate == Srasrorn Ronpsos)
16.20 (Daventry only) Tore bona, Gaeenwich; 7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Tre: Wikketess:Rywpeory Cacmeated
WraTnkH FORECAST

11.6) (Seventy onfy) Gramophone Records

12.0 Nora Frye (Contralte|

Murbay Stewarr (Tenor)

12.30 THe BEC. Daxce OecHEesTra

Porsonally conducted by Jack Payrxt

L208 Frascati 's OmcresTna

Directed by Georcrs Harcr, from Restaurant
PB rnecatii

20 Mr A. Loovn Jams: * Speech

 

CEorrcs’s Nocrvmyes

Mayed by Enwinn Isaacs i Pianoforte)

ip. 27, No, 2

On 325 Mo. 1

owbirie om (4.

Nocturne in BG,

2s. ‘Prof. A, We Hiren: * Spcel

Endurance in Sport—IV, ‘The
and the Lindt ol: Patigas *

7.45 THe Wieenres
STAN DORD Plone

Strongth anid
Oxygen. Debt ™

SINGENA, Cmpduected by

 wrbel Lina E

2.50 Musical interlude

3.0 Mr, J. C. Sroparr and Miss
Mary EOakVILLE: * Sterieq: in
Poostry—X, Victorian Poetry *

2300 Musieal: Tnterlacde

3.45 Captain Li... 2 * ChuF145+

Intercet in Coc] Ghoweniniernt—IV, |

Our Partin the Making of Laws”

4.0) A LIGHT CLASSICAL |

CONCERT |

Earmck Byase Cari tone)
Herry Bowrox's Trio:

 
Mantes Winses (Violin); Bora
LAKH (Viekoteeibol + Herry

: Bowrox [| Pianoforte)
Trig a, Be nea ape cl JifosaHt

a5. Patnice Brass
Jipaneen Rain Ronde y. ess |

CRG UW ek ea ee a Mare

Miche Night, Pts a

4.25 Horrry Bovrox’s. Trio

Tre Ne. 2, in D MinorSahai

450 Pariice Byaxr
Boring Sorrow .........+ frelon
Thon gave ineleave to Kiss

Warlock

Poa-coe ae Frene Bridga

6.0 Tro
Fantasy Trio, in Mimor

Brank Bridie

5.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:
* Reflentions "—Songs from * Alice
through: the Gooking-<Gines,” song
by the Wireless Singers,
Magit Glass,’ a whimsical story by

Richard Hughea

‘Mr, Goat's Reflection "—the goal
result of mistaken idéentity—a

atory by Margaret Sandler

6.0 Tee B-B.C. Dance OncHEesTha
Personally conducted by Jack

Pare

620 The Week's Work in tha
Garden, by the Royal Horticultural
Society

6.30 Tine 8rewat,
WEATHER FORECAST,
GESERAL News BULLeroy

6.45 Tae B.G.C. Daxck ORCHESTRA
Personally conducted by Jack Paywe

7.0 Sir ae Lanke: “Oredet -Tneurini"

4ges the great handicaps placed upon
au business ia the delay in payment and

the risk of bad debts that it often involves. If
it were possible to/insure against ihe riak and
hones obviate the delay by obtaining payment
from @ bank, exportera could engage ina far
larger trode, Systems of insuranch for this
pare are now bing introduced, and their

efita to Britiahtrade oversens will form tho
Bubject of thia talk by Sir William Larke, one of
the leading figures in the world of iron ond ateel

 
GREENWICH :

Finest

hha ie 2

MASTERS OF

popular broadcaster,

 

 

Conducted by the Composrr

| 9.0 Warten Forecasr, Secoxp GexERaL NewS
BeLierin

BrEEOHES Inv
9.15 H.R. THE PRINCE OF WALES

AST

THE PRIME MINISTER,

TRE Rt. Hos Staxuer Banowis

Following tho Secoxo Assan GAxQUueT
of the

COMPASS cr Mister Anes
 

 
THETHE MICROPHONE—I,

OF WAL a

-

This portrait opens a series, drawn specially by Ginsbury for
The Radio Times, which will inchude some of those broad-
casters whose personality has most impressed listeners of a
whole. There could be no better choice to start the series than
the Prince of Woles, who haa well earned hie title of * the most

Listeners who “appreciatethe wat and
vitality of his speeches will be keenly anticipating his’ broadcast

from the Mansion” House tomeght.

PRINCE

Relayed fromthe Manaign-Hiiee

I The Reply of H.R
or Wares, BG,

te the toast af “The Vierebaal

Navy rn Fishing Fhevia”

The Speech: ot tea Paine Minieiar,

Tue PREECE

thea Ht, Hon:

Brastery Barnwrs, OEP,
proposing “the tonat of : Phe

Company of Minster Siarecn

AST wear tipo nowly- found

Conipany of Master Mariners
tts Great banyiot, wel the

speeches at i oowere -broaifemst -
This rar thee Conny Corrs ol

ite amtond annual ‘gelptheatien with

all the nelrledd Preah ee ok ak yey a

aionesahal progress, anid the

presences of tho Taine of Waies,
whith jis mtude doubly welmonie

ly hia rien nppointimenh os

Naaster of tha Merchant Navy:

Listeners, who: have come to Tieok
formar to tho Bonners liroadinsts

ae the mies delightinl eyvyenta ii

the progranunea, will be eapecially
anticipating this one, an the ot-
caaion ia one arher hie own: heart,
and the company of these master
Spirits of the cea, in-whom is
mMewrniate wal) the lone traditiwn af

the Eritieh seaman, 14 tertain. tio

inspire oo apeech in dis: bape
Vill.

| 10.0 Toeal
| entry ont)

10.5 A SULLIVAN CONCERT
i Canornmre -Harcaarnn (Soprano) ;
| ChaLesbLecarrr (Cornot)

, Tom Wikktess. Cronin (Choriie-
Master, Staxronp Howson)

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHA, (Ol
ducted by donn. ABELL

ORCHESTRA
Overture to ' Ths Veomen of tho

Juard '
solection from * Aaddan Hall"

10.24 Canotuan Harceirp, Chorus
and Orchestra

The night is calm and cloudless
{from ‘The Golden Lezend')

| hebhl

 Annonnsemimite : Lyi
Shipping Forecast

  — = ail

Cniler the Greenwood ‘Trea, ,.. @. Ay Alacfrrca
PRECa ae act, one gt aoa ee: a ee Foaning
hush thee, my babies... .. Sulipenn

Ave Maria; arneire

‘The Three MorryDewaris ..Eheole C. Macken:i

8.0 THE PIPER’
An Opera in One Act ‘(founded on Robert
Browninga ‘Pied Piper: of Hoamelin’) ‘by

Herteer Freaks

Cagis
The Pipers reer rcee terres DALE SMITH
Aha ageSseB pee Doss Vase
The Moyor of Hamelin .... ttarr Rowertox
The Town Glork aes...) FFRROEEICE FAY es
The Boya Mother ........ Dorormy Breroy  

10.30 CHantms Leacrerr and Or-
chestra

The Lost. Chord

10.35 OnocuesTea

Overture to * Patient”
Seloction from * ‘The Mikado"

10.50 Canoiuove Hatroaarp, with Fiano

Orpheus with hia late
Where the boa sucka

10.56-11.9 Opcmesrmas

Vales from “The Merchant of Venice"

LL.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Jack Ayiros's Awpassanon (ion BAakp, wnoder
the. direction al Ray Stranita, from tho AMpas:
Baboon OLB
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CHAMBER MUSIC

(From Birmingham)
3.0

— RADIO TIMES — ‘.

Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (Mar. a1)
| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(491.8 MM. 610 ke.)

TRANEMESSIONE FROM THE Lagpoy ETOEXCEPT WHERE (FEFEWIFE FraTep

7.46. Leow Zura

The Roses of Tepahaties cies ce sence Ped
Quando eadran le foglic (When the leaves fall)

MoralesDaty Sxonenocks (Violin) and Nor. Dartaway
{Fianofortes)

Bonate, Franck

IMEHE winsome awoetness and purity of Franck's
mystical nature shine out in almost every-

thing he wrote.

His only Violin Sonata is in four Morements,

whith have & certain emcunt of material in
COCO,

3.25 Agravur Ruppock (Pianeforte)

Impromptu, Op. 96, No, Ly .seee.ce Schubert
Lied (Gong) in A Flat... ... ieee eek , Ruddock

On Wings of Bong so. ..6 0400.05... Monedelesoin

OncneEstRA

Aircel of the Dwarfs a... ss

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
From Dirmingheam

Tse Cry of Poewvonam Pouocr Baso
Conducted by BRacmart Wasser.

' Comedian.” March sss... ia sae dendelinohn
Overtire to! The Metry Wives of Windeor '

saw fostbowabi

6.0

 Nicolai, arr. Godfrey

 
HaRonp GhapsTosE B16 Hor Hespensox

(Baritone) { Baritone)
The Wartercr Requie Af| MIO ows oer

; | Schubert The Wanderer's Song
L will not grieve Farrar

CT inenin The Fichting Temer-
Odin’s Bea Ride(* The sianal
Smith of Helgo-
Tay) eeeBears 8.25 Bas

Symphonic Poem,3.45 Darsy ShonRocKSs

nnd NIGEL DALLAWAY
Rocond Sonate. Delroa

HE Second Vinln
Sonata by Delins,

ous of his inter com-
positions, ia a work
which dot mot dea-
mand preat intellec-
tunl offert (though
sony effort is ménos-
sary for ite foll uncder-
ptancing}. Evon if
one dloed not chegse
to regard it aa one of
fis prewtest works, it
has umich charm, and
one could  herdhy

choose uo better work
to play to anyone
who wishes to ham
to, understand the
leaat revolutionary of
‘mexlern * musi,
This ip, surely,

minnie of which beauty
is the chief charneteristic.. There are no great oon-
treats, but the work is rathor « continuous, quict
cialogue between Violin and Piano, which only
occasionally grows animated.

4.0

 
Tre B.E.C. Daxce Oncunsria

Personally conducted by Jack Parse
Conprta Coorm (Bonga at the Piano)

Aut Fowes and bi Ukolele

§.45° Teer Commers’s Hore (From Birmingham) :
* Fibber Jibbor and Sougger Roo,’ by G. Bernard
Hughes. The Wolverhampton -Orphias Singers
in humerous eee Competition Een,
‘Newspapers, by Major Vernon Brook

630 Tram Sona, Crrenwien; Weather
Forecas?, First Gexkesl News: BoL.eris

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Frm [irewngheann

Toe DimonSonic Oncnesrra, conducted
by Frank CaNTren.

Overture to * The Twin Brothers" .:.. Schubert
Suite of Ballet Music from “La Gource* (The
Fountain ") Delihes

7.16 LeowZrrapo (Sopranc) and Orchestra

Air, * Batti, batti, O hel Masetta’ (Beat me,
boat me, dear Masetto, from * Don Junn *}

i Mozart
335 Oncansrra

Suite from the “Water Music *
Handel, arr. Harty

 
THE SOUL OF THE VIOLIN.

An i trait of Daisy Shorrocks, who
aiestanderMusic concert from Bermingham

this afternoon.

 

‘OV tava”
Smetana, arr. Winter:

fiotht

Cornet Solo, * Mary ot
Argyle ‘arr. Wissel

(Roloist, Pie). Coa)

WMETANA, the firs

Bohemian com:
poser to achieve dia-
imction, Wis © proat
lover of his native
land. Hi wrote a act
of orchestral picecs,
eotiliee Afy Couniry,

celobrating in. ciim£c
ie Datoral beautics

amc ite hitetery and
legorde.

Copetack Thi Tone Poor,
the “second of that
Bchica, 18 oh ckeecriphion
of the progress of the
ciict river ol Babemina,

tha Vitiva for Mol-
dan, aa wo knowit),

from its source in the deptha of the forest
until, after tumbling over rapida and streaming
peel frowning fortresses, it- joine the Efbe as es
brow, rolling river, It witnesses on tho way
typical scenes of Bohemian lifo—a hunt ond
peasant wedding; ond by moonlight it epics
forest nyropls damming in a glade,

B42 Rov Hexspesox

Four. Feeebooter Songs... 1. ees Wallace
Minnie Rimg; The Rebel: Son of Mine ;
Tp in the Saddle

ast

Beare and Cigue ....- Germean,.orr..Godfrey

9.0 VARIETY
Canon Les (Light Songs at Ue Plano}

-Toumy Haxpney
WoOLseLey Cima (at the Pinon)

anny owas (Soot Comedian)

101.0) Wearnts Forcast, Seooxo Gewenan.News
HeLierny '

16.158 DANCE MUSIC: The Rivka Corn
- Oncaxsrea,- under the direction of Grex

Moren.e, from the Riviern Club

TLO-11-15 Jack Hywuros’s Awpassapor Civn
Bano, under the direetion of Ray Sraarra, from
the Ambassador Chil Programmes coniinwe | on pags 560.)

  

Danger !
Are YOU Making
Mistakes in English?
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*
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-
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a
=

DCCESS in almost ever walk
dependent upon the ability to use the

right word at the right
Have you ‘ever tealised that

emplover alike are influcnced by your manner
of speaking and writing ?
words or make grammatical slips, you are
constantly piving an utfavourable impression
of yourself:
No one cin get far ahead in life without a

mastery of cleat and terse expression, for
that very fack gives the tapressivn thal he or
She 45 COMAplane,

Be a Master
The Regent Tustivte bowavolves eyeieimneol insteuction

by meas Of which punyol circles joftelifence eps

Go Lael terpenes
You wank ia, eniacpe your

letters, lo devehopnenpelling
Powers fund) bo DeSon- a: fikiee iteciyn:  pecreaedetay,
In thes casy¥-bo-ondersanel
just the things yoo want to

FREE
EEREESSPREE

oF AES
Proapertus,

THE REGENT

soot Lal: dai Poul “will

time,
friend amd

of English !

With clantw aod fierce,
votaluliry,
¥our

how.

Col this-eopon! tuto) pect TO-BAY,

a dimple opplicaticer fot thee

INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358D),13, Victoria Street, London, $.W.1

Please acnal me—teee aid
peospectis, “Word Mastery.

=
Ee

Address. .

post free copy af your

of Vite ts

H you fumble for

te. aria
ta) WereTip

farasl

|

 

 

 

 

 

drivers, and

Do you know

the Secretary

 

Safety
first!

Many street accidents are
directly due to defective
sight or hearing. Motor

whoneglectthesymptoms
of¢ye-strainareincurring
danger themselves and
maycause injuryto others.

symptoms arc? Ask the’
nearest qualified optician
who shows the sign repro-
duced below—the Eagie
and the Sun—for a free
copyof * Signs that Show
your Eyes Need Help,”or
write direct for a copyto

NATIONAL COUNCILFOR
THE PRESERVATION

OF EYESIGHT
97 Connon Sqeet, London,

BCA
imeteeT

THE SIGN OF JERPTICE

pedestrians,

what these
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5WA CARDIFF. jan | 2Z¥ MANCHESTER. a04.6m. | 6LV LIVERPOOL. gaa

12-0-1-6 London Programme relayed from 12.0-1.0, GCTaphone Riscoreds L2.G-1.0 London Programas relaved fr

precb 240 London Programme relayed from Daventry Daventry

2.20) London Programe relayed from. Daventry

£0 Tee Searios Tero: Frask [Prowas (Viol),

Rosary Hanns “(VYioloneello), Hyarer. Fen

cEniy (Pianotorie)

Belection from * The Predizal Chik’, , Worniscer

Sicilietta eee ee bed Pee ee toreeenaee ae edQlON

“YYVEELE {the (OQreaint, Chinedienne) *

Willeame to the Modern Misses (i, Cridean)

Taro

Ballet: Misra: from: * Fat oy eecdarew es a Hetero

YVETTE

Some hiitls Boy and ao-Interr lption (Kakiaed
Witting)

Tete

Tc | earendebbes ys Se obese aires

Honk... Vales from
of Bath's Tole.” Ape

£15. Tur. Car pREX's
Chaucer—T1F, The: Wik
and Bpen, Ywette

6.0 8.2. from Sine

6.20. Londen Programme relayed fram Davontiry

6.30 oe Pre DooHetaren

7.45 THE BRISTOL POST OFFICE

NOATARY PANT CONCERT

Rolayod from the Victoria Kooma, Clifton,
Ereetol

Gaxn r i
Mirch from: Suite * The Crown of [ndia*

ier, apr. Winterbattoia
Festival Overtore, Op. 42 veins eee Deetner

Brascey Former ( Garitene)

The “Toreactor Panae {* Caters "}

Lesumt Rocks (Viel)

CSA Sosa hose tee e ee ea Monti

Banp
Military Piao, * The Outpost *

Gorton Mackenzie, arr, Shepley Dowghes

Manos Exrces (Contralto)

Softly awakes my loart (° Sameon and Delilah *)
Sat:Sac

Pener Surrn (Enteriainer at the Piano)
A Humorous Michachnas Story

BHaxp

Beleotion trom * Haddon Hall"
Sullivan, on. &. Godfrey

$.0 $.4. jrom Lomion (10.0 Local Announce-

iff... ee

ments)

10.5 DREAMS AND DANCES

= Tae Staves Tao: Frank Tomas: (Violin),
Roxany» Hanpise (Violoncello), Hupsenr

PExcELny {Pianotorte)

Fmors. oe earn eeeee scenes Pehotboraky
Licbesirend (Love's Foy) ......0.006. Aretaler

Hinns Save (Mexz0-Soprano)
Geni athe Panty. Sy acces acre ae +. Gennan
Mightingals of June soy. ¢See VeVeer
Phone Hotty alicyeisoee wees eure f

Frasn 'THostas

Valee in A MnOF wu bs eas rohma, arr. Hachstetin

TR
No. 2 from Ballet Music “La Source? (* The

Boditeln*) eis cheat niet g aa ee eSaD

10.30 “THE DREAVBOAT:"

A Tiay in Ono Act by G. Baron Toomas
Played by Tre §riarios Ramo Prarers

Biok Fitegerakl (a genitlimnan adventurer)

» AANSAM-CLARE

Rit (his thate)...... Tataioxsp- Grasntssima
Wong Lung (Agent of a powerfal Tong in Now

York's Chinntown), ...6..5 Dushen Ropers

(Config Programme continued! at footof calunen 2  

 

Yvette, *
mezzo-soprang (mght), appear m Cardiff¢ programme today,

 
|

3:30 Grorcr ALTHAM (Piunoforte)
L’Alonette (The Lark). ...Gitde, arr. Aalakirer

Stidy, Op. TNO, Tide ee cua nae ee Chow
Necture rc eo is eres seca an pone
Scherzo from Fonate tiMinder, ....... Arana

345 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Onewestesn Musre from the Picedetilly
Picture Thentre, conducted by Srixiiey C. Minna

§.0 Joux T. Scracna (Baritone)
Moke way fox fatfactotom (Larcd al faetotum)

( The Barber of Sevilla’) oo. Rossini
Dior Ce sassy ah ed ria eae ea Ro Lemar
TROD opines pee ea SP re

 

(lett),the quaint comedienme

 — = 

8.15 Tor Cmnoresx’s Hocr: Two Old Enolich
Bonga by Hoy apewoll:' Ye Mariners oof

Enehaid "ariel * Hope tha Hermit. * Sen Marge |

And * Russian Dainese? (Cyrit Seer, played by
Erne Fogo. ‘Animal Travellers” by ober
Hoherts

6.0 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 S.A. frown London

£.0 S28,

6.90

jon Eiccrpont

VARIETY

Roxino Gocasey (Blind Entertainer)

Bo Erna Bronciss Weis
(in Original Songs ot the Piano)

Mitre Waite (Choraector Impress)

8 SG. fron bondon (160 Local Anon.
Mees|

10.5-11.0 VARIETY (Continued)
Mrnint, (ikomce and Exsret Borrower

(in Folk Songs and Duets)
Basa Bases (bel Baw Salas) i

TrooRsiey. Dona: (Actor, Entertainer)

Cnhanys AlsarepEw (Mucteal Comedy. Vocalist)

HeLtexa Crome (Actress-Rintertamer)
Gwex Lew(Entertainer at the Pianol

 

(Cardiff Prograniine coptinwad from foot of palin1.)

Seen: A sunken hasement noon of a lenient

hbmuee on the East Sida Waterton.

Mid-winter in’ New York

Kit lea heen waiting for hie atconplice
Fitegersld, od neav—aot midnight—he is
nsloep: He jaa pound. man of twimty-seven,
hit no bores Wreck oni to the clifo he lias

lee,
Pitapetahd, whe cobain: ees of

ins smite of Amevicad eitizersiied,
nel ond booken in fieaith. “Lhe Tapping of
the water piles can be dmeord,

10.53-11.0 (“Trio

Borenade,* arkwirt's. Mibbone sca eas 2 Deige
Austad Brome oo a ee eee eet ee Sefubert

live, biroprae

 

and Filda Salt,

ja mich,  

(rere2-30-2.50) Leorcou
Daventry

3.45 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

B15 Tee Cumaresx'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme reliaye! fram Cayeniry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.8. from Eondon

7.425 A BACH CONCERT
Rehyed from St. George's Concert Hall

iJ. &, Dach—Borm March 21, D4sa)

Ten Livertoo. Bac (nom ood Tor Liwer-
POOL Winnvess Oncwestia, conducted by Dr.

James E. WALLACE
Ano Vaoenas (Contraltio)

GEOFFREY Dams (Tenor)
J. T. Wrens (Aies)

Chonile, “Tea, joy of mats desiring
Cantata, * Gord, enter not ibe wrth *

ed TS.eer

MEHIES,-one-of about three bonded Chirch
Cantatas composed by Bach, was written

(for the winth Sunday atter Tranty) about 1725,
when hie wine ibirerting Lhe mimes ab the Thoms

Chirchin Leitpaig. Dtissecored for Strings, wth
ha OVbees inch Rah Hartie, diaisk ASCRTLL GITLas nh

portions : a Chorus, first prayerful-and then
wifornus, & Contralte recitative, phiading for
God's clemency, followed by a Boprana air—an
expression of the sinner’s agitation. at the
stirrings of wae. Thole follows a Bags

Ratitati ver, comelitei BEh feare wrth the

thought of. the happhos al him whe knows his

avira, ind a Tenor Air glorifying the love ot

Jems above all carthly treasure. The work onde
with a Chorale expressing the sinnér’s joy ot hs
forziventas, amd his assuianicd of heavenly joys
through faith,

Suite, No. od, for Airings
Cantata, * thed"s tine ge este" #

AIS, Bach's hundred-and-sinth Cantata, war
composed for sono finer necasion. Dt

begina with ah Introduction, seored for Flite,

Strings and Continuo (a keybourd part). The
firet Chorus singe of the good purpose of God, by
whem Life and death and appointed in His good
time. * ©) Lord, teach ué to remember that our
daya are numbered; inclino us to wisdom,’ tf
part of ita thought,

Covtralia and: Basa sing together, ‘Into Thy
keeping my spirit 1 confide. 5. ." Finally, t hes
Chorus ascribes praise and glory to Father, Fon
and Spirit, through whom man’s fight is won.

Sinfonia to Church Cantata, Ne. 7a
et, 1. G. Wraaiieber

(MHIS Movement, fram « cantata for the First
Sunday after Trmty, brings in a ocherale

(hymn) tune, on the Trumpet—the tone to the
Lymn baring: What God dees, theat-alone is
tight, .... His word's a rock....... 2My Father's
hare pocver near, Ais strane right avin doth shielit
me. To Him, © trating, vield me,"

mF

$.0-11.0
tents)

Programme relayed

AO from London (16.0 Loral Announe *

 

27178 Mm. &
252.1 MM.2LS LEEDS-BRADFOR

L080 no 11WoL
 

12.0-1.0 Mosns Baars: Granonhone Mechel

a0) Gonder Programme relared from Davyontry

R15) Tae Cmitorus& Worn: Deneine with Jie
BE. M. Cooke-Yarborough “and other [tthe
Foreigncra

6.0 Lomdon Programme relayed from Davontry

6.20
6.30-11.0

Foonbs)

Royal Horticultural Societys Bulletin

8.8. from Condon (10.0 Lotal Announce
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Wednesday’S Programmescont'd(Mar. 21)
T72.7 M-
L100 ko6FL ‘SHEFFIELD.

12.0-L.0 London relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Deventry

o15 THe

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Horticultural Bulletin
6.30-11.0 .4.8. from London (10.0 Local Announce-

Programme

Capnes's Horn

 

 

ments}

900.1 MM:

6KH HULL. 1,020 kO-

12.0-1.0 London Trogramme relayed from

. Darentry

2.30 “London Programme relayed from Daventry

415 Moses Baans: Gramophone Lecture He-

cunl—VI

Ets ‘Te Cmipere's Hove

6.0. London Programme relayed from Davectry

 

630-110 8.8. from Condon (10.0 Looal Announer-

rien hs)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226\%
 

120-1.0 Gramophone Recorls

2.30 Loudon Programme relayed

&15 Tar Caomonex’s Hove

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.5. from London. (10.0 Local Announce-
noets)

from Daventry

 

275.2 M-
NOTTINGHAM. 050 xe.5NG

12.0-1.0 Tondon
Paweniry

9.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tee Cooren's Hou

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lowdon

7.45 NOTTINGHAM SACKED

HARMONIC SOCIETY

THe Temp Concenr (Tinn Season)
Conducted by ALLES Gib
Relayed from the Albert Hat

Mass ix BH Mixon
Liar)

Prise Stppany (Soprano)
Menim. Beresnr. (Contralto)

Jomx Apass (Tenor)

Keire Fanexer (Teritone}
Principal First Violin, Fxepenice Motxtser

At the Organ, Beesann Jonnsow

&.F. from Londen (18,0 Local Announce-

Proceamine relayed frei

5. 0-11.0
ments)

€00 AM.
Tho keSPY . PLYMOUTH.

12.0-14

©

London
Daventry

9.99 London Programme reinyed from Daventry

Programme relayed from

5.15 Tue Camnnen's Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 §.2. from London (10-0 Mid-Week Sports
Bulletin; Local Announcoments}
 

6ST STOKE.
 

12.0-1.0 London from

Daventry

2.90 Loodon Programme relayedfrom Daventry

Programme  telayed

 

  

 

Compass Hown6.15 THe

6.0 Lavclond BP retorrenn role Fro Daventry

 

 

6.30-—11.0 3.5. from Lomion (10.0 Local Autounce-

mca)

5SX SWANSEA, 243".

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.6 A CoxcEnrT
Enire Boneers (Soprano)

Tue 8rarion Taro:
T. BD. Jose (Pianoforte}:  Mopoas Liorp

(Violin): Gwitre THomwas (Cello)

6.15 Tun (Cniiorts's Hove

6.0 'Precric'n Dron wed Narain'

(Current Topics im Wales}

A Review, in Welsh, by EL Enxest Hocnrs

6.20 Hoyal Horticultural Gociety’s Bulletin

6.30-11.0 5.8, from London (10.0 Local Announce.
ments)

  

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
126-1.0':—Gromope Pec, 2.3) '—Loniden  -Pro-

fumme tolared fram Daventry.  @15:—Sieic relayed from
Fenwbck's ‘ermce .Tpa ooogue, S15 —Oniireni’s Haar,
6.0>~Eibel Wortley (Sepranh.  --20:—Hoyal Horticoltunl
Borris Bafleio. 6.303—300. tromLondon. 7.45 :—Berlion's
Dramatic Lope, “Fa? Relaped trem fe Town Hall.
Margaret. Bolla Ballfie § Fouk, Parry Jon; Meplitophedes,
Wiliam Heodrr i Brander OtaHiuthenrorihn. Bewoastie
and Gatechead Choral Unfos. (300 Volees Nowtaaile Symphany
Drthiatm: Condactar, Georns iodide"” 8.0-11.0 ;—London,

gos 4M.59C GLASGOW. 740 ko.
1.0 :—Grrmophone Heeords, 215 t=Tronicost to Belhoala*

Mr. L, Mekorsieth, “The Writing of FE . a=e
Geri Eilleit, “Ronee of Progrep—Derd shaltesbury,
40:-—Statlon Orresti, Christian Una) (MexaeSogn,
5.4 -—Mew oor: “Women's Partin Village Die—IV, Ina
Highweil Village.” S.05:—Ohildres’s Hour. -§.58 Weather
Foren for Farm. €0:—Mudoal Interlude §.20:—Mer.
Dedieys V. Howells: Herticuliare, €.30:—S.E. from Londen.
6.45 0—Jovrenio Ontnizalhon Bubetin: Tove Brignaio.. 7h i—
Loken. 4a —Ditrndiee. 6.0 :—Lamabien. LTEE-I1E-6 :—
Catherine Stewart. (Contrttol, AStaijon Orchesdm,

2BD ABERDEEN,
11.0-12.0 :—irn mophone Teconds.- 220-—iL E. Caan

' Kioitria Freech —Leaein AX, £45 -— Wooten Pa
To Vilinge Life—i¥, A Wizhiond Village Todas,” by Mire, Goel.
4.0:—Radh Dance Six. Eby A, Deen(Mlonofortel, 6.16 >=
Chitakrerr’ . Hiner. 6.0 -—London Programine retared From
Thais 620 -—Mr. Georee FE. Green ieer - * Harticulturs,’

i: midsn, €50-—Inveniie Organization Bulletin, 7.0:—
Lousdon. 7.45 —Tndet, Bol 11.0: —-Londoni,

2BE BELFAST. oid io,
13.0-1.0:—London Progranine ‘teleyal from. Paventry.

£30 -—London Programme relayed from Daventry. ts—
Station Otchesim, §.0:—Sies Buth Dniin: ° Cojockdences,'
RIS t—Chidron’s Heo,  6&.0:—Ormn Recta) br Fiteroy
Page, relayfrom fhe Gliseie Goons. 2.30London bro
renee. Fefaved from Tranter. 6 2—8.0. fron London.
1.23Station Opchesine, Danke ~Mortin (Soptane),  Portry
Bruditien §,.0-1L.§ :—London,

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Sabscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 13s. 8d. twelve months
(British), I3s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

sen! fo the Publisher of “The Radio
Lines,’ &-1 1, Southampton Street, Strand

iS. Mt.
fe at},

uO AY.
0 fort,

Mie.t Mr.
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CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS

 
OLIVER TWIST RECOVERS.

You are cery kind io me, ma'am,”said Oliver,
* Hell never mind thal, my dear,” said the old
lady, “that's got nothing to do with your tonic,
and it’s full time you had it The doctor says

we must get up our best looks, because the betier
we look the more he'll be pleased.”

After an illness Iron Jelloids help io restore’
Health and Strength.

# ae *

NO ONEin real life gets ‘ every-
thing he could wish for”; but

lronJelloids, the ReliableTonic and

Restorative, are within the reach
ofall, To improveand strengthen

“the blood, take Iron Jelloids.
jron Jelloidsare palatable, reliable

and easy to take. In cases of
Anzmia and Weakness, Nerve
Sirain, Overwark, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women and Child-
ren, fron Jelloids will be found a
most valuable treatment. A ten

days treatment (costing |/3) will
convince you. Everyone should
take Iron Jelloids now and again—
They are the great Blood Enrichers,

Dr. R. O. wrote : Pe athe

pariicolarly seroiceable aad releee (dren felloids)

lronJelloids
For WOMEN oc. see eee LRON JELEPOIDS No.2
For CHILDREN... Pee ee iRON JELEGIDS Na. 4Far MEN 422+... .++11 IRON JELLOIDS No. 2A
Ten days frealment | '3 Five weeks trealment 3}.
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY,
2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(26.4 NM,

 

 

10:18 Wain, Ak Le

SHORT, RELI

SERVICE

[Mano 16, aa)
 

 

830 &C.) (1,604.3 Ma. 187 kG.)

March 22—
 

i 7.25. Mr. B. 3. LAMBERT

‘Pioneers of

.

Sonal

| Propriss — IV, Lord
 

16.30 (Daceniy ony) Tian

Wien ; WEATHER FoRroasr

AwsaL, GEES

11.0 (Daventry onfy) Gramophone Records

12.6 A Coroeer hy

KRaATiLces Benes (Sopra)

Wo, -ALLES {Baritone}

dius Atrarmson (Violin)

1-06-20: The Woek’s Concert of New Gramo-
phoRecords

290 Mr. Bui Parker: ‘ Out of Doors fram

Week to Week—X, Eurly Nests’

TRD'Ss-NESTING has always been the moat
thrifling of all the sports of the eqintry

hoy—nnd itie possible to enjoy all the thrills

 

 

 

 of finding the neat wifhoul going om to rob

ihowhernititisiound, This afternoon Air. toric
Fiucker will describe the earhy nests, heroics

and pookerios, nnd how the thrush, the miss

thrmh, the robin,-ancd the blackbird: boild

them peste.   

Shaftesbury and the

Saving of the Children”

i is A startling thetight that-so rece why

ie 1847 children ot Ly Age fron fii

npwark: were still working over ben hycvciirt

a cliny ith ontpod anepeste rriiles

factories. gol imines. The! conditiona: of

Trollope’s ‘Michnel Armstrong, the Factory

Boy, were tho inspiration of Lord Shofte:-

bury, the great’ philanthropist and ciel

réfortacr, who, in addition to many other

CUnpigns, Was Freponsible for the Mines Act

om 1642 and the Ten Hour Aet of 1847, He

fins. however, leven more rare awl stoiknig

monument im one of oar few remlly poapilir wwe. .—BOA

And! soch a man ns that was Lonl Shaftesbury.
A good man mod o trae friend of Wie poor.

VAUDEVILLE

Ivan Fotn ood Paviium foort

(Synecpated umn bsrs }

7.45

The THare New Voukerns

(in) Harmony)

THe BALagasracnrys

Under the dirttion of VLaniwin Aaatorr LEstiin Wrercs
 

labour whith are so vividly deseribed in Mra.

 
aul EVENSONG {Rotertainer)

CHILD-SCAVES OF THE “THIRTIES. liner &I We inater Abbey EET Basler
Reolayed fram Abnnatber oh The fourth talk in Mr, Lambert’series (London, 7.25) (Violin)

will deal with Lord Shat tesbury and the saving af the and the

4.30 LESTES ADDMESS

The Rev. W. H. Euntorr: ‘Lhe Seamy Side
of Eafo "—V¥

children, This picture—“nine oH the Hlustrations ta Mrs.

Trollopes: beck, “Michael Armatrong, the Factory Boy “—
shdws parsh apprentices” hired gut 16 a! brutal millowner,

eking out ther breakfast at the pig-trough. 9.0

L.A! Dasce Oncenerea
Personally conducted by Jack PaysE

WEATIER  Poieeran,
= News Byviuerm

RECORD OPNRRAI

 

$3.45 Misa Viower Baasp:
from ==Something Olds

Binawe*

‘Something New
The Fanuhy -Hate— 6.15. Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Musical Interline

$15 “TRavencons Tatts: Miss Sparna enson,
" Diot-of-the-way, Places i China *

IHE “ iterary travollor”’ who tnshe tod i
Belgium or the French Riviera witha ieta- i

book -and o Gainers and: then comes heme and

producer a book about it
Lavelily, hes

the  quueber

DYING « new bat i owoll known to be one

of the great cormforta otd refreshoientse 630 Tor Sioxan, Greeswicn; Weatien FPorr- i;

of the femining mind, but thera is a subtler cast, Fist GrvenaL Naws Boner

mid a racer thrill in making & new hat out of an 6.45

old one. In thia tall Misa Violet Brand, who \

hea already: imparted much ‘useful information
nbout trov#ers ond carpeta and what not, will 7.5
explain bow this economical pleasure. can” be
wnpayedd, f 15

Withregard to Misa Brand's talk of lost week,

you will find the disgratos which she mentioned

on page 507-

THe B.E.C. Daker OacHesTaa

Personally conducted by Jack Parr

, 14 becomine pp cbiree,

Toren ions: cannot quite drown

votre of the real tevellers, road
Mra. ML A. Haminros-: ‘Now Novels’

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Coors Nocrvurses
Played by EKowarp Isaace (Pianoforte)

Nocturne in B, Op. 62, Now 1
Nocturne in F Sharp, Op. 15, No. 2

 observers, and neal artiste in words, auch as Miss

Sttlla Penson, owls ia to broarhaet tonight.

eaders of her boole— The Litt Ward,’ for

juatance, or ‘Sketches of Travel ’—will know _

What to expect from ber when she lias 45 wan-

derful oa subject of China, that intercating
larid of paradoxes, in

which she Tuas lived for

|

|

seyirn) years, x

9.30 Loral> Annan
nant. ~ ventiolay) = "ft

  
£0 Tor Asrorra

ORCHESTRA

DBirectod by Freep
Kirchues, from the
Astoria Cinema

 

5.0  -Opgan Recrra

by Parian, fromm the
Astoria (oi reer

Shipping Forteast

9.35 CHARLOT'S
BOUR—IX,

A Lichr. Exrrnrans:
ALLENT

Spee ual hy cleaigned pic

pranged by the well-
every

5.15 THE

CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Selections played by
the OLor Sextet

“Billy Sally, ‘qnother
story hy Mortimer
Bawttent-'2o00"a

Family. Life,’ with
Leek G.MEAISLAND
ia Pater Familias

theontrical
Creebor

AnxpaE: Chamior

10.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: THe Savor
Deripans, Fen ir

ZALDE and bia Music,
anil the Savor Tasso

Baxp, from-the Savoy
Hotel

 

 
THE LATEST JOY FOR LOVERS OF THE DANCE,

otograph, taken tn one of the Studioa at Savoy Hill, of the BUB.C. Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Jac Payne, which made its debut before the microphone last week, and ig now one of the moat

 

6.0 Ministry of Aprioul-
ture Fortnghtly -Bul-
letin

Hereiee ew

 

welcome features in the programmes from London eet 45GB.

] 



 

 

—
e
e

 

Marcu -1b, 1We8.|

 
 

Drxsim: Hook BEBTICE

Thursday's Programmes continued (March22)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ,

TRANSHISUORS FROM ME LOXIIx. SUDEXCEPT WHER OTHERWISE STATER,

——- RADIO TIMES —— bi

eerie =:  

The Secovn Moviwiiie
mostly quict and plaintive,
Ti hag three -Alin: “Three.

= heard respectively: on Lier,

(21.8 Mi. 610 KC.)

 

1.10-1.50 A |

From Girma

Belaved from St. Martin's Pamse Cauron
Apeaker, Tie. Peake

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Rolayed trom the Winter Gardens, Houroen south

(No. 73 of the Thirty:third Winter Sera}

‘The Rotrxesoutn MusnraL Sy MPiony (Vig

cHesTa Gd) Perborers |,

Conducted: by Sir DAS (apYaEry 7

The Procession tothe Fotios: +... see Turina

Trane in Featival Mood: Tho Procestion

(First. Performance at those Concerts)

Cherture to *ielvzime ©. ee oy dfeitelssoln

(Cetio (aominttt..5 5-6 ate ee ee es PFenipetvi

if) Moderitely epick; t2) Slow; (3) Goick

(Solaiat, Ee MAS RLOCT)

Byonphomy, Rinne aul sili eae rlige

Festivities im Capiutot ' Palace . Lave a ceiseyey §

Quoqn Mak, or the Quenn of Dreams—-Seherss

1.30 AN AFTERNOON COXCERT
Fre Atrnfihar

Relayed:from Lonolls Picture House

The Onotesrma, cinlocted- by Pann tiie

Overture to?’ Piqua Dame’ (Tho: (em of

PAM es ga ee eo eee Filed iratetona ly act)eee

Valer, * Whot have - done cae Meee

ifeomok (itr [ Paisis}

The Devout Lover ipo dd PPAa
die the Chpay ta Sg elle a TE Soa ba aoe

Fraxk Newnan (Organ)
Firet Movement from“ igyptian Ballet’ Muse

Lasgen
SOOyes ec WU age ee eas as ete eeePe
Selection df Nantel, Hone |. arr, Adipteticton

Entr'acte, “A Spring Day". ......+.+- flaties

RSHESTEA :

Selection fran ‘The Student Prince *...Roneberg

§.45 Toe Comoren's Hor(rom Birmingham) :
“The Mystery Coin,’ by Hilda Redway, Moy
Hall (Soprano) in Nursery Riyrees ett to nase
by Mary Ferrera. Tho Farry Godmothor's
Adventure, Jacko mul a Pian

6.30 ‘Unce Stoxar, Greeswicn ; WeatTuen Fore-
cast, Ford Cexecran Niewe Dir

6.45 DANCH MUAIC

Toe EB. Dascs Ccesta

Pursonslly conducted by Jack Parsn

7,90 HALLE ORCHESTRA PENSION FUND
CONCERT

Relayed from the Free Trade Hall, Manchester

‘THe HALL® ORCHESTRA

Conductod bar Bre ALASTTLPON HARTY

Syvinphony in E Plat, No. 20 .......... Aecan
(1) Slow, leawling to-Quick ; (2) Rather slow;
(3). Minnet ; (4) Quick

7.55 Firet Symphony oii occ. care ee ees finale
Sul, from Manchester

MEE Symphony in 0 Mindr followa the osnal
- Hassdeal tons, and isin four. -Movemonte.

The First ts very weighty and unusually serous,
even for Brolin. ‘Thecvoin of soriduentes aferts
pleco thre ei anil ALoverpinh, i gently-fowing piece,

jartly song-like, partly rhapsodic.- Then comes
amen) light-ayparited  Movermeont,- of <o more
ecitable rhythiny but one that ie far fron bvire-

dicing the apitit of pmoety that we often find in
one of the dentropioces of 4. Symphony,

The leat Movement opens with aehorb, solemn
Lutrodtrction. that keeps the WVLobirie jon acer

fli¢ht for o fow hare. Then after a change From
the prevailing minor toa major key ainda short

pause, the surpent Finale (étill in the major) starts”

on ite long, oxo) ting. cere, .

£30 opm In ooke Manchester: Studia

Derorny Besserr (Soprane)

CONCERT

(Continued)

Fifth Symphony, in 1 Minor ...... Tohatberaby

B45 app.

  

— Sane —SSaa

Strings, and Clarinet. “The

* ‘Motte " Thenthen intrudes, Hiving way qiunekhy

to ff review ot the Marni "Pires; tha Maven

ting peacofully.
The Taran Moyrwest is oncof Tehnikiveky's

rin ohm Valecs, in writing which he could

Hisplay all his enchanting &kill in orchestration.
Thee * Metta” pasts a aintinyonia ry choo ia The

proceedings, hear the-end,

In the. Intaalietion to the Last Movers
the haunting them dha beeome’ bold ond

Cheerful, tuasving been putin « major key. be

lit oppoarnnce-ta in the final bare. of the Byin-

Plony, wheres it dominates the music rogullt.

9.45 app. Poome road by Miss Sretaa Parnicn
CamPrrecn [Fron Dooiton)  

10.0  WeatHen Forecast, Secoxh GexenayNews
BULLETIN

 

|

ARTHUR CRANMER,
the popular broadcast singer, will give. a song-recital 10.15 Professor Ceonce Compon : Some Post-War

Reflections on Literature

10.45-11.15 A Song-Recrran by Antuvr Ceaser
When lo! by Greake of morning (1593)... Aforka
Weopeyou no more, aad fomtains (1603) Deakin
The Aungler’s: Big eeae forayJamies

Ttwosd hover aoc bid Inte. yc kee AEE
My love's ain-arbitas

Old Irtat Afeipeliy, arr, Shafer

from 51GB tonight between 10.45 and 11,15,

\ STRATN of melancholy, stiociunting to. mor-
4 hinity, shows itteclf im. Tehaikovsky. The
Fourth Symphony fn. the Sixth (* Pathetic’)

} both sontain evidence of it, and so, to a smaller
extont, docs this Fifth Rymphony.
A" Martin ’ Theme ol eoobre characber, whi hi |  opene the work, te heard in cach of the Movements, Isobel Frelanrlt - = eee 2k eee ee ee ee a ee f

) Papuan, townnds the ond, in a much brighter, oven The Water Mill’. ......55..4° Fenghon Willionisiriphant-rcod, | Ties | ee ereerie ! Pre. VOC F sysee es eeee
The Frast MOVEMENT begina with a soft itro- The Fiddier of Dooney Dacoleiltae 2 : : a wi Fiddlor Dine Hees kee a

duction, ‘containing the Motto,’ and then gors Lovoliont of Trea iisiriceneaveiesaer Soneroall
on it apiritedd COMrRE, its Beood Main “Pune

(Strings) providing rolef, in itk geutler suggestion
—nlmost that of pleading, one might say. (Thursiay's Programmes continued on page 564.)

Your LAST Chance! THIS 1S THE-END &i.

HALF-PRICE SALE
of the famous “NER-SAG” MATTRESS SUPPORTS
SEND WO NONEY—7 NIGHTS’ FREE TRIAL

POST COUPON OOICKLY,WO MATT : SALE PRICES :
MATTRLSS. iswoe Too BAD YORAMERAAG, Complete and Carriage Usual Price SALE Price
Todas no wea Abele? Memeo OF th aapreme oppoirtairity Bre aes ZZ

2 re fa eidSaaSte frenrit Fa

FUBLIC ARNT =
Heware of imitations,

= for sequting 6 '" Nerete™ for

Don't be put off with
For ft. Gla.-mat;

Hope, ths Homblower . 2.0... 6.04... Dreland  
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HALF ita -peiablihed
pirlen will. bee

Worthleges “suliatitated,
A goot artlele is always     

   
a SEEtite 16:e. Kew FT

Iiuedeeiran Prilfieeet. aa OEE. Gm 76 " ainfang YT. din, oe ee eSha oegit ley BEGa0re
an SE, a d /Ratorday, March Slat. wii ae a I =“

Te eee Phin eps. Takering Bale, and
te. Boreala of Batgaine will: bearer & thikneone BAe, pri tat WELL BE DO Tats
—ihemiot Ole Bale aah Dargaiin ‘gla,
ot an portay leet t ts 5 i
By sanding befere- March 31st YomC10 Site from €/f to 119 on Our
purchage, Stal yom can have tie." SarsSe" in aoa ret -hidena to Ales under. wane
bed oni sleep on fe ierep high Le ahatale
F i'n BE. Yet Able py he Bale: Hoe oerSrey Lhe aeae be. aor Be eanite
Soh To aeehd“hoki herp Ia ail FoReid—din fe tp orolmrgi the ipa * beeAither the mater gnc. igre ;

A EARG ATM FRION TOR A= ‘ LIFETIMES SHEVICH, ‘Srqoki ore Awindligg. oniite’ ace pouring in in dine nes. bot we WOO Weep nee 2
oo order before April Ist cay hive all thoy want At bat!-prtee PT ae

NEARLY ONE MILLION SOLD. THIS IS THE ENDTos and a mene. Wert pou!) Ths Ooepon brows Uke *' Serdag ™ en DALEYPL WOT ek of diepscisiment, i Before’ tha valubble dye of neDns alip: iy we wis
SPRING SUPPORT iboy ther ie alia cuuon—wine fe and’ eel . Yeo are tisk

SAGGING
MATT
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oeed fo Taichoes, Bul we Lene ne eewha dm, |Vie ere
Shen ply Behe’ “Wo: eokiigane |hil ab eeseinidde Ene’ cinEniae wih
kine for the Spptaeny

FINAL CLEARANCE COUPON
To HER-SAG, Led, 9, Green: Laue; Miord, Reece

   He er ee ‘ RESS,
SEVER 6G) Polewted &- Negi,

Made for Ciamond Link, Chaln, or Woven Wire Mattrossas

    with Ironor Wood Side tin nll sthodord sizes, Tho “Mer-Sue 5 Teas peti net ft Berfag" Gprint Stole Beret. =
(gan-neplisnoce. which file ender any 2x lelitig mattress, mo = Whe dae fete Flaeaeahs set Tike ey dt ail one =

mater how badly tacging, sholighes dig nnd gived the same =!eSpbclal “Bale Pies ow ilhlioe are. LF pot. Twill raiatn ©
HOVERAnd comioriag on oepinaive Kew bowt-spring, 7" Esa fir gond Senndibhe Win lbe “anine -poplad =
for @ Grin coat, ade iogivesa LIFETIMNE'S WEAK. didn miei aerrte -
notin itee]i a mattress. Rapreseniaiives wanted to work a in flinch betdere.h z
on oomminsion, part or full time. Write for porcioulmra. Pelee iat errm rreeeeests s

2, GREEN LAKE, 1L6roRrn, , ADDRESA a iseal =
NER-SAG, Ltd. ESS#Bx. ‘Phowe? Turd” 1434 Stalin. Vinee, : &rut ah =| DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT 34, VICTORIA ST. LONDON, SW, 2°" MS TEA 5
Tie Trial Over anise only fe Ergivnd, Beoltland aad? Wales, = Meares! Ralleay) Sinton __
DeTT This ceepen in worthfrom aif te Toaeee  



  

  

 

 
 

 

 

Thursdays Programmes continued (March2a)
 

  

 

Mr, H. Hype: ‘The Wood’ in Spring—I,
Bpring"pate and whot they Teach *

$.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

BAS Tar Cruonen's Horn:
by Muriel Herbert

"My Programme,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.36 &.8, from London (9.30 Local Announco-

mietita)

9.35 A TCHAIKOVSKY PROGRAMME

Tae Station Oucnestna, conducted by
Wanwitk Brarrnwalre

Overture, © 112°

dae chock of Napoleons army at Boroding, on
September 7, 1612, was, long siterwards,

ootmemorated by the building of a great church
ie Moscow, and the building of the church by the
Gompesition of a piece of music specially written
by Tchaikovwsky—to. be perionmed in the aquare
infront of the church, with o giant orchestra
end cannon fired by an electric cablo running
from the conductor's desk.

‘That. coremonial open-nir performance never
took place, but plotty of other peciormances
hare cone.

Jons VAX Zin (Buss)
Why
Ah, woep no more
Don Juan's Serennide

OmomesTrA
* Nutoracker * Suite (' Casse.Noisette *)

Joux VAN Zvi
A Legend
Oh, but to hear thy vace
To the Forest

SOncrrsTRa
Two Pieces:

Bong of Sadness (Chanson Triste); ppomor-
euque

Slavonic March

10.30-12.0  &.8. from London

 

 

2Z¥ MANGHESTER. °%2%2,%-

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

430 Mverc by Tax Bration QOvanrer
“March, *Dorraina” oid ccscsk eras evennessGar
Walts,* New Vienna’ oo. ees Cohen Sires
Selection from.’ William Tell" Rossini, arr. Taran

5.0 “Something New from fomething Old: Tho
Family Hate—Straws,’ by Miss Vioter Baann

615 Tox Canonex’s Hover

—eee = =

APPLICATION FORM FOR PAPER PATTERNS

 

 

Phesre.copycop his per copy)
of the ot bess where referred to
oe the ora’Dn pape 7, oe which I enclose
stamps to the value of. 1...

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS.

Name Mae bade

Address Seaete te cae Chae eres

0 - eeb  e

eS PS SS PRES PeeS eee ee ee 2

ee 2 bt 2 SS eT PP CSE eePST se Pe

Applications should be addressed te the B.B.C.,
Sacey Hill, London, W.C.2, ond marked

in fhe foo feft-hond comer of the* Pattern *
encelope,
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252 M- t r Pia Vet t5SWA CARDIFF. aan ba 6.0 London Programme relayed from Poventry

2H BE A BonoOrS 6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers
ROADOAST To & at

6.30 8.2. from Ltrunan

7.45 Dororay Bexserr (Soprano)
Invitetion to the doumoay s.. 0.01. .s06 Dapavre
Guitars ood Mandoling ....0.) 0500+. 0Grovlez
Clair de Lone (Mootlight) oy: ......050%. Sole
PEROaM ar ote! angie at tee net Rioerckiin

.Greiohoniner

7.55 HALLE ORCHESTRA PENSION FUND
CONCERT

From the Free Trade Hall

Viret Gymaphony v.54 secss cence ee teas Brahms

(See alee SOB Programme)

Bercense (Cradio Gong) .....

6.30 app. Pn tie Sitio

Domoray BEixxwErr The Angade ore Serene : acd +

Someong ... piwik s. Decree
A Bisokbied Singing.ee a ita eva ees ar atria Head
Love's Philosophy-. , . Raltor

 

Alfred Barker (left) will lead the Orchestra in the Hallé
Concert that Manchester relays this evening from the
Free Trade Hall, aed John von Zyl (right) sings in Cardiff's

Tehsikowsky programme tonight.

 

S.45 app. HALLE CONCERT
(Continued)

Fifth Symphony . iinweinTehaikersky
(See rt 5OB Pecuvoinie

9.15 &.B. from London <

8.45 opp. S.8. from Daventry Experimental

10.0 Sscomp Gexenit News Borirrox

96.15 Loesl Announcements

10.20. Piancforte Improvisations by Eat Fous

10.30-12.0 6.5. from London

6LV

 

Za7 Ma.
LIVERPOOL. 1,010 ke.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Ter Gorpees’s Hore: Eongs and Music
by Sclmbert and some stonde abnit om

6.6 London Programme: relayed from. Daventry

630-126 4.8. from London (9.90 Local Announo-
martes)

2.5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
L060 ko. & Lio ke.

 

277.8 wm. &
255-1 MM.

 

240° BroamcasT to Euesamrany SouooLs: Ale.
W. PP, Weirrom, * The History of our Industrict
—{d) The Story of Rubber *

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘Orce and5.15 Tae Ceamonex’s ‘Horn:
‘Erbert aman

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry] 6.30-120 8.6.from London ($9.30. Local Annoones*
nrenits)

 

 

 

 

Tait fale
oFL SHEFFIELD. Loo &C.

2.30-3.0 London Progranimc relayed [ror

Daventry

15 EroapcasT To Somoo0Ls:

Me. HE. Borwepre, Talks om English Literature :

Newbolt— Hawke’; Palgraye—Crecy '

245 London Peeitechine relayed from Deventry

5.15 THe Camones'’s Horr: The White Knight
becomes Logical’ (Wf. Beny), Another Uom-
petition, Music, to which you can dance, played
by Carl Duce and bis Band, Songs by Pater
Howara

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

 

6.30-12.4 SUB, from Lenden (9.30 Local Announces

ments)

6KH HULL. 11010ke.
 

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Taw Caores’s Hovn

&0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

B.58-12.6 S05, from London (9.30 Lotal An
Dhimmi)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.  3i0kc.

220 London Programme relayed from
Darantry

6.30-12.0 4.8. from
DMInecmenta i

London (9.30 Local An-

 

275.2 M.
nooo ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.44 Broapcast To Soroons :

Prof, H. H. Swirsenton, * The Deserts, Boos,
and Glatiers of the Nottingham District—
Xi, The Coming of the Ice Age‘

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Camoren’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 3.5. from Dendon (9.36 Local Announce.
Tents)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750he.
 

230° London Programne relayed from Daventry

§.15 THE Cmupnck'’s Hocr: ‘Our Tslanids*
Story, in yo elanzag: Noptune ;t The. Treo

Dwellers :: Richurd the Lion Heart: Proeesaian
of the Crusaders; Good Queen Beas

6.0 London Programme releyed from -Daveniry

 

6.30-12.6 4.5, from London (9.30 Local Announce-
Toate)

204.1 MM.
6ST STOKE. 1020 kG.
 

236° London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Curmorzs's Hore

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 6.2.from London(9.a0 Local Annonnrce-
metnts}

55X SWANSEA,

240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Toe Cempres’s Hove: An Open-Air
Programme

6&0 London Progratame relayed from Paventry

6.30. &.8) fron London (9.30 Local Announoo:
mete}

635 &.8, from Condi

10.30-12.0 34.28. from London

(Thursday's Northern Programmes appear af the
foot of col. 2, page i607.)
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Please send me Mareoni Publication 443L
and other Marcont Valve literature.

2 NOTGeee eo

1) Addit. ces

Whatever the calibre of your set—one valve or five
—youll find its performance vastly improved if you
fit the new Marconi Type H.L.210 G.P. Valve.

The H.L.210 is a wonderfully improved General
Purpose Valve embodying the results of the latest
research in the manufacture of thermionic valves. It
is a valve which makes for greater efficiency, bigger
volume, and more truth from the loud speaker. May
be used for H.F. Amplification, as a Detector, or as a
L.F. Amplifier.

Like all Marconi Valves it is a worker—and it works
throughout a very, very long life. Try one or more in
your set,
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Clothes for the

Growing Boy.

This is the first of the two ae ta

which Miss Violet Brand referred in

her talk of Thursday, March 15.
(sae aapliontrot port oF pee Gilt.)

~Side Seam > Teckel.

A Lene Sy I" bovole,por

tethers SRL. Cesc Als fact.
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TheMapicofthe Violin.
(Continiied from pegs 545.)

certain number of times, we come to know
his tone as well as we knowthe voices of the
people of our own family. And this does not
apply only to the men who enjoy a world-
wide reputation. It is equally true of the
humblest orchestral player. But just as
there are men and women who lack. strength
of character and purpose, so there are violin-
ists in whose tone the mdtidual trait is
less. distinct. Jt is command of tone that
gives the violinist his superiority over the
pianist, and over the singer. The pianist
loses control of the note as soon as it has

been struck, while the violinist retains it
as long as-he wishes ; the singer must break
the musical phrase here or there to breathe,

whilst the vielin player can continue in-
definitely without a break of any kind. Tone,

then, is what we must listen for when the
violin is played—tone and neatness in
phrasing and execution,
The ‘final test of a performance, however,

is in interpretation. The loveliest of tomes
can be put to the worst uses ; the most celt

tricks of fingers becomeat times not.an asset, |
but a handicap. A very warmand passionate
tone will ‘be out of place in music of vir-
ginal-purity such as that of Mozart; the lett
hand skill of-certain players induces them at
times to play a cq k movement much faster

than ts ogmposer intended—often with
disastrous results, These are definite errors
and we expect responsible musicians to |
avoid them. Absence of error, however,
does not constitute excellence. Interpre-
tation 1s penetration, insight; and we de-
mand of the -interpteter that he should
reveal to us the working of the composer's
mind and! heart, and reveal themin se con-
vincing a manner that we ourselves feel im
complete sympathy with him. He must,
in Dante's fine phrase, ‘still all our desires" »
he must compel us to surrender willingly our
own thoughts and feelings. When the in-
terpreter and the listener are at one, swayed
by the emotion which inspired the composer
in his work—then we have the perfect per-
formance. F, BONAVTA,

Thursday’s
Northern Programmes.

(Continwed from page Of.)

 

 

5NO NEWCASTLE. eho
2.30:—Londen.. £6:—Licht. Orcheatral.Concert,. §6:—

Tieton. 5.75 —=(hliren’s Hoar,
12h.0:—5.5, trom London,

406.4 U
SC. GLASGOW. Tho we,

2.0 °—MAl-Week Soryiee, condtioted by Bev, W, Wl. Morrell:
mf Battletheld  Parteh (lunch. 218 :-—Booaddcost to ebooks
2.35::—Jzabel M- Millean, * Books dan thelr Writers" 4.) 5
Station Opehestrn, ‘Martha 1. Melotyre (Pianoforic® &0;—
* Bimething Sow trom Sonaething ¢ KL,” by Winket, nvm, 5,05 —
Ciikiren’s Henne. RES --—Weather Forecast. 0ran

fiectial. G0:—London, @£46:—Hir Jobo stitting Maxwell :
These ot Poteetey,”. 78London. 38 :—UhnnberMusic.

10.30-12.8 }—london,

6.0 :—PFor Faricer €15

ZBD ABERDEEN. no Re:
2.00 :—Lonben, 20Conner to Schools, 3.45 !—Londan:

6.15 :—Chihiren’s Nour. .@:—Maorearet ail Marion Forster in
Hee. Statlon Octet, § ela, agGhee, 7.0 :—
Lomb. 745 )—-Nan een Pniderteh Chote, alex,
Moftregor. (Baritone) $90 —Waldernicls Waltrea, plage by

Station Genet. $iLondon, —-095 —Gliegow, 16.30 —_
Dao Minic. 21. 16-10:—Londap,

2BE BELFAST. 708.44.
2.30 :—Lonilon, 400:—Radia GQnartet, 6.0 :—Alieter

Moors," Wlaber in Literwtare.” $8.16 :-—(hildren's Hour. &0:—
London. 6.96:—Lomdhon, §.35:—Murie) George and, Emmet
Butcher in Folk Songs and Doets, #50 opp1.8 -—Londin;
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Clothes for the
Growing Boy,

The second of Miss Brand’s diagrams.
mentioned in last week's talk on the

making of boys knickers,
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10.3500 (Gorentry only) Tin Stes, GReexrwics|
Weather, PoRnecast

11.0 (Daceniey only) Gramophone Recorda

20 A Sonata HEorrau

Aron Foro (Violin)

Hawand Crane (Pianoforte)

Bonaia im 1, Op. 13, No. 1... 2.2... , Becthoven
Sonat Be eee ea es i We nee tae 4's Himdel

19.30 As Cian RecrTan

From ST, JARiE-Bow CacEcH

by CHartes FP. Waren
Relayved from st: Mary-le-Bow Chorch

Finale, Pastoral Sonata... ..-. 10... dtheinberger
Improviantion on the.old 124th (Geneyvan Psalter)

BR. AL fornia

Funtosin on tho tune * The King of Love”
FOR: Wood

Spring Bong....-.-- ver-teectecedfred Hottina
Two Choral Preludes... fo)... 65.5 C.F. Waters

Biuttgart;  ‘Pallis
Finals, Sonate Loess tee eee ee CaO

1.0-2.0 Loxen-Time Musto +
By the Hore: Mernoro.e Oacnestea (Lender,
A. Mawsrovant), from the Hotel Metropole

3.0 Mr, Eaxret Yours and Dr. J. A. Wii1ai-

sox: “Empire History and Goagraphy—Now

Zealand: (a) Outlines of New ZealHistory;
(b) The Britain of the South*

225 Musical Interlude

$39 Mr, Auzen Waterr: ‘London's
‘Buildings—X, St. Paul's Cathedral "

9.45. Musical Interlude

3.50 PLAYS TO SCHOOLS
Shakespeare's ‘Julius Cwsar’

4.45 Musical Interlade

5.0 Mrs. Manion Cran *A Garden Talk

5.15 THE CHILDREN’S. HOUR:

: Guess or RoomManta

Folk Song and Melodics, Veran ancl Stories from
Roumenia, by Sant and Roma Lourn

6.0 Frixa Westrieno's
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B= LIOZ in this work
iollowe the moods

of an imagimery love-sick
  

 

 

LEOPOLD GODOWSEY,
the celebrated Polish pianist, will play Beethoven's j

Fourth Pianeforte Concerto. in the National
Symphony Concert that will be relayed from the

Queen's Hall tonight.

 as

 

 
8.0 A NATIONAL

SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall

Lee Hattie OncHeeria

Conducted by
Bir HAMILPON HARTY

iEOPSLE tt BE 1a ar heLeoretp Gopowsry (Pianoforte)  
 

ORCHESTRA

Third Brondenbore Comeerig.. sce. as . Bach
Fantastic Symphony ..sse0neses pee ee Berlioz

HERE ore two Movements in Bach's Concerto
with no break between; they are connected

by two sustained chords. Both Movements oro
quick. The aecond ia rather like a jig, in the
familiar rhythmof two-in-a-bar, coch beat being

divided into three. bits.

 

 

youth, whose monet
thougitt ja hie beloved maiden. She is represented
by a melody whith appears: in various forms
turing the course of the work. This [faitly long}
theme first actors near the beginning of the Firat
Alevement, which is entitled Piste and Parsons

The tithes of the other four Slovements are

respectively, A Foll, Seenes in the Conny,

Mori fo the Seaffold (here, save the compoeer,
the youth dreame “he hag murdered the worin
heloves, that he ia under sentences of death, ond
ie beta ld to execution “), did: finally Dreaof a

Witches” Sabbath.

90 WeareForecast, Secowp Gisrnan News

BULLETIN

6.15 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
(iontino |

Leoroin GopowsEy ond-“Oichestra
Fourth: Pianoforta: Conoorbo........ .diebewen

THERE are in thie Concerta (rt ie Bosthowen's

Op. §5,in the key oft) aeveral pointe of
treatment that were new and atriking when
the work ‘was produced.

Frast Movewesr. Tho first mew thing is
that msteud of beginning with the weal bers
of Full Orchestra (a plan he bad followed in his

three corlicr ‘Concortos), Beethoven lets. the
Bilotste announes tho First Main Tune, Besides
this, there npe eivtieal other lencliing tunns; the

BecoAaa one being given to Viohna (a minor
key melody in “atpergio* steps), and. two or
three others bomg brinight in.

The Secoxp MovEMENT providea another ‘of
the work's points of rarity and interest. It ia
very short, and consists of o lovely dinlogneé
between Orchestra* and- Pianaorte, the former

stating an emphatic, almost imperious Time, and
the latter roplymg in emooth, quiet, thoughtful
passogrs, 08 17 aweetly reasoning with the other's
Teripedbee.
Tan MovesnnT. This is a sprightly Rondo,

cheariy andl cleanly built.

 

OacheeTrha

From the. Prone. of Wales
Flayhouse, Lewisham

630 Tite Stoxat, Greerwion ;
Whats  Fosastacr,. Poort

GEeehaL News BULLET

OrcnesTra (Continued)

7.0 Mr, G. A. Aversson 1" Been

Jon the Screen '

7.16 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC

Coopm's Nocrvanr

Pliyed by Enwarn Isaacs

(Pianoforte)

Nocturne in EH, Op, 82, No, 2
Nocturne in F Minor, Op. 55,

No. !  7.95

6

Prof. 0. H. Descu: ' Metais

in the Use: of Man—Ty¥, ‘The

Age of Rtocl”
SB. from. Sheffield

7.45 FAY COMPTON

im. aeleetiona ftom. * Rivkh-
 logued* and * Kiddies’ Hour,’

by Ennew pe MMawoma

At the Piano, the Composer ;

fH, C..G. Brevers.
(Pichure on page G70.)

the

 
THE MIGHTY BULK-OF ST, PAUL'S.

This somewhat unusual view of the best-known sight m London gives a good impression of
at hength of Wren's. cathedral, as wells of the fne proportions i
_ Allen Walker will describe Se. Paul's in his talk from London this afternoon.

the famous dome.

ORCHESTHA

Boow. Protas ile ea e's sevens eres Shawaite
(Carnegie Collection of Hritigh Music)

In the Mountain Coomtry ..i..s ei. fd. Mocran
Firat Drish.Rhapaody ois ecaas.. sss. Stenfard

S H. BRAITHWAITE ia #
, patiws of Cumberland

(born 1883), and an ox-student,
of the Royal Academy, London.
He gives no basia for hie Sao
Pietere other then the tithe, ‘The

Piano, the bel] like Glotkenspict
nnd varioua other  Peroussoi

instruments have aw good deal
lo da with the ' atmospherics *

of the paece,

JTANFORD stated that the
\) Rhapsody was inspired by
“an epiieds im the legend of
the Finns and the loves of
Cuchallin. the Emor,’ which
will convey elear ideas to any
Trishnnn versedin the legendary
fore et te ariel.

Ancien|e:
coulyy) Bipparige

10.15 ‘Local
LGareniry

Forecast

10.20 Axtiaxy AhMaTEanG
(A. A.’ of Punefi): * Music
Parties and Olive. Stones"

10.35-11.0 VARIETY

CHARLES Trentansn (Baritone)

Frask Starr (Cimedion)

'11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)
BPANCE MUSIC: Drearoy
Somers Cino's Crom Bann,
under the direvtion of Bawon
Newros, trom Ciro's Clib
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pnmerentes for Friday.
 
 é-

EXPERIMENTAL |
(40te8 MM. aio kt.)

THAN TUBES FROM THE LOSTfbn
EXCKYY WHEE OTHLERISR: SPATS.

 

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Leoxann H, Waraskn

Relayod trom St. Botolph's, Bishopegate

Overture, ‘ Poet anil Peasant *

Suppe, wr, Archer
Andante con moto (* Unfinished Symphony ')

Schubert, arr. slreher

Donorny Rorsox (Soprano)

(her the See ......6.0eeeacds ss Afertin Shaw

Lie Oe fe ew we ee eT Arnal Bax

Don vauneor de bid wax verta Lennor Berkeley

Love if i baile copes we eePe Parry

Leoxarp H, Wansict
Cantilone (bith Sonata). see... s Biecnberyer

Two sketohed (Tam 2) ease ees a Selena

Benoriy Rossi

Twilight BGG foie eeye acto vos ete eeee

Choe Ry ys eee ea ee d nes Uarlock
In ahh Arbour reed... 2. ae a ee

WPTTys a wha ba . Balfiweer Glordaner

Leoxvaro H. Wansen

Allegra (Sy ripsHenriy ¥ 1) > APlor

4.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tite BBA Dasce. OnpcHesTiA

Personally conducted by Jack Pars
Roxarn Gormney (Whistling)
Arr Powter and his’ Ubulets

THe Caossa Hein (FProw Birney)

and) Seo,” ao: Playlet for Piny: Tota by

Edith James (Sone at the

Parker (Soylophionc). * An
Ages "Tam bon

5.45
"Took
Derothy Cooper.
Pian) EE, We
Arabian Tegend,” bey

6.30 Tot Stevan, Greaeswith: Wearnrse Fore-

cast, Fiast GESERAL Newa BULLETIN

6.45 LIGHT. MUSIC

PciRosseel (Soprano): AVBEEY JELLwARo
(Burch)

Tre Cantros Masses SexTer

Hungerion Danes in) Miner
Rrahms; arr. A. Rehm

Colonial Song aaa a aetale Ae ana Gina figer
Aisicnl Soren 22 lis eee ead eee es Hho

656 AVEREY SLULUWAnE

The Masier Knot (Cyclo Lahdelghal FE;Or SLAES) oo

7.4 SET ee

ALoesrilipetit on the

lntermexco from * Where the Rainbow -.Gutter

a| eee cata he ace ie al

Scottish Rhingilorly pert

a

ioe cee ee Mason

7.15 Pros: Ross
Doyo ou Boeaee Pert yaney
Tt wonder if levis a direditt vay eee 2Ore

ChiralGaba es eee e ae caesar fea ert

7.22 Avcaney Mawar

"The Constant Boveri reco oriees ice hates
Town amCountiy..... fain Foot

ereA a ere ee gee ae ed ea ieee Lea

7.30 SexTer
* Firat Two Numbers froin Second’ Poor Gynt" Suite

i Grieg
Abin Ehinee :Tngrid’s Lamont an}

SlitCaresDanity Bred ea

2.42 Pirars: Rose

Somes diay acu lent Lowill dove mo oF Porte sarc

Addio Primavera (Farewell, Spring)... Eearne

7: bb SEXTET

Anbade (Dawn Song) 2.0.05... D'Ambroasta
Valac; * Moonlight. Nishrton aie Mater! ..3etrag

) (SCR Progremme coyitinned an pege ST.) .

sGB DAVENTRY

_

|
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“JAY?’S Terms
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.f
  

  
WORLD'S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS

S48-25), TOTTERERAM OT. BD, Wl,
Stok E MRWINGTON—Go-90. High Bt. BiG,
WETECA AP EL

222-225! Whitechapel Beal, BL,
WMS‘nena’. El Branden Mid, S18.
STHATECHED—3797461, Migh #ireet, B.15.
Saree sO

entish Tewn Hood, A.W.
WETarahit“561, Green Breet, E..‘La.

HOLBORN G41

CHOTDON A

 

 

WORLD'S BEST
4

  
THORNTON HEATH.-59, High St.

PALMER'S ieEX
aay—1LaS, Baw

NaTOR:-
cfr st 210 Bhirlawd Road, _
WATFORD-12 and 143,

as Homa

—GAIN
f WAYS.

FURNISH AT
* JAY'S

ALL

-| SPLENDID VALUE,
GUARANTEED
QUALITY,

CREDIT TERMS.  
WRITE FOR JAY'S

:. BARGAIN ——

16/- eer

t LOA UHIGUE CHESTERFIELD
SUITE 1S OOF REIS TO OUSTORM RHE ORI

Lol: HOS TULY

KEW PORT i Mon, |}—Ta. Bibps Sore
WORTSt—i1, Thr. Dioadwaer,
WORTHING=—15. Rowlasds Trait,
GLOUCESTER=Sh, Northpaie Soret.
RA ISTOL—77/78, Bedside fret,
ERIATOIL—21i, Stokes Croft.
OOVENTIY--2,. Fie Forget.
CARDIFFF-S2 apd S45, Bt, Mary Bk.

5, Grid Lanes, He

R “ry E.4,
Gray's Dat Read, WC.

High Street

f62, Harrow. Bead. Paddington, W.2 CLAPHAR BO, 61.63, High 8t, BWA aWwawseADReetord sitet
KINGOROS—712, Caledonian Eoad, Nl, CRICHLEWOOD—“tao, Broadway, B.WR. PLYMOUTH 8 and 9, Toe Octagon,
BRIGHTON—I27, Querot's Read. CHELSA— EXRTRER—104, Fore Slree t.
ooo: Wrateinster Heidee Boad #1, 363, Polhom Eond, 2.0.10. Carseat yvosy—cnstle. Sipinrs,
HAMMERSMITH—120, Hing 61., Wd. ARN EsURyY—£}, Mardol. SWANSA-—24, High Btrect,

 

FREE. EAD OAK BEDRONM BUTTE PERFECTLY FintkHED

WORCESTER—53, Broad Street.
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Your,TelephoneRawal: =Q
Paid GreYear”

Ocal! attention to the advantages and .cheapiess of
‘Teleptione Service in the home, the Telephone Devviop-
ment Association has dectied to pay the first yeur'a

telephone rental in a number of cases selected at random,
This. arrangement coinerdes with the period ‘of the Ideal
Home Exhibition at Olympia; February 25th to March 24th, i
Inchive,

Full detacts, with Free Entry Form, will be sup-
plied on personal application at Stand Mo. 47, New
Hall, at Olympia, or on resmpt of stamped (1 1d.)
addressed énvelope at address below,

ven if you are not one of the lucky winners in the list pob-
lished: in the" Daily Mail" on April 2nd next (last day for
receiving entries, March 24th) you will find a telephone in
Four hamnowadays is a necessity,

Send for EntryForm NOW!
enclosmeg 1Jd. stamped addrested envelope.

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,

 

rosea =

oe i

I .
A

r
a
l

at

THE TELEPHONE
COSTS:

NOTHING
fa inaral

NOTHING Lin
low the colle vow re-
cove

A PENNY
tot ‘each: Local eal
you make.

2/6 a WEEK
for Rental --Even
leas corde London
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120, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2

Telephone: Rowe nit §2244
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Friday’5-Programmes continued(Meek x9)
 

(3 GB Programme continued from page 560.)

a-O FROM THE MUSICAL COMEDIES
(From Birmingham)

OnivE Groves (Soprano)
Hareio Kimeeriey (Baritone)

Tue Bismrcnam Sronio OncHRSTRA, con:
ducted by Josrra Lew

This Programme will includo solos, ducts,
and: orchestral eelectiona from old favourites
euch os Moasieur Beareiie (Meseaper), The
Eatle Dutch Giel (Kalman), Hose Aforie (Primi),
Heny (Rubens), ond Tae Southern Maid
(Novello)

9.0 Rone Wirow (Entertainer)

9.15 DANCING THROUGH THE AGES
From Birnningham

A Procramme of Dance Musie commencing
from the olden times and leading up to the

present-day Jace

With incidental remarks by
Witmam Lior
nnd rotaie by ths

BmMiNnGsaM Brupie OnoHESsTRA
ireel

Leovis Rorrie Dance Dasn

10.0 Wratnen Forkcast, Skconp Gexrean
News But.erc

10.15 DANCE MUSIC:
the Hotel Cecil

TLO-11.15 Dessor Somes Creo's Coon DaAxce
Bast, under the direction of amor. Newron,
from Ciro’s Club

SWA

12.6-1 6 London
Deventry

20 London Progremme relayeal free Dawenice

045. Richmoxp Hettyin: “The Heart of the
Mendips*

B.0 Jone Srean’s Ganrros Ceveoniry OncaRSsTEA
BRelayed fram the Carltan Reatqiiranl

B15 The Comorex’s Hovi: The Voyages of
Br. Doolittl,. by Hugh Lofting. ‘ Tommy and
the Mouse,” by ©. M. V. Anderson

Tar Ceersans from

 

353 Mi.CARDIFF. a50 ko.
 

Propramm: rolayed “from

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S.8. from Lopiton

EE 8.6. from Shafield

7 45-11.0 SB,fron Lemon (10.15 Local Antotnias-
ments)
 

584.6 Mi.
THO ho.MANCHESTER.

3.0 Dororay Warrakes (Pinnoforte)
Choral Prelnde, * Mortify os-by Thy Goodness *

{ Bach, arr. Aonemeal

: "Leonardo Lao
Sonata, Wa: 19 ice is ees Domenico Searls
Gavotte .....2ss.s00....0. Chuck, arr. Brofnis
Cigna Craw
Romance in F Sharp, Op, 28, No, 2 Schwann
Study in D Fiat ~», Laat
La plus que lente (The more than slow). . Debussy

Movement f
Bonaiine

 

tay

9.95 London Programme
~ relayed from Daventry

Music by the Sra-
ToxOvaAnrer

Waltz, «Wine, Woman
bend Bong”... Siemuas

“355 Broancast To
_, ‘Semoons:

Reading, * Harold, the
‘jact- of the Saxon
(Kings' by Lord
jLiytbou

5 Prof: Ty. Peer:
o Coiwn of History—
Weatern Europe be.

fare the Dawn '

 

——————

MISS FAY COMPTON,
the famous London actress, will broadcast some
“Boddilogues” from London and Daventry this

everung at 7.45.

4.20 QUARTET
Bolection-from * Mirella’..... Gowne!, arr. Taran
Entracte, ‘Jol Moolin * (Pretty Mill). we oitalerrel

Overture to “Marco Spada " Awher
Bernt, Ameertraiai a ae ee reas DCAtrbon

§.0 Mr. Hanny Ronsrers:.* Violina—thair Hiktory
“and: Charm,” TI

6.15 .THe Catcoars'’s Houn: Three Songs froin
‘Fansites * by Fiorian’-Faacol—' A Littl Bird,’
‘The Brown Mouse, ' Pook-a-boa,: sung by
Betty, Wheatley. °'The, Spinning Wihoel * anc

“The Old Spinet": (hate slrundale }, sung by
Hurry Hopewell. ‘Fragrincs * (Frank Bro Wye),
played by Bric Fogg.

6.0 Oscrmeratac Muse relayed from the Theatre
Reval

6.30 8.8. from London

B45 Oficiternat Meare (Continued), directed by
Nice, Dow

0 S58. from Goadon

7.25. 8.8. from Shajfalt

7.45. A Tnekens Recrran by Anrate Haras

$.0-11.0.. 8.8, from London (10.15 Local Announce.
ments)

6LV LIVERPOOL.

12.4-1.0 Londen
Daveritry

3.15
* Adaptations
PacetT—IV, Adaptations
and Avoiding Dhanpoer*

345 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Compars's Hove

68 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.250 (S.A. from Shajfeld

7.45-11.0 5.8. from London (10.15 Local <An-
niitnecmants }

 

207 Ba.
LObe.
 

Programonvea redeven from

Broaocaer To Sernoos:
in. Nature, by Ceorrrer. W.

or Securing Fool

DANCING THROUGH THE AGES—Deventy Experimental, 9.15.

 

 

2778M.&
257.1 MM.| ats LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Dt bC. & 1180 kG.
 

120-1.0 London frou

Davoniry

3.8 Londo Progress: relayed from Daventry

Programme relayed

245 Beosaptasr vo Becosparny Seeocota: Dr,
tC: BE. FawerertT. ha. Ge yinaplabeal Position of

the British EEcmpire—{d) The Britiah Empire in
tho Por Boat’

4.15 A Concent
Puncy Frostick: (Violin), Aeron

Cello), Cot Moox (Pianoforie)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Londen Programma

6.30 3.8. from London

7.25 828, from SheHiedat

T.45-11.0 8.8.from Bondo (10-15 Local Announce-
rreeate |

6FL SHEFFIELD.

1Z20-1.0 Lorkion
Daventry

3.6 London Programme relays] irom Daventry

6.15

68 London Programe relayed irom Daventry

630 &.8. from London

eo Prof. ©. He Deacn: "Metal in the Ueo ‘oi
Man—IV, The Age of Btecl'

1.45-1L8 5.8,
haunieene bes|

6KH HULL.

12.6-1.0 Londen Programme releyed-from Daventry

Harses

‘Tne Cmnpaas's Hoo

relayed from Baryontry

 

272.7 MM.
100 KG.
 

Programme relayed from

Tae Ciriiores's Hour

from london (T15 Locisl Aun-

 

25.1 MM
WO2o hE.
 

3.0 -Gendon Programme relayed irom Dayentry

i.15

6.0 Lontlon Prarie reayed irom Daventry

6.15 Poithall Talk

6.30 5.6) fron Bondon

795 ASPeon Shefield

TASLO ©SF,
norte|

65M BOURNEMOUTH.

12:0-1.0 Gramophone Records

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Geonce Dance: A Tolkfor the Smaliholder

6.15 Tur Cumourn's Hove

£.0 London Prégramme relayed from Daveniry

630 &.8. from London

7.25 8.8. from Sheffield

745-11.0 8.8. from Lomlen (10.15 Local An-
Loinoemente }

aNG NOTTINGHAM.

THe CatLokes 5s Hows

from London (115 Local “An-

 

2T64 MM:
B20kc.
 

 

275.2 MM.
Good he.

12.-0-1.06 Londen Fro.
frumrelayed froth
Daventry

$9 London Programme
relayed from Daventry

615 Tue
Hower

60. London Prograrnce
relayed from Daventry

6.20 S.B. from London

735... Bi fren Sheen

745-11.0 3.8. from
London (10095 Looal
Anneemont)

Capnia

Pruflag's Programmes oon-
nc on page Bie. 
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The practical experience and
technical advantages of Marconiphone

are apparent in even the smallest Mar-
coniphone ‘component. It is the untiring
research of this great organisation that gives
to you unerring accuracy, unfai ing reliability
and the most advanced of wireless devices.
There is a complete range of Marconiphone Com-
ponents—build them into your next receiver
and prove that you do get more from Marconiphone,

Send now, mentronme RADIO TIMES, for Catalogue No. 453, fully
describing all Marconiphone Wireless Apparatus.

Muarconiphone
Tdenl™ E.F: Choke.

In desien, it- is similar to
the "Ideal "" "Tremsfor-
mer, having a oumber of
spaced secboms, individually
Mmpregnated wvnder pres-
sure with “ Marconite **
anid undergene the
sime fighl tess that are
imposed om the trans-
former windings: In-

   
** Ideal * Tronsfonner
The Marconipbone “Ideal”
Transtonmer ig to all mtents
and purposes distortionless
throughoutthemusic alrene

Rigorously tested. at every
stage of manufacture,every
“Tealis gwaranced to
conform to the individual
curve supplied with   h tet .

Seeehone Marconiphone Fixed Condensers Murecontphone Resistance Coupling Units. ductunce 110 henries,
teed against mecha- Tested to 1,000 volts D.C. they definitely Constant atid compact, The special type of D.C. resistence 2,000
fical and electrical prevent current ljeakage Impregnated with resistance used is absolutely silence and maintains ol ms. Eminently

defects for twelve wax under vacuum and mounted into an its stated value under all working conditions. suitable for choke
months, Supplied insulated cage. .oooog mfd. to .coo5 mfd. '2/- Phere are two types, “A” for mediumimpedance coupling, for H.T.
in.4 ratios. 2.7 to cach .OoOr te .o03 imifd. 2/6 each. valves 6/-,B for high impedance valves 7:3. Supply Unita, and

for use in filter
circuit.

Price 21/«

I, 4 t 1,6 to 1,
8 tor,

25/- exch
THE MARCONIPHONE CO., LTD. (Dept. P), 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1

 

 

  
 

=p—_1 |The OUTSTANDING “onc
eee TH tise SUCCESSof the Famous 80, 47

Under the Bridge, =}

   

 

is stinking evidence — £

ar of the wonderhal
a contort and valde

ad ob thee fine Easy
(har, (Comparison
proves that the
Berkeley 19 unrivalled
fine hasty arr dura-

* URIDEIMES S aeeet Iahity, and iis extra-

7 Ps > = " Achtiie ticea? the ordinarily bovw Pree

OMER? See (Xp___* aisTO Kips made possible only
by the  énornmoos

: a :
Now the Kids are as proud as can be

 

ot put has TRAC if

the «chosen chair for

   

 

For their poster they ve seen ona hoarding, comtort in eet

And as both of them shouted ae sme thousands. of Ideal § :
‘Theysaw an old woman applauding. British Homes, She
: A rood picture of Wel i No Easy Chair in the World can offer ouch luxuries ae NEW CASH PRICE

She said to those two, comfort at, or near, the price of the Berkeley.

“Treally believe you're the poster come true.” i2con AND
ey Sa ek - 5 : . - nz, , Cp ered-see WEE

And the Kidssa hd Ah Bisto and sniffed in Ereat glee, in deat, back and front age Best Bach ‘Bho
Exactly as shown on the hoarding. Covered in beautiful hard-wearing Damiasks, Tapes-

ines, of Cretonnea of your on selection. or £4 :2:6

oe 10/- with order and
balance 1O/- monthly.

4 6 i Pe

WRITE NOW FOR CATALOGUE OF ALL it pot satisfied. DELIVERED
r ial.

OF QOUDS. STEWS H. J. SEARLE & SON ?&
mad if/ Vp if dD . sf Pept, BT 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, 5.E.1. LOOSE COVERS

ante r 3, Wictiowie Site = Wypeters a af
i : f u ES é 5. Ths:Assoc. Crden! pe i. Thea Beecs. War oo from 16/6
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— RADIO

Thelife of any accumulator depends upon how long
the plates can resist the mcessant acid attack.
That 's-why a Murconiphone gives such extraordinary
long and useful service. The immensely stron
plates are minafactured from a new and mmeprove
formula especrally te nathstand the action of sulphicric

od acid, Send for descriptive list anc read the other
LO features that ensure unEailing service fram a Marconi-

phone L.T. Accum ilator under all conditions.

reasons THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY. LTD.
(Dept. P) 2to-a12 Tottenham Court Road, Wt

why you & more from
RCMA

The Plates—T

accntidador—
wired to wevief the atlack of
mulpiwric acid.

The Seheralors. ence fron [ee
first chonits, !
fhe Let piarcties
powered pile

The) apebglarniia! Coeslad mar
nie frei fae oes piety
celled alia echareaprotege

of acid iene.

Tike Teese!

hakshfe—ity ff
Hillak tc hal pre cery

a
The Finsh Top con b+ chanel
iif omasent offer recharging.

ikea guaren teed iif arconi=

feboune frodyct

oof intron Lapin fein.

PRICES r

2 volk..40 amp. bo ty 4
a yet ao ang hire Tie
q volt, yo aitipe hes.

eve. an ding

G-volt. 7a emp, bere.
& vols, go amp. lira

 

HE 256

  

   

       

   
  

   
   

 

Sold by

 

he Aware! of erary
vpeira Wie Aa

z

fore. thonan
frequendiy: oes
offer malerun,

5 cAmotialed -tm
dct danbindatcitg
fig uncdliocen.

6  
Gol! clpeahy at       7 i

ta =

a
a om

  4, i  

a
u
f
F

SUSTAINED POWER
means constant volume

In a Marconiphone Long-Lite HT.

Battery you'll discover power that lasti—

that brings fresher, more vivid volume
fo. your recéiver=—-and. maintains it to

the end. Right through hundreds. of
programmes—smiooth life-like tone—
pever a trace of “ crackle "" or. ripple.

Buy now, @laree capscity Marconiphone
Long-Life H.T. Battery—the months to
come will prove the wisdom and
toonomy of your choice.
i

Ful! par-
Healers from
your dealer,

Toor fend derect,
Hen oning
"Radio Times

Marconiphone
High Tension Botterica

Gein (4, volte fo-gat
“oe Bas. toisols fi. 6a

’ Bsr bo lls £1

Bony e6volia "" Popaclar " ‘se a 6
Bignt fof volt. '* Popular” Ct 6

 

Recoaa Moarconiphbone Grid Bias Batrerios.

‘ ey ay Hite oe io” a
all Radio Dealers. Bin <“oowwe [! 6 6‘ 9

THE MARCONIPHONE CO., LTD. (hep: Py, amo-cro Tottenham Coort Road, Wit

MGRTENSIONBATTERIES
 

 

 “EE-a35

(Aharon 1b, 2a

 
 
 
 

WARNING
TO HOME CONSTRUCTORS

MARCONDS WIRELESS TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, LIMITED, have recovered
royalties and costs in respect of Wireless
Receivers. which were constructed by —

Mr, J, W. Tipper of Birmingham.
Mr. FF. WW. Youngman of Croydon.
Mr... F. M. Seare of Lindon

Mr. DD FF: Hoan of Shetheld,

Mr. J. Sutton of Shetheld

Mr. H. FF Young of Havant, Hants,

 
and have also obtained written apologies

and undertakings trom such persons not

to infringe the Marconi Company's Patents
in the future.

 
ihelemency shown by the Marconi Company
to the above persons will not necessarily be
extended to others, for m future it is the
intention of the Marconi Company toinsti-

tute immediate legal proceedings against
all infringers with a view to obtaining an
injunction and damages against them. It
must be borne m mind that an inftinetr is

none the Jess liable to be restrained by
injunction of the Court because he may
have acted m ignorance of the Patent rights
of the Marconi Company,   
 
       
 

 

      

   

   

ADANA NEW

auromne PRINTING [WIACHINE .sccuss:SELF -INKING SUPER-MOODEL.

we Orer 15,000 users of Adana Pristine Planta,
SSS SaWIEG GCharmowey in they 8en work. and

bonded mailing aecoelient living. Gawers-
eieil Departineots, Large Priviers and Big

ma BLS 89h BTthe many: mmtmesfal
Aue As Drei cheek LarnePo fram

7 to @&h [CRGiUes-
Acawe Ceeuere TRATED MAGAZING at & really com

merce]. epotd, locluding Perforating and
Creasing.. Adeisity (0 the terisome, oo
feetal abl required, Rasidineda- inf “bore

wa proilmeing bie)  miurakines eel Prlistece*
metal tepe, snes, al] enmneliete woreenorles
Gud fale ihgetrated inwiricidag book inelided
15 Pee, =Teepulonred: liltirabel partie:
hire Tod Bop of work mnt on receipt of

aa ary 8G:

BUILT FOR COMMERCIAL USE.
Machines can in thipped ahroad 0.0.1), nach
fifalmet doamimanté in London, Goode F,O.8
Tridkentens,

%

The Machine that is Built from the TEE ADAMA AGENGT
te & Soi fete ofpahintion for the scpple of

experience of over 10,000 Users of the Prtiilog ie Bqtlpment of every desert
Hen. Castroied br mi iiehiy skitied aod

old Madel. hE @tperience meo of tha Priatig. world

(Dept. RT/8), 17, CHURCH STREET, and 34, King St., Twickenham.
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Programmes for Friday.
(ante eel jrom pay Aya.y

 

400 Ma-
750 ko.oPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

2.9 Landi TF ProgCAITtday ty ] feo th Dia voutiry

2.50

MrT. WiLkrNsion
Educational Talks *

3.45 -London Propramme relayed from Daventry

215 Tee Campass's Hot

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. S53. From Lomion

7.25 SB jrom Shee fel

7.45-11.0 8.8. from Lowdown (10.15 Local An-
ounCOImentes

BROAIMaT TO SCOOLS 3
Rippin: ‘Noxt Terma

 

 

 

jthree months’ trek over the sand.

— RADIO TIMES —  
 

“Twenty Million
Africans.

(Conpinusd from page 530.)

across the Sahara from the Mediterranean—
Or from

Khartoum in Soudan, on the Nile, Or
farther than that, from Mecca’ imArabia
across the Red Sea,

This country is really all out of the Arabian
Nights. I-+emember not six weeks ago we
were in the courtyard of the palace of the
Emir of Katsina. His great black boxer
was. steppma@ round the sandy Square at
sundown. He was blowing on a trumpet
made from an antelope’s hom, and pro-
claiming his readiness to defend the cham-

pionship ‘belt. And from time to. time he
would ery:.' Iam the slave of the Emir, I

lama Very Bad Man.’

28.1 Me
65T STOKE. 1020 MM.

12.6-1.8 Moses Barre: Gramophone Leeture |
Reatal ;

2-20—-2,45 Broancast To Bono:

Mr: ER. Brrs-Hicprece :°* Music of Other Landa,’

with Dhaatriationes

2.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.145

6.0 London Procracnmric relayed from Dawentiy

6.30

THR (ATIDRES& Hoocr

46, Feodepen

 

i2o 5.5, fron Sheftell

$45-11.0 8.8. from Londen (10.15 Looal- An:
notncerrenits}

5SX SWANSEA. fOno ee.
 

12.6-1£.6 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

3.0. London Programme relayfrom Dayentry

2.30 BROAnCAST To BowooLs :

Mr. O. Pesnorr: ‘Storiee of the Slare—Y,
Strange Viaitora amongst. tho: Stars?

350 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Caonpees’s Horr

60 My Piano and I,’ A Short Locture- Recital
ny 1’. D. Jones

6.39 A. Jimia Lointon

2.25 SA JrSiegel

745-110 8.8. jfrom London (30.15 Local An-
Loimermentel
= = a.

Northern Propramimes.
 

5NO NEWCASTLE. 32.6.
12.0-1.0"—Cramephone Reeorda,  3.6;—DLondon.

|

§457—
Chidrei'sa How. 60 2—Orpan” eetal by Frank Matabesw,
reared fram the Havelock Meture Boose, seanderiand,  €,302-—
SOB. fram luorindk. TG 2—8K. fram ShehekE 7.45 :—Murel
Heorge ond Ermest Hatcher in Polk Songs and Ducts. 6-110:
—8.]4. fram. Lordon.

GLASGOW,5
$15 --—Rradeest io School. 350¢‘—Landon. 5:8:—s.h

from: Kidinbureh, §.58:—Weather Forcoumt for Farnese:
§.6:Jane Newall (Tenor. £0:—Londoo,  §45 -==Edih-

burgh. 680:—Lomton: 7.35 i—sheiield. 7.s—Ldinbored,
B.Oi--London. 16.30-110)—-living. Acottich Compasers Series,
Burge Scoth (Soprie) fom Weeltal of Boge hyFmt Gooner
sept. The Gaiteer ot the Plain.

2BD ABERDEEN. Mo
11,0-120;—Daventry. 2.0 :—Londow. (3.96:—Monsleur-B.

Casnii, * Wigher Freich—Lesomn -33X01, 3.80 :—Lowden
Programmea from Dicey. a S—Mnrie Sarbhertad
(Piniofore:,, §0:—iins MarkAngus," A-Seottish Women's

005.4 Mi.
74he,

Rooke.” 610:—thiitren’s: Hoop 68.0s1ir;' Donald iG,
hMunro: For Fartners, 6.10 >—Agticoltoral Hote, E15 —

Mr. Peter Craipmyfe ts: Foothall” Topics. §30 -—Landon.
#45°—Edinborgh. 8.60:—Loodon.: 7.25 :—8heiteld: Pa:Fdinbirgh. 84 Loki 23S:—olaspow,

ZBE BELFAST, Sho hc,
eh—Loodon: 8—Donon §.15 :—ihlidpen's

Boor, G0 :—Organ Recital-by Pitarcy Page, telayed fmm tin
Clrawie Cinema. 6.0 :—4.B. from London. 7.28 1-8-0. trop
shetield.: 7a saofrm London |8.Belfab Piha
morale Boecletyacert. Thalairom the Ctetor Hall, The
Sorhety's Ohne aind Derelictof WT Perfor | Cenaletial
bey i. odiog Drown, 9G j=-Interval—eecond toner Niews
Hallet. 1S —Conecrt (eootinned), “Helayed from ike Cater
Hall. Urehesira: -Keith Falicoer (Haritone),  Afuraeret Balfsor
(Contre). TLedin Koglant (Pianeforte) -135—-11.0:—s. 1.
from Landon,

28,1 Mf.  

I said it was like’ a page of the Araman
Nights; perhaps it was also a hittle “like
Chicago! But Chicago also ts a city out of
the Arabian Nights.

Tf the North is out-of the Arabian Nights,
the Plateau is out of Rider Haggard! The
Plateau lies inland, in the heart of. Nigeria.
It is high—it tuns up to six thousand feet
above sea-level—and is cut. of m every
direction, like the edge of a clifi, from therest
of the country. Up there it 15 cool—it is
even cold at. times. And in the gardens
they even have English roses. There is
nothing stranger than to see an ordimary
English rose garden, stone paths and rose-
bushes, and then the proprietor, your host,
bringing out a.chameleon,.an.animal really
like nothing on earth, like an elongatedrat,
slate-grey, with two eyes on swivels which
it can train one ahead and one astern simul-
taneously, a tail neatly curled in a tight
ring, a long tongue that can whack out sit
inches or more at a passing fly, and a habit
of turning almost instantly grey or red or
greenish, according to the background on
which it finds itself.
The Plateau is the size of Wales. They

speak fifty different languages on it. They
have parades of black bowmen, naked black
cavalry with throwmg spears, spurs, and
poisoned arrows. And in the middle of
this extravagant romance are the. Nigerian
tinfields, with huge steam shovels lifting
the earthfive, ten, fifteen tons at every bite.

I-haven't told you about the exports and
imports, the hides and the ground nuts, the
mahogany, the ol-palms, the rubber, I
always hate a man who tnes to tell me
statistics down a telephone. These are
sunply impressions of our tour—Walter
Elliot, Conservative: William Lunn, Labour:
Garro Jones, Liberal. And isn’t it rather
pleasant to know that there are still some
strange places left in the world, some even
within ten days of Liverpool ?

——— a =

The Organs broadcasting from
| 5CB—BIRMINGHAM—Laozelle Picture House
INO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLAND
2BE—BELFAST—Chassic Cinema

«e WURLITZER ORGANS
alto insialled al:
Mew Gallery Kingman: Oranee. Kilborn: Heead-
way) Strathord + Maga; Finwbary ‘Park Cinema: |
Maida Vile Pretare Hoe. :

Offices: 33, King St, Covent Garden, WiC, Gerrard 2257, ||
ae

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ihe Public,
the Press—and

KCO"
The Birmingham Mail,

fth December, 1927,

The Wireless expert writes:—"' | have just
had an ewer or two with a unit made bythe
f ERCO people and found at an interesting
experiende.” Phe Unit gives low tension, high
tension, and grid bias all at one operation.
For loud speaker work, it certainly appears
to be just what is required, and“{ am not
surprised to mote that it is being installed in
a number of local hospitals and similar
institutions. [have also been experimenting
with an "EROO" high tension Unit with
aatitactory results. | had experienced rather
poor reception from a high ters'on accurmmi-
lator which had a linut ‘of 60y.; bat. on
changing over tocthe Eliminator, l-was able
to apply 60v, to the anode of the fret valve
and 120 to the scco-d of. a. two-valve sct.
‘There was an immediate jump in Yotume of
something hike 100%, and there was no
distortion.

ee Evening News, 2nd January,

(O28,

‘The Wireless Papert erttes tel ELT; Flienmater

ltan confidently recommend wm ” ERC,’ be
Hogon Sade! Silent! Sound | certainly applies te
the “2F* Model whieh | bewe been cnng, #4] could
Bol detect the slightest trece cf mining buen.

one P., Brighton, 13th January. —

oe oD rony aay that: | consider pour Unite far
eupenma to the ordinary dry batteries aed hee
fetemmended them. to severalolf rery’ dricnda,"*

H. H., Birmingham,
2th January, 1925,

eee De Ue ow atibl qworkineg tatislattory—

ow fearky feo yemr—aned at oo coat,

M. P., Altrincham,
29th December, 1927,

"T porchaced the Model ten days ‘ago and caly
alter trriagmany ether makes which bum badly,
Fuse male fe decd alent.

 

Afodel Af!) 4G. ar vites fears, Teo, Tapping,

cited soy | fo ale only, als 1 BG oomplese,

Afodel CH. De, jor -#LT3 AT, ante, BS aa

thowra: helen, Pac £6: 7:6 compl,

 

There isan SERCOmedal for epery pants end
for every polfage itt pivcas fray iv/é6 EG, aad

fro24 Tere Ac. :

E.K.COLE [PD Wri,esaseat,
gh-on-Sea,    
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY,Marcharch24
 

10.15 acn, wh

Snonr Renciora

SERVICE Or ets Hel

(261.4 fa. #20 k¢.)

 

18.20 (Dearentey ondy| Tim: SiGeaL,

WEATHER FoRmeuast

1.62.6 Toe Cannron Hore. Ocrer
Directed by Rewer Tarroxsrke, from the

Carlton Hotel

255 THE ARSENAL©r. BLACKBURN ROVERS
Seo Contre Cabin}

4.45 opp. aHE DARSANT
Prank AsHwontH's Park Laser Hore, Daxce

Baxn
From tho Park Lane Hatel

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S. HOUR:
Littl Spots of Music, Littl Grains of Furi,
provided by Eva Neate, Hees Anerox,

PVELVE Rosse... SAMver Ivson
Tot Pouyie ond ©. E. Hopors

6.0 A BAELAD COKCERT
Syom Mapes (Comtralto)
My Ship Bel Hiogo
Randenu Ernest distin
Here in the quiet hille .......... Geral Carns

CoteWere +

Azprew Cravrow (Tenor)

Ed eee \ EB, F&F. Gamboagi

6.15 H.M. Apaavamue: Eye. Witness account of
the Oxford.o. Cambridge Sports

MAE inter-Varaty sporta, which tool place
nt Gipten’a 0lub this afternoon, are 2 great

peoneion for menibers ofthe tte older Univerkities,
and one of the most-important athlotie meebince

held in Erigelarud, Fram the Varaity teama, in

inet; and from theit jomt offapring, the Achilles
Glib, are drawn many of the men who represcut

Groat Britain in international contesta and at
the Olympre Games. This yeor'’s resolte will bo
described by Mr, H. M. Abrahams, the Cambridge

aprinter, who won the huseleed! metees for Britain

bt the last-oames in 124.

6.30 Tiwe Srcsan, Greeswich; Waeaties Fone-
caer, Fiat Gexyrran News. Brineris

6.50 Sym. Maprcs
Ont where the big ships go

6.55 AnpRew CLayTow
Let ous force!
Bo we'll go ro more a-rovSais‘| AE. Valerio: White

70 Mr. Basm. Mate: ‘Next Week's Broadesst

Music *

715 THE FOURDATIONS OF MUSIC
Corns Mocrunsxes Played by

Enwiand Taacs
(Pinnoforte)

Nocturne in’ Fint,

eeeee etyal

 

 

2.55

Lender, Deetniry cad other Spotter,

THE ARSENAL

BLACKBURN. ROVERS
A Running Commentary on the Semi-final
tic of the F.A. Cup Competition. Relayed
from the Leicester City Football Ground,

BB. Feo NorTinoraM,

Commentator,
Mr, GEORGE F. ALLISON;

Neit: Janchester, Loots—Bpadfort,
Shefield and Hull Steteans aril breorelocna

Oo runny) comnmenory ty Ae PEPACEY

LINTORE. on the seosem-Anal—

Mheflie if Cited ¢. odderafieldl Petr,

MHE broadens ing ot the Bemni-frel theese

of the TA. Cup will bes pertionlarly

welcome because tho matches are played
in noutrol ress. ‘Thus; inthe match ot
Loicester, Lomden will be vastly intersated
itt her sole representative, The. Arsenal,
anc Lanenaahine equiniby keen to follew ihe

fate of their opponents, Blackburn Rovers.
‘Two Yorkshire. cluba, Sheffield United

and. Hudderstield Town, -meet in. tho
olher tie and have to leave their county
ta play at Manchester. Thia mateh, by
the why, is regarded in: football circles
as a Toréronté conchision—anec therefore
ihe mere likely it protince the inevrheble

“Cup surprise.” “There hawe been teams
mi the pel as 2Teal os are Huckloretield

today, who have bee bundled: out of they

Cop compelition im nf manner totally

incomprehensible. ‘This aeagan. ina League
monich Hidederstield have beaten the

Sheffield -side by T-1, atul recent history
indicates that Hiidersield can beat them
when and how they like, Wet those cer.
tainties- hove o habit of mysteriously
collapsing, anel iti iA a& Foret thee, hry the

trfii of their raped flim, Grilleaa pes, Shoffis hil

United won the Cup three yeara ago with
i team miorior to that of today.
Tho Arsenal are- the only club, of the

four who have hover won the Cup, while
the Rovers have won tt five times. The
recent Cup experionce of the Loidon team,
however, whe reached Wembley last April
to lose by a goal, should be very valuable.
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2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY [ep
(1.604,.3 MM. SCOTTISH VARIETY

— PROGRAMME

by ADERDEEN ARTIBTS
EY. from A fesrate

Hat. BrssEnn's Mane rain Cork

Hail te the Chie? Bishep, arr, Curwen

The Weary Pond o° Tow . FW. Buates
Duncan Grey vas ees arr, Hichardasan

7.54 Missin Means (Contralte) in three Jeochite
Hangs

Bkye Boat Scorer

The Standard on the Braes o° Mar....... Denier

Flora MeDonald'a Lament .p.esceceecas « COW

8.3: Aur Hosrs
will Entertain with o Bandy Seaton Bolemnity

Among the Bonkies ices cee oe de Afobde
and tell pn fea Spocien

8.12 Tan Bosactonp Vocan QOuarrer

The Auld Hoose 2. ocr. WS odldie

‘The Flowere o' tho Forest 2. arr. Allee Paiiereen

8.21 "CHANGE OVER' |

A Short Domestio Drama by A, F. Hysnor
Presented hy

THE ADERDERN VApDEVILLE PLAYERS
ClAmracteta =

John Smith «a working wemean's huebatie

A. FE Carica
FPorowromean io an Chginecring slop

Appt Fuss

The Boeno is-the kitchen of the Smith home:

ahouwt beatin, The elool: wtrikes ix

#30 BR. EB. Axpensos (Baritone)
in thr Basing Seattish Sona

One Wu. 4  b de aleaceeiibnb chee
The Maciiregors' Gathorin:iit
Bound Ube Pibroch wa eic ee aes ees oo COP eee

Tue Anenoeey Sratiox Ocrer will play
Sscottieh Dente Interhotes between the Mens

t

Bad The Skirl of the Pipes. Mr. Setas Choeapow
Will give a talk. on * Ping,” with ihastrationa
plaved by Pipe-Major Joux MoDoxign, of
Inverness

Jessie Soith,

9.0 Wratarn Forrcast, Seooxp Geren News

BULLETIN

9.15 Mr. G. Watson Painkra:
—WV¥i, Breakdowns,’ D1

9.30 Lotal -Annenncements,
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
‘Tox Wirecess Miuirany Bast, conducted by

B, Wa.rex () Dosxssen.

‘Let's pot a Cur

(Daventry only

 

March, ‘Lorrainetanks
 

7 Op. oh, No. 5

Hoesturna- in ©: Minor,
Op. 45, No. 4

7.25 Major L. KR. Tos-
wit: ‘The Rugby
Seneon—A Retrospect *
HE Burgh football

@fason la noew prac-
tically over; the des-
hinations of tho Inter-
pational and County
Championships are de-
termined, the Serves
havo -finishedd their

tournament, ded moos
ol) the clubs have come
bt theend of ther fix.
Ssetacetie Now, whilst
thea followers of thie
dider code one warting
for the chlonax of the
genson—the FA, Cup—
Ruger mon are begin
ning to think of erichet
or tennia or whatever
may ~ their: summer
geome. In thisevening's
talk Major Tosewill will
reviewLhe achiawements
Gt the: acasom- that -haa
just pone by.

 

   
   

 

thal! broadcasts, |Use this plan when listening to this afternoon's foo

[ntarmezne. from
*Noila * > Delile

8.45 Watery Watcorss
(Boritone)

The Achnirtal’s Broom

Siew
Wiest Caonint ry Lid

Cerari

 

§.52 Bawn

Salechion from. "Madiaimne

Buitbestiy *.-. Pesce

1.8 Wateys Watcrre

Captain Stra bots

Fancy Geena Tayler

The Blind Ploughman
Contngaty Clarke

10.15 Bayp
Lytic Walte.. Sibeliwe
Overture to "Les Mochea
de Corner ie’ Pinnquette

10.30-12.0 DASCE
MUSIC: Tae Savor
Opracass, Pci Et
ZALOE wnd: bie “ATi
cad. the SanoTange
Baan, from the Savoy
Hotel
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List of Valves
When ordering please mention Gift

Ma. 347, Reference No. J

for number selected) and so on.

    
      
    

    
    
   

 

  

 

Reference Type of Volluge.

ho. Valve.

1 LF. Z Volt.

2 HLF. and Detector.

3, Resistance Capacity.

4, Power, ss

5, LF. 4 Volt.

6, H.F. and Detector.

7. Resistance Capacity.

&. Power.

9. LF.

  

 

HLF. ond. Detector.

Resistance Capacity

Power.

HIGHEST QUALITY. PURE VIRGINIA

Mance 16, 1828.1 - } ; _——
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You can have a

“NEUTRON” VALVE-—

fully guaranteed—in

whatever voltage your set

requires. Perfect repro-

duction, volumeand tone,

a truly harmonious

accompaniment to the

perfect BLACK CAT

CIGARETTE.Start saving

your coupons now and

enjoy your winter even-

ings with your wireless

and your“ BLACK CATS.”

BlackCat
CIGARETTES

  
   

     
   

-”
= 1. = i “|

1 i

i To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO. i
' (Dept. 106), Gifts Dept., 12, Bath Street, City Road, |

LONDON, E.C.1.

} Picasa send me Free Booklet and Five Free Cowpens. '

Marte-seeaiisuoue

Addrors paneer

rs

neaSepoeeeee peed eed ci

5 CWLY ONE OF THESE SIGNED COUPONS WILL BE ACCEPTED. i

Laa
noo

TOBACCO. NOT ONE ATOM OF ADULTERA TION.
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THE KING OF
INSTRUMENTS

ON
“His Masters

Voice
“His Master's Voice” Catalogue
contains a large selection of
Organ Records, every one of
which isa masterpiece of faithful
recording, played on the finest
organs in the country by the
most brilliant organists.

Ask your dealer to give you a
copy of the newbooklet contain-
ing a complete list of records
of Church and Cinema Organ
Music.

Here are some of the world-
famous organists who record
exclusively for “His Master's
Voice,”

MARCEL DUPRE
We G ALCOCK

G D. CUNNINGHAM
He DARKE

R. GOS-CUSTARD
HENRY LEY

<- © PALMER
ARTHUR MEALE
GUY WEITZ

JEMIE CRAWFORD

The

Gramophone Company Led.

Oxford Sereet, London, W1

i
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Saturday's Programmes cont'd (March 24)
| 5GB DAVENTRY
| fi (491.8 AA.

cntinged frome pte BTA: )
CHAMBER MUSIC
Feat ;

DALE

Sarena a, tind

Sartre: | Raritone)

Fa Foor] Piahatorte |

BLnosti Cronssked | Harp)
LE Vio Bata GATARTET

OU ARTE

Hhapsody.(in recitative atvie} and Scherso from
Firat String Quartet. ; Pow

| et SM Orin

DORN anaryeeatcra va ca ee
The Devon Maid. ...0.
The Exnpiy Toust ....

pu nabritts, Lu RTE Leona

Huouting Bone of the Seton Pack ,. 2.5 !

20 Fee Fooo and Creer SaaEre

Poem. for Pianotorte and Violoneel lo.
 

ieee ogg |

TEANEMISRIOSE TROY FAR LOX bes Brinn EXCEPT whet

EXPERIMENTAL |
fi0 kc.)

OTUERWIED TAPES

7.44

Apt nary of sonlnght.. +.A, Sere

ead) ee ee Ss Pe ete fel gp Eaior

Lay Farsry

7.50 Cherie

Waite" home's Galle 2... 2.2: :
Siamese “Tntiol ....

2 Ee

Jencke

£0 A Piisororre Beciran

iy
LORRAINE Tomeo

cepaceita pk: Place ere oe Peea

Prelude im 36-Mar-0522ie
Berrense (Cradle Song) . Heraelt
Bering Fone sie iy eae paw | oPcpedalianee.

Devenir Pes Adee gee e's eee ee nce ee
The Maja and the Nightuiwale ,..... Granados
Malaguetin ee Hele pee aPe

iiriacs
 

“10 Dare Sain,
SoS oss,

and Quartet

Oxke toin Aiehtingale

(Hosts)... Pog

(Set to Mein “for
Bharitene Solo, Bie

Ghoartet mn-Harp)

4.30 VARIETY

From ire chiar ke

Tire Atrpies Mocra
Graas Tn

Bearaice EvELISE B

(Wu level Chics)

A Loo CAuES Ts

Cononapo '

A Sionolagie by

Feen E. WeATHERLY

With inculental .

Boos by

Eran. DAs
(Sepererics)

ivy Easras
' Bin tee)

And the ft, Arare-
TIKES MALE Vorcr

10.20-11.15

Characters t

Puce...

Mother. .

FTiSbOW, o.1a

SS ELLCORETE: aa ha
Pormester. . 

‘THE NIGHT FIGHTERS

A Rando Poy

iy CECIL LEWIS

Fea eis id gerard ena
PRMD ye. hina rc
NE oi hia ee eae

ee hopEenT Srealowr

Bethy Bo aes AN Le cea

Bae as alaialw coche! bearers

ater LALPORTER

Produced by Ceom Lewis

SUREeas oa ae dee ae ee

Flora. Selondit

Variations in B Pint
Chaprs

8.30 A

SYMPHONY

CONCERT

From Birmingham

fee BrraiiGHam
STUDSyMPs

ORCHESTRA

Lora

mon
[ Lacwecder,
UCANTELD),

thicted Ty
roo RED Dowtar Joakre Lewis

Jaume Carag
TE oe Th 7 Tr ; .», Georck MERRITT (Pianoforte}

pe abten Koop

ees JULARe HARES

WWESDOLEN EVANS

j++ Mitten Hooaw
woe Pat Eeauann

Frank Drston

so: HERBY Loe

ORCHESTRA

'T he
Country

» Schtihert

Overture to
Devil's
Bent *

EFORE Sehubert

lett aehool, ie

hal atartedd to et

the libretto, brig Quanrer — 

6.45
‘A Further

Tar Capaes s Hock (From Birmingham):
Brooks Adventure,’ by Phyths

Richardson, The Audley Mouth Organ: ‘Trio
in Seloctions. ‘Something for the Children,’
by Fred KE. Weatherly

6.30 Trem Sicxan, Grereswicn: WeATHER
Forecast, Fits? Gexeran News Huber

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC

WoLe Tyre. and his Ocrer

Lary Farmar (Menso-Soprano}  Das, Josrs (Tenor)
Qerer

Boloction of Dorothy Fosters Songs

7.06 Das Joxr
In the Dawn jy
The moon drops low .. Godman

7.8 Ocrer

Reloction from " The Bello of New York '

718 Loy Famer
Oh, cease thy singing, maiden fair Ruachmaniner
Trt the village (from. “ Songs of Tnciac’) Bantock

Creche Gori (frotn * Maul of Pakoy *)

Hineky-Korvalog

Rrerker

7.26 Daw Jove
LT heard a. throsh at ove...)
Love's Philosophy ose ek ss
Far off T-hear- a Jover's' fate. ori.

7.594. Gorer

Beyptr Ballets sige cae eras esiea es Leigind

_ alge

Quiller

Coven

oeeee

 

Kigteebue, of. this

S-Act Licht Operas, Dee Teufels Dustechloss, on
a would-bo comical subject, bringmg in ghostly
hoes. He fished the werk in [S]4 (when

he wa eevenbeon), ancl rewrote it a few months

later, Duty dike-so many of his doxen or more
Operas, it remamed-in obsourity, ond was never
put on ‘the stage.

dances Come and Orchestra

Piaboforte Conoorlo in Minors oo.ie a aitach

6.5 OnomesTra

Fourth Symphony (the * Welkh*}

9.49 Jase Coro

Three Btuclies :
Nov lin F Minor .,
Wo 2 in A Flat
No. 3.in D hat wee POhopin
Study in G Flat, Op. 25, Nov Os... 2.
Bhidy inPlat, Op. Ty, No, Gaseeees

OecrReTR

Final Movement in-Ballet Suite from "The Mer
of Prometheus ' » Jteatheren

10.0 Wratcer Forecast, Stcoxvp GrEexmkan
Kews BoLcerig

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20-11.15 “THE NIGHT FIGHTERS"
A Ranta Pray

By Cecm Lewis

(Sea-cenira: comme)

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page O78.) 
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Specialist Sou
to

he Danger of Neglected Eyesight

nds a Note of Warning and Points the Way|

Better Eyesight ior Thousands.

+
 
 

 

Usually i qaickly-fied any eyes paitfal (fT by Ghia, 1. aio

have Bed iwer beng journeys Crewing msolt| im a -senall car,

150 aod LLG miles, in belnatiouy raland portly oa knees, but

I bave been really pone the worse for that.”

HEW ZEALAND PATIENT'S DELIGHT.
  

A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT THAT REMOVES DEFECTS THAT

ARE ONLY TEMPORARILY CORRECTED BY WE
ARING GLASSES.

Mire A. We. reports from wiartia, New. Lealand t—
“Lm now in my Chind week of geog Pour Eye Treaiment.

fam delighted tc report sucess. 1 have dered areal bone

in boll eves, ond: the worst eyo (ckgint) which other Chacko
ended domoWt 1s Sua, is cong on splendadiy.: J tne

 

THOUSANDS of people who are suffering

from some defect of the eyes take to

wearing glasses, and imagine that by this

means the trouble is abolished.

There could not be a graver error, o7

one more serious in its consequences, said

Mr. Havilland, the well-known Specialist

and Originator of the Havilland

Method of Eyesight Preservation and

improvement, in an interview.

AWORKOF NATIONAL

-IMPORTANCE

Mi" HAVILLAND has by his method

improved the sight of thousands of

people invall walks of life during the past

many years, ant in so doing has done a

work of really national importance.

When we sdy that old people of upwards

 

glasses, thanks to. Mr. Havilland, after having

suffered from evesight troubles for ycars,

we onty touch the fringe of the marvellous

work which Mr. Havilland is accomplishing. BD.

Near Sight, Asti¢matism, and other com-— 7p

mon eyesight troubles, where there 1-10

actual diseaseof the eye, ate due to definite

causes which are not removed by resorting

bo glasses,

AL

SIGHT.

Perfect sight depends upon 2 series of

delicate adjustments in the ocular appara

tus, which might be described a5. 4

more. marvellous. camera. Now. if the|

muscles (which, by their contraction and

exPATS, make the mecessary adjustments)

have become tired and overstrained, the acdjust-

ment is only imperfectly made, and defects

known as Near Sight, Far Sight, Old. Sight,

Astigmatism, ete, make their appearance,

Like most defects, if neglected, they are |

apt to became chromic and to. prow worse.

Wearing glasses will temporarily correct these

PERFECT

defects, but will not remove them. Many

eroublesome eyesight complaints, such as

Squint, Watery Eyes, Inflammation of the

Eyes, etc., etc, can also be traced. to this

ariginal eye-tiredness and eye strain,

HOW TO STRENGTHEN THE EYES.

Me. Havilland’s method strengthens the

-a structures by 4 simple and absolutely

Free Book of Advice FOR EVERY “ Radio Times” Reader.

 

G.—Ira, Porisrated by the pupil for the trantenison ot light.

Gonjuncliva. The erosoy mites which covers the odsnca, the front

Carne.

FS jute the pirden ‘without glace, place my hatd over the

fe eye, ond tell my hipbaia® the color al the fowirg with

i elit eye: Te soy we are delighted it putting it-mildly,"

DOCTORS! REPORTS ON VALUE OF TREATMENT.

A Bocler, opel To years, seftering Wom Pree a—old age

tailing of slght--reports t— ' 7“ 7
"1 amt sure yowill be pleased) to lopow: that? Iam wrbiing

ths letter without spectacks, a thing “TD cold gt possibly
have door foe months iti,”

A Morth of England Practitooner, MLB, eed 27, suffering from

Myopia, reports
“| can now gee the betiom print al Test Types stveral

inches further away than T ‘coukl wheo | copmenced: the

the amazing letters, every one of them entirely

wusolicited, which are reproduced in these

columns.

TITLED LADY'S PRAISE.

The Hen. Mrs. G——— W--—, who suffered from Preabyopia

enhanced by severe eye strain, and had worn glasses tor eight 
ites: 5—

; ;

7ry think my eyes are bebler. T hava, bean for | 2 peatmenk. tees ime great plensure to be able to regard

the pots week in ‘London, and have ber: guing about mast | le resnil, aia to thank ‘you for the benefit obtained, ind

of the Lime without my giaeses, andl have beth theme the worse, | f shall be pleased to tecummend your Treatment.”

i A CLERGYMAN'S EXPERIENCE.

Tha Rev. d, F., seed 87 hears. First report o—

ean ae clearer. Aly eves arn cortanly Hronge

The dativlge fs beooming-ootshonal,”

Two montis | writes :—
+ Let me bear leethmony to the swootss of pour wan

detiul diseavery. Lo ds noe with comfort I can ‘walk

ihe streets and country puads, for | mee Lhe chearky,

ane f any eeldom triodewin fastress of double ves

ft can read the ‘Tet Type Chart from hearing to ond

enthodt! glass somethaers, fot aiways, andl) ne Type

stich ax the scoomd paragraph eclarwhere, With. ony

Ghicess P read with much..more pleavure anal. coutort,

Wot indeed could Lempert more at Oly age, BT years;

The result is wenderigl”

READ THIG ARMY OFFICER'S REPORT.

Gol. ABo. OL, eee Bi, wed had motered. for & f0f-

tiderablo time and had worn glasses tor 20 yoors, writes :—

"hove pew finished my-twomouths’ course of your

eye treatment, abd | am pleased. to say my eyesieht bs
very much strengthened, and | comsequentty read and
write without giagses, which | have not been able i

de for many veors, TU think your ‘treatinent i nautel=

ent, end. should be teed by everyone who i troubled
lL: shall peeamemend it whenever

 
c THE HUMAN EYE.

at ninety yeara are to-day reading without  69,— Pupil, The appln of the eye, “The aperture in the middie of the iris

throueh which thea faye of High. pasate reatltia retiin,
with their eposigit,

——$olerolic. The dease hbroas Taninbrane forming the sivter spherailal eet the chance,”

OendHue and cancdtoliag toe white of ton ave,

Tear Deel. The tabe or canal which drains the watery Gnid secreted

by a special glad of the cytes

oe Leas, Tho term applicd te bee crystalline beady, eiteates! belied

the transparent cornca of the eye for concentraiing the rave oi

ight to a 1oems,

   

 

The Havilland Eyesight Institute hos been established
for many year ond guarantees tho genuineness of
every teviinenial.
Many hundreds of these striking tributes con be

uoed, ond the sumber ja being added to daily.
jit _ grateial — ontSenSoe ees

—whe pow ropert op Di mand,

thanks jo the Havilland treatment ro
Only with- such living witmess fo ite eficacy con any

ayienht treatment ba contidently recemmended.

== > a

EVERYONE WHO IS SUFFERING FROM :—
q Failing or Weak Sight. G. Watery Eyes. Ti, Drooping Eyelids.

anid tbe seleroi, aod ten back one the inner surface of the

eyelids,
Trancpacent membrane inthe fore part of the eye, Uurougn

which: the raya of Hght pace.  

  

    

      

3. ont seer or Blurred Vision. . Unequalied Power of Eyes.

|

13. Strained ane Eyes

« Twi ine Eyes. ae ng
4, Cc eae E

Mi 10. Eyosi SapbeetPE conjunctivitis or any other eys

5. Hot Eyes. troubles,

Should either call upon Mr. Havilland personally at 33, Strand,
London, W.C.2, or write for a copy of the Book of Adsice
on the Care of the Eves, which oll be sent FREE to Every
Readar of “ Radio Times" who completes. and forwards ‘to
the Havilland Institute the Application Forni printed below,

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TO
PERFECT SIGHT TO-DAY

POST THIS “RADIO TIMES" FORM TO:

HAVILLAND EYESIGHT INSTITUTE,
33, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Please send me a Free Copy of Ernest Havillond's
Treatise on Sight Restoration. aife system of liquid massage, thus

applying to the eye in the only way it |

be applied to such a delicate mechanism,

a principle which has accomplished so many

latter-day miracles in other branches of curative

work.

Mir, Havilland’s method can be adopted at

home by. anyone, at small cost, and some

WAME=...
(Pease write clearly andsay whelbor Mr, Mr, Mig

oppner Bile,|

  

ALTEBE mesescsteensepenetraHeronreerentares -

eteeebe

Eaclowe 2d. Slama lor Portare, vitae.
** Rodan Tees."

 

1g FRest, idea of what tt will do may be gathered from 

frat. dame. After aug the-third- tablet | poticed a uleerence-9-

  

a
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5SSaturday’S Programmes¢ocont'd (March 24)
 

(Continiel from page O76.)

CARDIFF.
 

363 M.
550 ko,SWA
 

London Procramnee relayed from Daventry2.55

S16 Tux Cumprtsx's Hove
60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

70° Esyvaut Neweery® i
Cocanny Hoppenings *

7-15 S.B. from London

725 06Mr. L. EK... Wititams:: Eye-Witness Account,
* Cardift City o. West Hani Tinited!"
Mr, Lenn Woons : * West-of England Sport '

745 MURIEL GEORGE and ERNEST
BUTCHER

In Falk Songs-and Dueta

‘NOISES OFF '
A New Variety Feature

The Castenifinelude =
IoGxhie and ose
in their Voeal Act

Jacgurm THostas
in (ymerie Comeby Cameos

MURIEL WHITE
in’ Songs at the Piane, anil

Rorke and MaciacHian
in o Bketth, “The Painters”

Toe Aravion Trio

SE from London (9.90 Local Announce-
Sports Bulletin}

“More (hoete ond other

3.0

9.0-12.0
mcs F

   
[Mance 16. 1a25, 4

  

Seloiste :

LaSEST ALLEN

JAMES BesAMIN

‘HE S6aATicok ORCHESTRA

Boone: The Ciumectt-room out: the * One Hundred’
lub

9. 0- 12.0 oe fcr. Foerielext (9.30 Lec) Annonnee.

monte; Sports Bulletin)

6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

2oT MM.
POW ke.
 

255 London Programme relayed from- Daventry

5.15 THE Catoees's Hore:
‘Lrerie Lapy Eater: *

Jin: Historion! Play bi LE. BE. Winns

Caxt:

Lord Proston .....s.e00.. Pate H. Hamper
Lady Buatherine (bis {Berry LAXGLEY
Lady Margot daughters) [Mowsa Concert
Mistress Swayne (their poverness)

Many KUTHERFORD

Lady Clarondomt issicci.0do 55. Grapys Dover
Queen Mary Mr. Fae Winamson
Beene 1. A room in the Tower of London

Stene. 2. Ab eorridar at Hampton Court Palace

The Story-teller, Mono. burr

6.0 London Frogramme relared from Daventry

6-30 S&B, fran Lencdon

1-45 SLR. frank Abenioon

5.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Local Annies.
Tooke > Sports ulbstirn)
 

324.6 Ma.
TsO ko.2eY

oo Opp

MANCHESTER.

HUDDERSFIELD vc. SHEFFIELD
UNITED

A Kunning Commentary on the Semi-Final of
the F.A. Cup. Relayéd from the Manchester
United. Football Ground. Old Trafford
Commentator, Mr. FF. Rracky Lintorr
Relive to Leis, Bhetield aod Hull

4.45 app.
Bavontry

5.15.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 8.8. from London

90 -Mr.T. A.Cowarn s+ ‘Experiences. in Bird
Haunlea—Seottieh Deland, the Shetlands ane st,
RKikin*

hb S.A. from Bonde

745 . “THE COMPLEAT COMPROMISE *

 

London Programme relayed from

Tor. Cmmpresx's Aeon

An Entertainment for all tastes by En wre Lewts:

Cast :
President 0 iscee knit ele <n
Wagner Bachisnith.iic...... Clas. NESBITT
WiliamBasham). .ssseeees A Or, SDTCHREON
Augustua Cheekoff*............ Haroto Chore
Bilas P. Maret .'..5... Deo Coakring

DD. EY Osnemon

 

 

The inter-"Varsit
accountof them

 

 
277.2 MM. &
a6201 Mi.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 kG. & 1,190 ko.
 

2.55 8.8.

4.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Toe Cmtprex’s Horr

6.0. London Procramimie relayed, from: Daventry

6.50 €.8. from London

745 S.B. from Aberdéen

from: Manchester

 

$.0-12.0 3&8. from London (8.30 Local Announce:
ments; Sports Bulletin)

272.7 MM.6FL SHEFFIELD. em
  

 

A THRILLING FINISH AT QUEEN'S .CLUB.
Spov ts will be ‘contested this afternoon; ond Me. H, M. Abrahams wil breadeast an

rom London and Dayentry of 6.15. This picture shows a-cloce finish m the Hundred Yards,

2.55 ott. from Manchester

445 London Programme relayed from Dassen:

5.15 ‘Toe Cetirores's Hour

6.0 Oncasx- relayed from the Albert Hall

615 -London Prograrame relayed from Daventry

630 £8. from London

245. 8:8, from:-Manehester

80-1268 S08 from London (8.30-Local Announce-
ments; Bports Balletin)

(Saturday's Pregranunés continued on page 679.)
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ARE YOU UNDER
NORMAL WEIGHT?

Doctors Call it a Danger Sign.
Every dactor will tell you it's

aman of woman, to be too thin.
are particularly liable to diseases,

ness is itself proof ‘of malnutrition.

That malnutrition nist be correéted to. be
safe," Cod Liver Ol will do it, ‘as every body

knows, bectives cod liver oil is the richest source
ot the henlth-giving, flesh-producing food
Clements; But Cod Liver. Oi is nasty, messy

stuf to take, with a fishy taste and smell, that
most peopte find nauseating.

What everybody doesn't knowis that you can

get the benefits of cod liver. oil without an
el its disadvantages In AicCoy’s Cod Liver

Extract Tablets, which havé just been put on
the market with the enthusiastic endorsement

of the Medi¢al Profession. MecCov's ‘Tablets
simply consist of the valuable clements from
the finest Cod Liver Oil concentrated in ttle

 

dangerous for

Phin people
because thin.

suparecosted tablets, with no taste, noo smell
and no unpleasant after-effects,

IF you are below what you should weigh,
lose ‘no time, Start taking’ MeCoy'’s* to-day,
Slip a box in your pocket. Take them after*
every meal as prescribed; and if you don‘t put
on at Teast 5 lbs. of firm, healthy flesh in thirty
days and feel better in every way, the makers
will refund your money in- full,

Ask any Chemist about McCoy's to-day,
Ts, qd, and 95, the box.

Insist. on AfeCor's Tablets—the original and

only genuine. Refuse imitations, in
difficulty send direct
Norwich.

rise ol

to McCoy Laboratories,

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

  
   

  

  
DOYOU LOVE
YOURKIDDIES

Then-think’ of their
fetute aswell as their
present | Antitipate the

treat inevitable by suit”
able insurance on your
tite,

Write ta thea’ W2G." for
detof their m any
attractive -poticies, anc
remomber-that when “you
jose write thie! WV ke iy"
von enpoy. the (maximum
benefits financialiy and in
BOrviGe,
The: * WG." affords. 1h
policy holders der perigd-

“cal meital examitiation’ P
jan) Bolihe® oo) 2560. Lip

wards} anal, being a nuiniial
‘Society; dlateinutes ~nil
Vathable predits guncagtt
beme@robert—the met. de-

clared bomussoo whole lite
protien je sietualEee

per cent!

WESLEVANSGENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

‘Offices :Chit
Meelhooe Lane, BIRMINGHAM.
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9s Programmes continued (m |Saturday's Progra arch 24) |
——

= : sienna i -———- ———_—_—_ — = = = = = = - ; = a _— — Z >"

; 0a.Mi 00 Ma. ¥ -
6KH HULL. ,o20 ne. OPY PLYMOUTH. 750 KG. Northern Programmes.

=m ae ' oy 5 t

2.55 4.8. from Manchester 7.55 Juondon Progranme relayed from. Daventry 5SNO NEWCASTLE. ede
"| L A BS :~-Londen Proeromme relayed from Dinaventry, gi5

4.45 Leodew Praetanune relayed from Daventry 5.16 Toe Cmnores'’s Howe Mite relayed frogy Tiley’: Bhicketh Street Hestitirant, § 5 :—
f ry or a ee ‘hiidires'’s Hour. 6.0:—Londen Prosranme relayed from Daven-

S-Lh& Tre Cainprex & Hove 6.0 London Proga relayed fromm Daventry en 6.39": —8.5. from London, 7251—Mr Ty Wall, Seer.

= : SB: fe I ta tary of the Northumberland Football Association, * Today
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.30 S.B. from Lonctort Soret Matohes.” 7.2—The Myth Lo and SEE. Workmen's

: # . Prize ane: Mareh, * Joy of Life" (teothonse); Selection
620 SR. from Landon 7.45. S28: from Aberdeen fom "HOMES, Pinafore" (Sullivan) &0i—Frederc Collier

eed epee eee 4h naa = {Hatitone), 8.05 =—-Haod > Selection, * Lisa Time" (Schabert-
7.45 S.B. from Aberdeen 9.0-12.0 S.A. from Lowlin (9.30 Items of Nawal Ciotaam, “arr. Grd Home). 8.0:—Frederic Callies, B45 :—

; ee) ae Information; Local Announcements; Sporta Band: Oead * Maritana : pote $0 °—-3.h, ee
, : nl al Ah ae A London, MoKewimelle-gpon Tyne Glee nil =Madriga

S018) 8.8. from Landon (9.30: Looal Aunount Balletin) Society.  Nical Pentland (iteclter),  §0.30:—Dance Muale,
minitea; Bporta- Bulletin } oar fan VL1S- 1220 :—Londen,

on 65T STOKE. 1,070 «a. 55C GLASCOW 455.4 M.
Be2G.1 A r . ms ; 1 FA kr,

GBM BOURNEMOUTH. a20 xe. 1LO120:Gmmophone Recor, 9153-4 Rumen
265 London Programme rélayed from Daventry : —== eeeae of ae Clip deochalees

: ’ There s woe Miatels, ATTbeLahr, mr. Alper Ad “al
255. London Progrimome relayod from Daveatry : Tue CormepRen’s. Hot Kick-off deep. 5. 18-:—Uhlidren's Hor, 5.56 =iealaee!

9.15 Forecast fir nem. &8:—Muisical Interode.. #39 >—5,8.!

6.30 3.5_ifrom London 6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry ao re ioe atkee Foottinal Mamaia.
i f 2) 6, AL bee ee —

745) SL, from. Abentven 630 8.5. from Lonuien 4.5, from London, 7.25:—8.8. from Kdinburgh. 7.45 :—!
: , : : wee Ghcgow City Bates Miltary Band. Gonicthel by Mr. doh

8.0 12.0 5B: Frere, Farin {9.30 Loval Annaiiie- 7 45 oR ea thearducn Matthews, Gretia Dox (Somgoak  &@:—Londos: be

imente; Sports Eulletin) 7 a c Valeaniar of Great oe 6.25 :—5. i. frome Londen, feo -—

90-120 9.8. froni London (0:30 Local ‘Announce. Dave Modo fromthe Phan. TWT20Tandem,
5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7357," ments; Sports Bulletin) 7BD ABERDEEN. ud|

a a-eo Comm. Eagerakeadneces Hi oP stDE
a - 7 — Ip4. = jplan TRTelh TOM AVE : 78 A

2.55 app. ARSENALv. BLACKBURN ROVERS 55x SWANSEA. fo2O KO: trom landou, 6.508.15_ ftomGlasgow. 1.9i Seton
A Running Comimcntary on the Bonu-Fmal of london, *Gokien Kughe’ 9.15 :—8.B. from London. 8B.

the FVA. Cup, Relayed from the Leicester 2.56 London Programme relayed from Daventry eee akanaaVaaaneraaaEapr!
City Football Ground. Commentator, Mr. S1¢ Tar Cuaen’s Hove ERlim@) $00;London. $000: —Glaagew, §.5$-12.0 :—London.
CGronoe FF. ADLIaON ie Fk ee IBE BELFAST 306.1 a2

2 ? | " ' SAN ee, |
Relayed to London and Daventry 6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry 2.65 -—Loedon Programmerelayed: irom Daventry, 445—45 London Prograinme relayed irom Daventry 680 8.8, from Londen sistOrsbates,Ages Chaston(arsetonceaah,RIN

1 4 1s i a Wa ee ey ee cos ma x rogram: relayed tram Daventry, 6.16:—Eve Wines An;6.15 Tor Curcones’s Hove 70 Afr. C. A. Canrenttin 7" Swimming, and Water jouct of the Hockey adierateanet ince’ ¥. England, by,
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Polo Mins Hetty Rodden. €58:—8.0. from London. 6.89 ;—-8.B,'

i of Ecru from Olaapeew, 655. app. :—trlel League Foothall Thesis.
6.30 S.B. from London 7.15 9.8. from London Lipafrom London. 7.45 -—A Spy-Glass in Ulster, " Htonmd-

7.45 S.. from Aberdeen 7.45 S.B. from Aberdeen stleenAroon.©'A “Legend.bytemdalekSly,80-8Bt
H i Ana ik E iv i eepLed ta s act i i Lion, 1 falno has tinted 8.45: morn 'a

90-128 3.5, from Lemion (9.90 Local Announce: 9.0-32-0 Hout Zae aba (9.20 Local Anmounes- and Male Vokco Choir. headark Hamingway (xrumpet)/
rents | porta Bullotiny mente ; << porte VERT 1S —Chol, TT:—nartee. 10. -12.0 —Londen. ; 
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Publications Subscription Scheme. ‘
The 8.8.C. has inslifuted a subscription scheme for the conoentence of listeners who wishlo avoid the trouble of applying for indioidual pamphlets from tere to Hime. The scheme
only applica lo the three classes of pamphlets mentioned below, and listemers may srbscribe for any of the series or inclusively for all of them. The names of forthcoming pamphlets:
and other relevant details will be published in ' The Radio Times ‘ and elsewhere from time to time.
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SCHOOL, PAMPHLETS. TALES PAMPHLETS. OPERA LIBRETTI | SUBSCRIPTION: FORM FOR PERIODICAL

iesued im January, April andl September before bbe begining of the three | issued Monthly, PUBLICATIONS.

gestions of Talke and School Broadcasts. ee | (Please strike out Form not required.)

ae ae ea | LIBRETTL5 This Session's Pamphlets. » ey | April, (a) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the pext| : a Pe twelve Opera Libretti as cublished, I enclose P.O.
Schools Syllabus, Problems of Heredity. | coat Fan Tutte Miiieaiteraa: we chiehan dala iors siete tia

| Secondary Schools Syllabus. ; | : it payment at the rote of 2f- for a series of twelve,
| Music Manual. ~ aiiaee | May. pte eeeae ;
French Manual. | Speed, Strength, an urance iM Fike eeranat’ cet oe mre copy feopes) of the Schools

Out of Doors from Week to Week. | ee | RattecedelePONG. = Pe
Empire History and Geography. Pioneers of Social Progress. Subsequent. of cheque value . bad lalala' in payment at the rate

| Stories in Poetry | ‘ i 4/. for the whole series. 1

Says and Cat ofOnline Das | Metals in the Use of Man, | The Girl of the Golden West. AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.

a : ayn. | :
: aac . The Daughter of the Regiment. (c) Please send me (copies) of the Talks Syllahe

Lowden'’s Great Buildings, | and of all Aids to StudyPamphlets ns sahitched be the
a eeiI i roTi al ats Sa oe a pom aie serticae | enclose Pa, Wes a ea apr aleea

Of Vali. .essaeee ih payment at the rate of 4b
| Sreriee Som =— sn hot prevent any listeners lawpepsi—ashangeal ok for the whole senes, Sr ee ie af

. post Tree. Im partenlar, appheations are mvited for the librett the opera,  Armoida, which wi to
| beosdcast: from SGB-de ‘Apel #6, aed feiss Londen, Daventry, and other stations on Apil: 18, ALL PERIODICAL, PUBLICATIONS,
i (d) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the above

1 ARMIDA.' peoaghomes. enclose FO. Na.- 4 ‘ ee '

r : i‘ yo ; “fl or ¢ we value... 4 esses eo payment at the fate o

onras ofeeee Libretto of Armia,’ -t enclose ieHl 10/- for one copy of all such ycatona,

NAME 2b ee et Len 2aPPh eae ee ee ee ee a7 oe eea ei a +P fe & ® Name ee a ee ele tLe ee oe aoe are eee

ADDRESS Be eee ay ah Shae ge ager c Sy eeaoetie te ene(Coun ty) Pegeamercry oss # Address: eee iheoe ee ee eeee :

All applecations im connection with the echeme and for separate ies of publications must be marked Publ- 8, dc cee ee cee neueuun Ee ewes

cations, and sent-te the B.B.C Bookshop, Savoy Hill, Unelons Walz. ‘Akciocel names and addresses may (County)... -.+<+

be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subseriptions must be sent with order. a ea ig gad a eiee Ve cee eee
De Sel i eee Oe yee ! Be alee= ae

— _ sis a ee fhe te a ir fe id
. 3 =a  
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Furndept Receivers are now supplied on Hire-Purchase
Write for particulars,

siteonsiitl
Fotty Stations ecascly obfamatle

on the Loud Speakcr-—
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d
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5.6. BROWN, Whenen Aveaue, Rorth Aton, London, 1.3,
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THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
CONSISTS ENTIRELY
PHRASES FROM RECENT

TESTIMONIALS

OF

eeee eeeee

- HE "SCREENED FOUR’ is the finest 4 valve
set on the market, some forty stations being
easily obtainable on the loud speaker.”

"Though | know practically nothing about wireless, |
sueceeded on the first night in getting every station
that | tried for, with one exception.” ** Fourteen
American stations on new ‘Sereened Four’"—excellent.”
(telegram)— Apart from the reasonable price, the
purity of reception is so amazing, one wonders whether
there can be any room for improvement. This instrument
has completely revolutionised radio reception.”

Price without £26 10

valves or licence °

Write for full particulars and ask your local radio dealer ta demonstrate.

< zx 2

Offices: Blackheath, London, 5.E.3.
Landon SAauroarma z 15, Bedford St., Strand, W.c.2.
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HAT a difference it makes!
‘Your favourite dance tunes,

just as they play them;violin, trumpet
banjo, and saxophone, so natural,
sO tempting, you can’t keep your feet
still. Any music, every record,full band
strength. You will never realise the
real joy of your gramophone until you
fitthe Brownelectrical Pick-up.- Such
improvements! Volume—Purer Tone
Volume control—no needle seratch—a wonder-
ful instrument. Ask your dealer to demon-
strate the WrownElectrical Pick-Up. Price £4.

rown
ELECTRICAL PICK-UP

(ere
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Use the Lissen Electrical Pick-up on
your gramophone and you can amplify
the music, adjusting the volume with the
round milled nut provided until it fills
the largest room or hall. You can dispense
with an expensive orchestra and yet enjoy
real dancing to the finest bands.

The Lissen Electrical Pick-up helps your
gramophone to reproduce the low notes
of the music more perfectly than ever
you have heard them—it takes the needle
scratch from old records and makes new
records last longer,

, LISSEN
ELECTRICAL

‘PICK-UP  
  

  
INSTRUCTIONS:

Replace your sound box with the Pick-up,
connect from Pick-up to Grid Terminal

of the Lissen Pick-up Adaptor and to one filament terminal of the
Adaptor. Plug the Adaptor with valve fitted in it into the Adaptor
Valve Socket of a two or three valve set.

Full particulars included in every Adaptor Carton, Obtainable at most
dealers, but if any difficulty send direct to factory (post free or C.O.D.).

 

  

 

    

 

LISSEN LTD., FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
(Managing Director : Thomas NH, Cole.)
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You will knowthey are better directly
you puttheminto yourset. There will
bean immediate improvement in the
volume and qualty of reproduction.
As to their staying” power—youwill
only appreciate this after a long period
of use at a time when other 2-voit
valves would have had-to be replaced.

   

  

 

  

  
Have and maintain the very -best
results of which your set is capable by
using B.T.A: Nickel Filament Valves.
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  B. 210 B.210 L B. 215 P
RCland HE Ceneral Purpose Pow:

Fil. Volts., @- Fil Volle., 9 Fil Volt... @

 

Fil. Agape, 0,15 Pil, Amps. 010

MacH.T.¥, 150 Max H/TV. 100
10s, Gd. 10s. 6d.

The abohe price: are appiicable in Gite

Mi: Frclind aulp,

Fil Arp 1 15

Mae HT Vy

12s, 6d,

Bria amd
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Madein the Mech ben Works. Feeley.

Your dealer holds adequate stocks

S00 Fhe Brinch TAomiay=Fioopice Gop, vt
 
 

   

OLDHAM. & SONS, LTR:
London fics:

(Gham:

aie A ae. 16

The Last Word
Accumulator Design

he New Oldham U.V.D. Clear Glass Accumu-
later represents truly amazing valuc. With iis big

capacity of 40 amp. hours actual as compared with the
O.V.D. (10 amp. hours actual) and LV.D. (20 amp. hours
actual), itis parti¢ul rly suitable for use with sets-having
three or more valves. Its slow discharge Laminode Plates,
toads under the Oidham Epecial Paarnm Process, are
exceptionally, robust and hold their. charge. for long
periods... The U.V.D. is charged ready for use when it
leaves owe lachory > Your dealet simply adds acid-and: im

an hour or so you can connect it to your set.

When buying the U.V.D. make a. point of asking your
Dealec for the special Allmetal carrying handle (as illus-
trated). le makes accumulator carrying delightiully cosy.

Don't delay; buy one to-day.

THE NEW—

Price 1S/- Each

Z volt. 40 amp. hours (aetuct)

All-Metal Carrier 2/6 each

 

eal Sank.

Denron, Maoochssier.

6, Eocleston Place, 3:.1,
TS, KRoheroon Sireet,. Gets

128
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U.V.D.Accumulator
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 LISSEN LTD. (Managing Director: Thos. N.

and’ thecurrent’

in. your sett you wantto hear glorious opera:
atitebest, Not onlyJs there jong life in: the -

en Leet Battery: butat gives a sustained power
ae peemanyhundredsofprogrammes. With

ts large. cells,low internalresistance, witha
Ba combination of chemicals embediedia a
new processknown only to Lissenthecells of |
the Lissen Battery generate abundantenergy

ows alwayssonotselessly,so
smoothly,thateveryinstrument of an orchestra
andevery tiote ofmusic,every”his ofpone.is

; clearian distinct. a

Hy iecrwanteetendspeakerutterance:to.
 pemainnatutal and truethrou Wetec
“programme,useonly the Lissen Battery:—
Weeetaeae1b000 radiodealers: Askforiit im

_&) awaythat shows youmeanto have a Lissen|
seoy = andwalltake no: ther,

 
Cole), 300-320,

: “ are cage = 6) vole epeeai
pa a ea by) oa

1OiY volt (reads:198ay WAL.

eee att

FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Vow needthe pure power ofthe Lissen Battery
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MAKE YOUR
Own

CONE SPEAKER
The Hew Weoder

“ Nightingale”

CONEUNIT
Exactly as fitted ta qur
Cabinet Cone Speaker,

Guaranteed ta give results
equal to the most eipensive

Loud Speakera: yet made.

Fail constructional de-
fails with each anit,

GRAMOPHONE
ATTACHMENT
Reduced [veo 32/6 to 15/- solely
as an advertisement for the
AN)018 phone Nightingale

Leod Speakers, Cobalt Magnet
guaranteed for wll trnme.
With d-inch Diaphragm.

Instantly converts yeor own
Gramophone inte m tall pawer
Liawel Spemker. giving i wealth

of: pare undistorted volume
which> must be heard to be
be beved.

NIGHTINGALE DE LUXE

57/6 dniehand
monthly paymeate of Sil

fins. Aigh, with
#.<inch Hell,
Mahogany
Aridbed!, arith
plated orm
and dion.

Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from :—

— RADIO TIMES —

BAKELITE
epee

EE. eee *s

ButiM4 os

[MAHAN

RIGHTINGALE CONCERT
SUPREME
SUPER

Gootanhed “fre from niefolfic

Caskae EASY
G3S/e= Pink ‘ior.
deposit and ff monthly. poy: 

BULLSHONE
38. HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON

NIGHTINGALE SPEAKERS
 

 

 

  Negifor CrystalSet users

   

Proved by thousands
in dally use

AR® Orpalal. Bet ites bebter teeadia
eo Biied wlib tke 3 PECRL”
Urrutia) Galt, the werk of te minntes.
We PUTA nine this, Reed for ona
today koe culoy better ond moro
varied programmes,

Price 2/:, Fost Pree.
Write for Pardicdlass of the "x7."
Crrstas tek Life: TL" Tad

Epeaker Bab, Sess 9 EE Palen
(Helilas ond uaninieedj, Bs
EFECEL EADIO Comp
(Hapt. Ab. ba. Abin Peate

HORTHAMPYToOHN,

Marci 16, 1928,

 
In Sterling: Condensers unquestionable quality and reliability are
bought at an extremely low price. Ina Sterling Mansbridge Type
Condenser the dielectric is protected against dielectric breakdown,
1s tested to 300 volts and enclosed in a strong metal case, For trouble-
free condenser efficiency, undér all conditions, specify “ Sterling,”

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LTD.
(Dept. P.), 210-212, Tottenham Court Road, W.1,

CatariP. Prive. Capretey, Price, CanPhara fy Price { paren", rte:

.. 4. a. i dh A. gs

OL mid i 2” mid wet cae me, ee © sofdl. #10
OS Titel Ls # 2% otal 7s wmf ie oF 4 mid a
lL inig)  .- 1g oe cnnld; zs Limid, «2.02 "10 {c- pittel Li

LO pptah. 5 0

Sterling

LOUD-SPEAKERS

EASY TERMS

  

 

 

    

 

 
CONE, MODEL

  Celestion
MODEL C.f2

You choose—

we supply—
any model of these of other famous Britigh mokers on j

convenient. tenn

   
    

  

     

  

 

| [natalment: payments, from |

1 oO;= monthly
according to models selected.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Write for our special illustrated “(C.T." list ta3-—

RADIO PRODUCTS Co., |
8, Lawender Road, Clapham Junction, 5.W.11.
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Open confession

He conceals nothing. Thereis nothing

up his sleeve. There’s no fifth-ace

parked below the table top-

He's the Peto & Radford Indicating

Accumulator. He says whether he’s

fully charged. half-charsed or feeling

very, very mun down indeed. He's

candid. Just glance at the Indicating

Balls and you can tell at once how

many more hours of programme yout

accumulator 13 good for.

And that advantage is extra. Orher-

wise he’s exactly like every other

Pp & R. He’s built for hard work.

His true capacity is what we say it is.

He’s sturdy. He's

GUARANTEED FOR

SIX MONTHS

Why not write for our leafier? Peto &

Radford, 50, Grosvenor Gardens, London,

SW. L.

BR |
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning and the end in

PoweER

  
   

 

  
  
 

 

 

 

— RADIO TIMES —

+ “AMPLION:
CONE:
AMPLIFIER
A, master combination of the world

famous Amption Loud Speakerwitha

really efficient two valve amplifier.

Prices are as follows :

Amplion Cone Speakers with hinged

backs, ready for home-built anyplifier:

Model A.C7 H.C. £6:10;0
Clacobeon Csk).

Motel ACI H.C £7 :0:70
(Chinpendale Mubogany).

or complete with Ampliticr,
Model ACJa -- £10:0;:0

Made) ACs - - £10:10:0

Pally dlustented leaflet WL6, gkscribing heath

jie comple Com Amolifer and melhod of

Lome contraction, mailed free an request.

GRAHAM AMPLIOM, LIMITED,
ead. (fice and Shears +

25, Savile Row, Landon, W.1,

AMPLION

VIVAVOX

Gramophone
Pick-up

Type G.US,
with

Volume control

£2:7:6
‘ eatraa
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Telephone
VWievoria S67 Locdon Sales &

TE Heel
Repair De i

Works:
ie PRMLICa>

DAGENHAM
ROAD, 5.1.

DOCK, Ta: Sloane

ESSER:
OL14>

lisart cunmularors
Geaeow  Clstriboting

: intionpeergs | Braeiss Repl Se
hour capacity Sev als | : Ciba emer. ¢ od.

PCF. temp. hours Tiephone; Douglas 24%,

actual. 2 voles

price 25/6    The Indicating Ploota
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NORFOLK BROADS HOLIDAYS
22 PER WEEK
14. the “average cost per head: -of
hiting -o fully furndished~.wherry,
yacht, motor-boat, hotisebonts,
bungalows, camping skiffey ene,
to explore 200 miles of ‘inland

rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth,

 

Lowestolt, Worwich. No extras,

only food SPECIAL "TERMS
FOR EASTER,

 

 
FRE es 224page rea

A dik, MOTOR CRUISER WHICH WILL) Buliky,” contenee Ps
SLEEP THREE. OGNLY ONE OF MAY: pacha, oherries, moafer-hogts. Aowse-

TERMS FROM £6 10 PER WEEK: Teee

fSole Arpresentatioes fo all. Ouwnrern!

BLAKE’S Lip, 19, Broadland bia 22, Newgate Street, fo a
oees, Feenea, aeal ofser information tany ENER or ES. Engines Oiler,

 

pA cheap, permanent source of H.T. Supply
that recharges itse LF OVERNIGHT !
ELIMINATORS —too expensive |
ACCUMULATORS —away for charging |
BATTERIES—temporary life!
but—Mow! Permanent H.T. Supply ot
emall cost in ensured bby. installing this
wonderful battery. Recharees it over
bight, ready to supply abondant HT. for
the next day's programme.

GET THIS Toke the first step by
FREE BOOK sendimg for FREE Booklet

PERPETUAL
POWER
at a fractional cost
DEFERRED TERMS.

NO. DEPGSIY. .
fCattliae_pakl om Caah Onlette

  

  

  

  

    

2 vet deveribing every detail for installing ‘and
4 ar sai maintaining this weper<ficient aed money

af yalers saving battery.

Die Lod ts Come ond gee dolp ckeornufeotions. Stenard
Sae Sotierp in ine with leadiag aefa cof peor.

Write HOW tor

(Dept. D) WET ELT. BATTERY CO.,
fi, Brownlow Street, Landon, W.C1.

| PERMANENT #97, Supply
. a;

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on Easy Payment Terms will com
pare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £FO

Wirelcaa Set offered by any other firm in the orld,

lis nousn trying to mccursicly Ulustrateor evan de. OF PROVED EFFICIENCY.
teribe the Graves Sot ina small advertivament, bul
a post card will bring you an illustrated descriptive
Galalogus which cites pon exact dz trathful details,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: a Cabinet fs of pot
hed Oak aod-aill co

pil 7269.
ne  

Half) — (yrle Btlores

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

  

   

  
    

      

  

   

  

    

  
   

pecernts el blghest qialily

Malard Dui. Enultrer
Walves with potent Valve
holders, Bey HE. That
tery Z * We Aeeu lobe

and coutelels Actlal Qhat-

fil. Loud Spoaker of
erelusgtve design domateh
the Cabinet, wih dakpue
maguctic system and

Seta1G
THAMBi—Oer Parca
Priog ta for Easy Torme
Gand 106 por, and oom
pols porches im ia
manth ly parcio
of 28) Follest
Appreotm) im pout
re

Catalogue Free.
Unchalintiveable
walom if op-la-
data Wlrsleca Sela

J.G. GRAVES Lid.

SHEFFIELD,
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MORE POWER xs Have
FUL & CLEARER bver ee it
THAN QO THEE iEparis aliiisosmall
ALDS gdE as this Huve 3d
TIMES ITS SE
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reat FONE
a tie EEE

shy ated genuinely, fo fields
Chaw la. iho

Tn the hore

 

labehkey”. we}
rel eesae   

PatanLs;

STOP
,WASTING

RS
Theresis Money
in Spare Time!

tind » nay. bemamel. Nig
craEY au a Kinehet ean bo your factory. Cnty

, i anmuaks ne Hepner Phe work ie Dc one coip

t The {bbs of i skin maesy ore onde Firat ted by" le

a

"BigMey Easily Earned!

 

Che lu ririe Lid en ie eeub sie aH) witih.o. la FT
he aHe a oor i atgeo ni es par Be ef eL: pera, F ob z f fi Powe

va ane | crphy ee Parebi BO Ho of elim qeopwali cURL BE mh wes uP,
nedetc my Poms hi duebbera ae Lent, The protection’. wil in oo A Pinker] a
Esp eenta wall et!
HE Wsifhl &

i Takarpa Bt pal oO -ypome lian ilu: off TH EBetE &

 

AT-HOME"YOU |candoitIRE

ie
vw LATE a toun a,   

     

= Licking. fw,

MILDES HOU Lato

Tit
I a nae fe fnke the frat efep

ce EE hy clmply eending this Genpoll
wena tlie. ib

yy SETH NTS tha! ran
i [Pie6 Be fee inwiebilty ¢

Have pou ever lefore seem, one
~~at ould eo completely levelsatl

olf-ooneconaces whe weanling FE!

Lasstly, can you linagine that thls
o Oilimne carpi

The
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To THE ENOGLAND-RICHARDS CO,, !

a6. King’s Lyn fi, ‘MNortolk
nd FREE

eat Maa Mame
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! L
TALL THM
A SIXPEMCE

HG Mc BOnaeD
CELA CAO

REW Combination
if, to D8 core ot ot

a®sllcualoie
mao ao| SHELLACON-ACOUSTICONhearinz Y feiis the greatest

of all Inventions for eam-
totely hiding the affliction

of deafnees.

e |-uwth She!
Bratiebes! D480. dane Byes
FMI Bistalogham 1. 74,
Bhosdiwitk: IMaute,- Ebinhatih.

Fix a “TONER”

ontyiTEL. the brmnache aating ag ndiciibeeel? i Wwomdicr

ful device nemeved pll distortion and andesir-
able frigs from any bowdapenker of phones
he nefis.ne ol a bonay acietcali teseareh

ffi? applitaitons inoited. Send today i=
The Jenction ExnyHeercing Co. (Dept. 1,

184, Fraction Rend. betdon, 8.  

croas the terminala ated voor loud
acinte will pice A elatte ‘of répsctiotnoe- equal

Mado exclusively by General Acozstica, ‘Lad.
Suite No, 1), 77, WIGMORE STREET, W.1.

Manchester:

fhethp oa.
Tl, Benbatis

S4,. Ghuagiews Th,

     

 

       

  

 

oe
jaar Djs yan can here bbe pogo

in a Ete Bb LI#4ARTThan ore lhe dferd red poor af Bley es Ponie Beliand Paki sins ad i -
i Loreresl eee nT dae fire

fF tak hs Aol. J I
batt joa Like PeelTordid Fabien, teseplete arith ali ay thal, if-neal veviotihy sadist atheithe iryon
  filets,

 #/l, digs 27-4.04 ofa B/é a Gibteat Uberty terete the table. Ef the
Si fi = 27. fom... 339 08 A Dope OM. abeete pot wultabie for pour room order
oh din, = ft in, ... LLL 15 oO mankidp Jaf, one of the other algeund: poy ae pod plag

Ji. lin,a rein. »+ EIR 00 pcurients TR.
ft. 4in, & 4, #ia. .. £21 100 of Jf,

aod

saRILEYHomeBilligny,DrOdTobjp
small the reams!

eeto-day for FREEprice list.
Iifispaals mike the tagnome Cemblee Eile

Dleltie
be enavertie’d from disiag table bo

fale of tite tere, Conk price
or benstoedered perros tert.

RILEYS GIVE 7 DAIS FREE TELAL,

pig carriage and -fake-oll tiske-bo

E. J. RILEY. LTD,, RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON
end Dre 1747, Aberppots Slendd, Doedoe, 2.1,

 

  RILEYSGIVE4,DAYS
carrie

Tables which cin bo 6 foe see
bi Liieind

from GH dele. Pileyt reales the

larregt makers cf

Full Gign Bilant
FTathie iy Oreet
Beilaii. Ase far
parthonlats,

Loanmele_

anctakeee,a  

     

  

ordinary Fiiming Tale

1925
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ROM now on every Fellows Set will be installed
FE absolutely free of charge. As soon as we get

your order our representative for your distnct
will be notified and the set sent direct to you. He
will metall it and leave it playing. He will pay you
a free service visit withm a few days to ensure that
the set is perfectly satisfactory in every way.

THESE SERVICES ARE INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE OF EVERY SET.

LITTLE GIANT LITTLE GIANT

TABLE MODEL. CABINET MODEL.
or [2 monthly of 12 monthly
pagmenis of poymenis of

2 Vale S8:0 :0 15:0 2 Valve £9:10:0 18:0
3 Valve £10:0:0 19:0 3 Valve £11:10:0 22:0
4 Valvef1Z:0:0 23:0 4 Valve £13:10:0

  

PREMIER SETS.

These are the magnificent long distance sets.on which
amazing results have been achieved. Scores of stationa
are obtamable at loud speaker strength. They
combine power and purity to an extent never yet

surpassed,

or 1.2 manthly
payments of

> Valve £15:0:0 |28:0
4 Valoee £20:0:0 |37:0
5 Vale £25:0:0 46:0 

ALL SETS ARE SOLD ON SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL
on receip! of cash price or first instalment. Absolutely complete, in-
cluding Marconi Reyalty, Lowd Speaber, aloes, Batteries, Full

Instructions, Aerial Equipment—ecerything excep! the wireless miast.'

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF THE NEW SERVICE SCHEME.

THE FIRM THAT IS FORGING AHEAD
LIVERPOOL 2: 37. Moorfields,
MANCHE‘STER :

44, Joho Dinlton Streer.
NEWCASTLE t 36, Grey. Streer.
NURWICH ; 4a. Exchange St
HOTTINGHAM:

3. Bridles’th Gate.

LONDON: 43, Ge Pariland
Street. Wit,

BIRMINGHAM: 244. Corpor
gabon Steect.

BRIGHTON 31; Queen's Road.
BRISTOL : 36. Narrow Wine

Strect.

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade,

Qucen Sereet
GLASGOW: 4. Welllngten’ ‘Sr:

LEEDS: 43, ParkLano.

Prted by Newves & Frames Pemrisa Co, Lem,

LESs,
wiREL N.W.10.

dirand, Londen, W,03, Englind.— Murety 16, 203.

PORTSMOUT Pearl. Bigs,
Casmmerc

SHEFFIELD: HM, Waidgaten

TONBRIDGE: 4, Quarry Hill.

BECLAL

Famcor- Street, Ladiroke Grove, W120, ned Poblished for the Proprintore by Geonve NRowee Le, 6-11, foothempion Stree,
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In Mullard lies the secret
to perfect radio reception.

A good valve means good
reception—the best valve ,
means the best reception.

Mullard valves with the
wonderful Mullard P.M.
Filament are the keynote
to improvement m any

radio receiver.

Mullard -
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C,2
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO: TIMES” ‘shoul! be coe ood AprerTiseMiENt DePaTMEst, ‘CEeongy Newkes; Dro?
6-1], SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRayb, Wi0.5.° Taeneraone: Recerr uTh 
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